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thing 
Gay conservatives are in a difficult, some say 

untenable position in America's political spectrum. 
Tired of being dismissed as inconsequential to the 
gay and lesbian equal rights movement—and equally 
tired of the homophobic positions of many main- 
stream conservative groups—they are coming out to 
challenge what many of them consider to be an out- 
of-touch liberal gay leadership. 

"Future progress requires more of a focus on the 
vast mainstream of this country," argues Abner Ma- 
son, national president of the Log Cabin Club, the 
largest gay Republican organization in the country, 
with over 40 active clubs in 30 states. "This is a task 
most gay leaders have been unwilling or unable to 
undertake, even though the overwhelming majority 
of gay Americans, most of whom have yet to be lead 
into political activism, are part of that vast middle 
too." 

Out of the shadows 
The high visibility of gay men and women in the 

1992 presidential campaign, and the clear positions 
of the two major candidates, created a charged envi- 
ronment that split gay men and women who found 
themselves endorsing most of the Republican plat- 
form but deploring the homophobic elements gain- 
ing power in the party. The level of vitriol in the 
1992 campaign prompted several well-known con- 
servatives to come out, including Marvin Liebman 
and Mel White, former speechwriter for radical right 
leaders. In the wake of the failed push to lift the 
military's ban on gays and lesbians, many found 
themselves convinced that the movement's gay lead- 
ership was out of touch and in need of a mainstream 
voice, explained one young politically active gay 
Republican. 

"Gay leaders have usually framed the argument 
for gay equality in terms designed to persuade more 
liberal Americans, while largely ignoring, and some- 
times offending, the more conservative segments of 
society," says Log Cabin's Mason. 

The Log Cabin Club finds itself squarely in the 
middle of the GOP's fight to reconcile doctrinaire 
conservatives with the fundamentalist Christian po- 

Hoping to counter the rising homophobia of 

the GOP, gay conservatives walk a tightrope 

between ideology and community 

by  PHILIP  K.  CAMPBELL 

sitions. The proximity to a coalition that most gay 
men and women equate with the Ku Klux Klan makes 
for some interesting politics, says Rich Tafel, chief 
lobbyist for Log Cabin. 

One of Tafel's main purposes is to let gay voters 
know that the strict adherence to the Democratic 
Party by gays and lesbians has been a pointless po- 
litical strategy. He points out that there are many 
Democrats who are less than supportive of gay 
rights—even factions within the vaunted "rainbow 
coalition." According to him, during a recent mark- 
up session of the 
Employment Non- 
Discrimination 
Act (ENDA), 
members of the 
"traditional val- 
ues" crowd in the 
black caucus 
stormed the Capi- 
tol hearing room, 
shouting their op- 
position to the in- 
clusion of sexual 
orientation in the 
bill's language. 

Mason also ar- 
gues that uncondi- 
tional support for 
Democratic candi- 
dates is a zero-sum 
game: "It does us 
no good if the only 
people who sup- 
port us tomorrow are the people who support us 
today." 

"The reality is that there are only two political 
parties in the United States," Tafel says. "If you're 
going to be politically active in a movement, then 
you don't go to where you are comfortable, you go to 
where you can effect real change." 

Sue Hyde, head of the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force's "Fight the Right" program, disagrees 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 

Rich Tafel, chief lobbyist for 
Log Cabin Republicans, says 
gay Republicans provide a 
check on the growing power 
of the radical right. 
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LAMBDA Apothecary 
Invites You to Visit Our New 

Location at: 
Rio Shopping Center 

with CONVENIENT Elevator Access! 
595 Piedmont Avenue, NE • Atlanta, GA 30308 (next to Lettuce Souprise You) 

We will Beat or Match any Cash 
Prescription Price (Ad or Receipt is 
Necessary for Price Verification). 

Emergency Service Available. 

Hi-Tech Medical Supplies 
and Equipment. 

Prescription and IV Drug 
Compounding Available. 

• Insurance Assignment - We Bill 
Your Insurance Company for 
Prescriptions. 

• Free Delivery Available/UPS Carrier. 

Phone: 404/875-9717 Fax: 404/875-1754 

Stop By, Send Us a Fax or Give Us a Call Today! 

We don t just give you cash for your life insurance policy. 
^e give you options. 

o:.vws:svm*fs;>m:* 

If you are terminally ill, you can pick up the phone and call the purchases individual and group life insurance policies with a face 

viatical settlement company that gives you a single cash payment, value of $10,000 to $2,000,000. 

usually within 72 hours after approval. They are self-capitalized Their confidentiality is second to none; each of their employees 

and hacked hy one of the largest hanks in the country. They are not adheres to the firm's strict, self-imposed code of ethics equaling or 

a broker, so they are ahle to pay you a higher price. This same firm surpassing current government guidelines and proposed legislation, 

does all the paperwork for you, has medical expertise in-house, and That firm is Legacy Benefits. You have the option: make it simple. 

Legacy Benefits Corporation 
A Viatical Settlement Company 

1-800-875-1000 
225 West 34-tVi Street, New York, NY 10122 
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Firm fired man for fear he had AIDS, lawsuit claims 
Atlanta—k lawsuit filed in U.S. District 

Court against the owners of Azio restaurant 
in Buckhead alleges that the company fired 
a gay employee—in order to prevent him 
from obtaining insurance benefits—because 
the company feared he had or might con- 
tract AIDS. 

Ronald K. Kirkland, 40, filed suit in U.S. 
District Court against Cartel Restaurants, Inc. 
in October 1993, charging that the company 
violated the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974 (ERIS A) when the com- 
pany fired him one day before he was to be 
enrolled in the company's health care ben- 
efits plan. Under ERISA, it is unlawful to 
terminate employment for the purpose of 
denying insurance or other benefits. 

"According to ERISA, if an employer 
fires an employee within such close proxim- 
ity to the vesting of their benefits, it is pre- 
sumed the reason for the termination was to 
prevent the employee from obtaining ben- 
efits," said Jeffrey H. Fonseca, Kirkland's 
attorney. "The burden of proving otherwise 
rests on the employer." 

The proof may be hard to come by for 
Cartel, which owns several restaurants in 
the Buckhead area, including Otto's, Peach- 
tree Cafe, East Village Grille, Nickiemoto's, 
the Raccoon Lodge, and Azio, where 
Kirkland was employed as a chef from April 
1991 until October 31, 1991. 

Cartel officials have claimed in court 
documents that Kirkland was fired because 
he failed to report to work or notify manage- 
ment of his medical status for four consecu- 
tive days after he was injured on the job on 
October 25,1991. However, Kirkland claims 
that he brought notices in to management on 
two occasions from Piedmont Minor Emer- 
gency Clinic, where he was receiving treat- 
ment for the hernia suffered on the job. 

Cartel's management received notice 
from the clinic on October 31 that Kirkland 
would require surgery. Kirkland was present 
at Azio on that date, but he was not told he 
had been fired until he arrived at work on 
Nov. 2 and was met at the door by manage- 
ment. The date on his termination notice 
was Oct. 31, the day before Kirkland's in- 
surance benefits would have taken effect. 

"Quite frankly, I felt they had fired me 
illegally," Kirkland said. "The reason [Car- 
tel gave] for termination was that I hadn't 
been to work for four days, but I had." 

Kirkland said he was surprised at the 

termination, but even more surprised last 
month when three former employees of Car- 
tel signed affidavits swearing that they had 
been present at an Oct. 31 informal Cartel 
management meeting, also attended by then- 
Cartel general manager Thomas Kuhn and 
partner Dan Schoolfield. At that meeting, 
the three said, Cartel management decided 
to fire Kirkland to avoid adding him to the 
company's insurance rolls. 

Former Azio general manager David Van 
Buren, former corporate chef and partner 
Wolfgang Staffer, and former Azio chef Bill 
Montgomery all signed statements saying 
that the termination came from Cartel's be- 
lief that Kirkland was HIV-positive or had 
AIDS, and that his addition to the company 
benefits plan would escalate insurance costs. 

Kirkland, who is not HIV-positive, said 
he suspected that such a belief might have 
spurred his termination. 

"What cued me in was that [Cartel's] 
workers' compensation people [who were 
handling payments for the hernia treatment] 
...called my surgeon's office over and over 
again asking if I had AIDS," he said. "I 
finally told my surgeon to write and tell 
them that I wasn't HIV-positive. I am still 
not." 

In deposition, prior to his knowledge of 
the affidavits of his past co-workers, Kuhn, 
now Cartel's director of operations, denied 
the meeting ever took place. But Fonseca 
and assistant counsel Douglas Soons are in- 
vestigating allegations that similar firings 
may have taken place at Cartel restaurants. 

But even if those allegations are found to 
be true, many of those employees may have 
little recourse. 

"If it were not for federal legislation such 
as the Americans with Disabilities Act and 
[in this case] the Employee Retirement In- 
come Security Act, an individual who has 
been discriminated against as Mr. Kirkland 
has would have no recourse whatsoever," 
Fonseca said. "And that's due to the lack of 
statuatory protections for lesbians and gay 
men. ADA is not applicable to this case 
because the firing arose prior to the effec- 
tive date of that act, however, this case rep- 
resents the essence of discriminatory con- 
duct that ADA and other legislation has at- 
tempted to address." 

The case is scheduled to go to trial with 
U.S. District Court Judge Marvin Schoob on 
Sept. 12, but because Cartel's attorneys, 

Three former employees of Cartel, Inc. say the restaurant firm fired chef Ronald 
Kirkland for fear he was HIV positive or had AIDS. 

Smith, Gambrell and Russell, withdrew from 
the case late last month, Schoob has given 
Cartel until Aug. 19 to retain new attorneys. 
He also suggested that the parties hold a 
settlement conference as soon as possible. 
The lawsuit, filed against Cartel and direc- 
tor of personnel Pamela Charlton, asked for 
$1.5 million in total damages. 

Kirkland hopes that the outcome of this 
case will help offset increasing medical bills, 
which he blames on a delay in getting proper 
health care when he was injured. He has 
been in surgery three times to repair the 
hernia since 1991, and doctors are now say- 
ing he needs a fourth operation. 

"If I were to have proper care at the 
proper time, this might not have happened," 
he said. 

But payment for his medical bills is not 
Kirkland's only reason for pursuing the case. 
He said that, although he knew he had no 
employment protections as a gay man, he 
wanted the truth to be heard. 

"I wanted to do it just for the case," he 
said. "I want them to at least think twice the 
next time they want to fire somebody just 
for being gay." 

KC  W1LDM00N 

Police look for leads in slaying of gay man 
Atlanta—Police here are searching for 

leads in the beating death of a gay man in 
his Buckhead condominium last weekend. 

Homicide Capt. Herb Carson said that 
the body of Michael Jones, 36, was found by 
a friend in Jones' seventh floor apartment in 
the Fountain of Peachtree Condominiums 
around 10 pm on Aug. 6. 

"The friend talked to him by phone on 
Friday afternoon," Carson said. "And he went 
to the apartment to check on him Saturday 
when [Jones] didn't call him back as he said 
he would." 

Jones' rental car—a green Chrysler New 
Yorker—was found last Tuesday night in an 
apartment complex parking lot on Bankhead 
Highway. 

Jones was found in the living room of his 
apartment, and Carson said he died of 
"maybe three blunt-force blows to the head." 
No murder weapon has been found, and 
medical examiners have not yet fixed a time 
of death. 

Carson said that investigators are ques- 
tioning residents in the area where the car 
was found, and that fingerprints were taken 
from the vehicle. But so far, police have no 
leads, and no clue as to where Jones went 
between Friday afternoon and the time of 
his death. 

"We have evidence that he was gay," 
Carson said, "and friends have told us he 
was not too concerned about who he was 
picking up." 

But police have not determined if Jones, 
who worked at the Bulk Mail Center on 
James Jackson Parkway Northwest for four 
years and lived at the Fountain on Peachtree 
for nearly two years, brought someone to 
his apartment or if he let someone he knew 
into the building that is locked to visitors. 

"Whether it was somebody he picked up 
or someone who held & grudge, we just don't 
know," Carson said. 

Jones' apartment had not been ransacked, 
and there was no sign of a struggle. 

Carson asked for anyone with informa- 
tion about Jones' activities on Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 5 and 6, to contact Atlanta 
Police at 853-3400. 

KC  W1LDM00N 

Grand jury 
frees Columbus 
man jailed 
for sodomy 

Columbus, GA—A Columbus man, 
jailed on aggravated sodomy charges 
in April, was freed August 9 when a 
grand jury decided that the case did not 
warrant being turned over to a trial jury. 

"I've been in a cage for four 
months," said James Cannon, a 50-year- 
old cab driver. "It's strange being Out. 
It felt so good. I walked about 10 miles." 

Cannon was in the Columbus jail 
for 121 days. He was arrested in the 
early morning Of April 9 when a Ft. 
Benning soldier told police the cab 
driver had forced him to commit oral 
and anal sex. Cannon admitted having 
oral sex with the man, who was not 
identified, but denied having used any 
force. 

A preliminary hearing on April 11 
was the only time Cannon met with his 
public defender during his incarcera- 
tion, and an investigator with that of- 
fice visited him once. 

In late July, Muskogee County Dis- 
trict Attorney Lou Barrow told South- 
ern Voice that he was unfamiliar with 
the case and couldn't comment about 
the unusual length of time Cannon was 
jailed, nor could he explain why his 
office had not yet brought the case to 
the grand jury. Barrow could not be 
reached for comment after the grand 
jury's decision. 

But Cannon's long wait has ended, 
and he is trying to put back together a 
life interrupted by his incarceration. 

"I don't think it could ever be the 
way it was," he said. "But it feels so 
good to be out." 

KC  WILDM00N 
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WATER 

A Hughes Supply Company 
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Living up to a higher standard.™ 

(404) 297-8953 

6885 NE. Expressway • Uoraville, GA 

Lesbian mother's lawyers seek 
expedited coort decision 

Richmond, VA—Lawyers for lesbian 
Sharon Bottoms have asked the Virginia 
Supreme Court to expedite a decision on 
whether to hear her mother's appeal in the 
custody case of Bottoms' son. 

Kay Bottoms won custody of her 
grandson last year, but the Virginia Court 
of Appeals in June ruled the boy should be 
returned to his mother. However, 3-year- 
old Tyler Doustou continues to live with 
Kay Bottoms while the case is on appeal. 

"There is a young, developing child 
out there who remains confused about the 
situation," Kent Willis, executive director 
of the American Civil Liberties Union in 
Virginia, said Aug. 5. "The faster the Su- 
preme Court acts, the better it will be for 
the child." 

The ACLU, which is representing 
Sharon Bottoms, asked for an expedited 
decision in briefs filed Aug. 4 in response 
to Kay Bottoms' appeal. 

There is no deadline for the Supreme 
Court to decide whether to hear the case, 
and Willis said he could not predict how 

soon such a decision might be made. 
Tyler has lived with his grandmother 

since April 5, 1993, after a juvenile court 
judge awarded custody to Kay Bottoms. 
The decision was upheld in September by 
Henrico County Circuit Judge Buford M. 
Parsons Jr. before being overturned by the 
intermediate appeals court. 

The appeals court rejected Parsons' 
finding that Sharon Bottoms' admitted vio- 
lations of a state law making oral sex a 
felony made her an unfit mother. 

The only new argument in Kay Bot- 
toms' appeal filed last month was attorney 
Richard Ryder's claim that April Wade, 
Sharon Bottoms' companion, would be un- 
fit to take care of Tyler because, in part, 
she "had an illegitimate child which was 
adopted" in 1987. 

In its response, the ACLU said Wade's 
child was conceived as the result of a rape, 
and that Wade's courage in carrying the 
child to term, then giving it up for adop- 
tion, "is to be admired, not excoriated." 

ASSOCIATED  PRESS 

IMC halts anonymous HIV testing statewide 
Durham, A^C—North Carolina residents 

being tested for HIV will be required to 
give their names and addresses after Sept. 
1, the state Commission for Health Ser- 
vices said Aug. 5. Officials say the new 
information will be kept confidential. 

The decision contradicted a recommen- 
dation from the state AIDS Advisory Coun- 
cil. Members of North Carolina gay and 
lesbian organizations said the change 
would lead some people who are at high 
risk for the disease to avoid testing. 

The decision will allow state workers 
to contact people who are found to have 
HIV but who do not inquire about their 
test results. The state also will contact 
sexual or needle-sharing partners of those 
who test positive, said Bill Furney, a 
spokesman for the state health director's 
office. 

The name and address of the person 
being tested at state-financed health de- 
partments will be protected from release 
under state law, which makes breaches of 

confidentiality a crime, he said. 
Derek Livingston of N.C. Pride, a gay- 

rights political-action committee, ques- 
tioned whether testing that results in the 
contacting of partners can be called truly 
confidential. "People are afraid they'll be 
tracked, and here the commission is saying 
they will be tracked. It confirms people's 
worst fears," he said. 

Furney said partners contacted will be 
given no names and will not be told how it 
was discovered they were at risk. 

North Carolina ended anonymous test- 
ing in 83 of its 100 counties in 1991. AIDS 
activists challenged the decision in Supe- 
rior Court and a judge found the action 
unconstitutional because it did not apply 
equally to all counties. 

A study by the federal Centers for Dis- 
ease Control and Prevention after the 83- 
county change found no effect on the num- 
ber of people being tested. 

ASSOCIATED   PRESS 

Plane crash claims four AIDS workers 
Charlotte, NC—The crash of USAir 

Flight 1016 in Charlotte on July 2 took the 
lives of four AIDS workers from Colum- 
bia, SC, according to Q Notes, Charlotte's 
lesbian and gay newspaper. 

Lori Pinette of New Milford, CT, and 
Ann Sharkey of Chestertown, MD, were 
second-year students at the University of 
South Carolina's College of Social Work. 
Pinette had just completed an internship 
with the Palmetto AIDS Life Support Ser- 
vices (PALSS), and Sharkey had just be- 
gun an internship with the agency. Two 
volunteers from the agency were also on 

board the flight, but PALSS does not re- 
lease the names of the organization's vol- 
unteer staff. 

"Everybody here had the greatest re- 
spect for both Lori and Ann," said Mark 
Fitzpatrick, PALSS office manager. 

Of the two volunteers, Cynthia 
Poindexter, director of services, said that 
both were "giving of their time and talents. 
One had been in the buddy program for a 
bout a year and a half and the other was 
new, having recently completed training," 
she said. 

IMC Pride gives funds to local groups 
Charlotte, WC—The North Carolina 

Lesbian and Gay Pride Parade and Cel- 
ebration, held in early June in Charlotte, 
created a modest windfall for North Caro- 
lina lesbian and gay organizations. Ac- 
cording to Charlotte gay newspaper Q- 
Notes, Pride's organizers have allocated 
$13,500 in excess revenue to nine organi- 
zations. 

Atlanta's Fund for Southern Commu- 
nities, a foundation that frequently grants 
money to lesbian/gay groups, received the 
largest chunk of the money—$6,000—with 
a stipulation that it be granted to North 

Carolina lesbian/gay groups. Another 
$1,100 went to Charlotte's Gay /Lesbian 
Switchboard, and $500 each went to NC 
Pride PAC and the Charlotte chapter of 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays. Funds also went to the Youth 
Leadership Council of Time Out Youth; 
WOW, a Charlotte lesbian organization; 
and the Charlotte Interfaith Network for 
Gay and Lesbian Equality. 

An additional $4,000 is being held to 
fund either a lesbian/gay cultural festival, a 
leadership conference, or both. 
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Homophobic Reggae Star Bounced From Woodstock: 
Reggae singer Shabba Ranks was pulled 
from the lineup at last weekend's Woodstock 
'94 concert after Woodstock Ventures, pro- 
ducer of the event, received thousands of 
protests because of Ranks' outspoken ho- 
mophobia. Ranks has said that gay men and 
lesbians deserve to be crucified because they 
"forfeit the word of God." Ranks had been 
booted from a Tonight Show appearance 
some months ago, after which he apologized 
but later retracted that apology and contin- 
ued his attacks on gays. The Gay and Les- 
bian Alliance Against Defamation spear- 
headed the protests against Ranks, but had 
asked only that his "views be balanced with 
those of the majority of music lovers who 
oppose anti-gay violence." Donald Suggs, 
GLAAD director of public affairs, said, 
"We're delighted that Woodstock has ulti- 
mately decided that a festival founded on 
peace and love should not be associated with 
a performer who is best known for preach- 
ing violence and hatred." 

Reggae star Shabba Ranks has said 
gays "forfeit the word of God." Seattle Gets Partnership Registry: 

Unmarried gay, lesbian and heterosexual 
couples will be able to register as domestic partners, the Seattle City Council has 
unanimously voted. The registry will cost qualified couples $25 and comes with no 
benefits. Nalani Askov, a spokeswoman for the city's Office for Women's Rights, 
characterized the ordinance as "merely a means to acknowledge an existing relation- 
ship." Seattle has already granted health care benefits to the domestic partners of city 
employees. 

Gay Roommates Find Home Trashed Ry Vandals: Three gay men from Tacoma, 
WA, returned from a trip to a Canadian gay pride celebration in late July to find their 
home damaged to the tune of $80,000 and hate-filled slogans scrawled on the walls. The 
three—Eric Sturgis, Lee Brovold, and an unnamed roommate—had trouble getting into 
the building because of chest-high debris that included toppled appliances and furnish- 
ings. Swastikas and slogans such as "kill fags" were spray-painted on the walls. Water 
pipes were also smashed, flooding the house. The three had been the recipients of 
numerous harassing phone calls in recent weeks, and 10 days before the vandalism, a 
rock had been thrown through a window. On it was a black swastika and the words "get 
out fags." The three men have moved into a hotel, and are looking for a new home. 

Killer Of Gay Man Sentenced TO Die: A Kerr County, TX, jury took 31 minutes to 
find Donald Aldrich of Tyler guilty in the Nov. 30 slaying of Nicholus West, and 
sentenced Aldrich to death. Aldrich was accused of killing West after he and a friend 
abducted and robbed him. Aldrich admitted that he enjoyed robbing and terrorizing gay 
men, but he said his co-defendant, Henry Dunn, fired the multiple shots that killed West. 
Prosecutors also contended that Aldrich was the leader of a group, knit loosely around a 
citizens band radio, that committed several robberies, often against gay victims. 

Normal People Can't March In Pride: A San Diego Superior Court judge dis- 
missed a lawsuit on July 15 filed by a group called "The Normal People" who had 
attempted to gain a spot in San Diego's Lesbian/Gay Pride parade. Judge Charles 
Wickersham ruled that San Diego Lesbian and Gay Pride was within its rights to exclude 
an organization that sought to express opinions contrary to its own. The judge also noted 
that the parade includes many heterosexual organizations with supportive messages. 

Teacher Charged In Death Of Lover: Debra Ann Cole, a Marion County, IN, 
schoolteacher, has been charged with murder in the shooting death of Janet Barradaile, 
who was found shot at least nine times in the rural home the couple shared. Johnson 
County prosecutor Lance Hamner said, "It appears to be a crime motivated by jealousy 
between lovers." Cole has entered a plea of innocent, but court documents say that she 
called friends after the shooting and told them, "I just shot her. She won't be able to hurt 
me anymore." 

Lesbianism Wins Woman New Trial: A former police officer portrayed as a sex- 
starved "black widow" in her original trial will get a new trial after a U.S. District Court 
judge said that Sharon DeLuca's defense should have included information that she is a 
lesbian. DeLuca was accused of killing a fellow police officer in 1992 after the two spent 
a night drinking and having sex in a van. DeLuca said she was raped but was not allowed 
by her defense attorney to testify. Judge Robert J. Ward has given prosecutors six 
months to retry the case. Otherwise DeLuca must be released from prison, where she has 
served half of a 20-year term for second degree murder. 

Pacific Coast News: The Don't Sign On organization in Idaho has selected a new 
name after the Idaho Citizens Alliance collected enough signatures to put its anti-gay 
initiative on the November ballot. The No On One Coalition will lead the battle against 
Proposition 1. In Oregon, the Oregon Citizens Alliance, which garnered enough signa- 
tures to put its statewide initiative on November's ballot, failed to do the same for a 
citywide measure in Klamath Falls. And Washington Secretary of State Ralph Munro 
has labeled efforts by the Bigot Busters to educate potential signers of that state's anti- 
gay petition drives "harassment," and says he will seek stronger anti-harassment mea- 
sure from the state legislature. The Bigot Busters deny the allegations. 

Eat at Gilligan's Island. Or at the Creole Feast. 

"Who's Dining Who?" is back! 
Trust us. This is no/your usual progres- 
sive dinner event. Forty parties, each 
with an outrageous theme, will happen 
on September 24. When you purchase 
tickets, you're placed in a lottery to 
determine which party you'll attend. 
Who will be dining WHO? 

After dinner, a dessert reception at 
Colony Square will bring the parties 
together tor entertainment and bizarre 
surprises. Come join the fun, meet new 
friends, and find out who's dining who! 

Tickets: $50.00 per person 
For info or tickets, call 
874-7926. 

Sponsored by Southern Voice and 
Colony Square, with all proceeds to 

benefit: 
AIDS- 
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Do the right thing 
Continued from page 1 
strongly with many of the platform points of 
Log Cabin Republicans, but she welcomes 
them wholeheartedly into the fray. "Just be- 
cause there are Republicans doesn't make me 
run screaming from a movement," she says. 
"The fundamental axiom of gay and lesbian 
politics is 'Come out wherever you are.' I 
think gay conservatives show that lesson has 
resonated, even into the Republican Party." 

Not just Republicans 
While a great deal of press attention has 

focused on gay Republicans, there are other 
gay groups espousing conservative positions 
on issues from abortion to religion. Further 
proof that "we are everywhere" can be found 
in groups like Evangelicals Concerned, a gay 
conservative Christian coalition, and PLAGL, 
a loose coalition of pro-life gays and lesbians. 

Joe Beard, an official with PLAGL, admits 
that "disbelief and confusion are the first im- 
pression from most people," when his group 
tries to connect with other pro-life groups. 
Beard, a Goldwater Republican who worked 
in the U.S. Department of Education during 
the Reagan Administration, also points out that 
calling all pro-life gays and lesbians conserva- 
tives is unfair. 

"We have members who are all over the 
political spectrum: McGovern Democrats, very 
progressive lesbians, you name it," he says. 
"We are united strictly by being pro-life." 
Charged abortion issues aside, Beard agrees 
that the group's presence in the pro-life move- 
ment has had a mitigating effect on all but the 
most strident homophobic voices in the pro- 
life movement. "We still get people who tell 
us they disagree with our lifestyles, but they 
welcome us to their side of the abortion." 

Longtime gay activist Martin Duberman, 
historian and author of the book "Stonewall," 
is not surprised at the increased visibility of 
gay conservatives. "America, after all, is a 
conservative country," he says. Duberman 
points out that ideological rifts have occurred 
throughout the gay rights movement. As early 
as the 1950s, the radicals that formed the 
Mattachine Society fought with 
"assimilationist" members. Duberman says a 
similar disagreement split the short-lived Gay 
Liberation Front (GLF) when radicals attacked 
the "bourgeois homophiles" in the movement's 
leadership. 

An image problem 
Mason, an African-American, disputes 

charges that gay Republicans are de facto rac- 
ists and sexists. He points out that dissonance 
between leaders, in-the-trenches activists, and 
members of a minority community are not 
new; there are simultaneous, similar debates 
in both the African-American and women's 
movements over the differences in agendas, 

Historian Martin Duberman says conser- 
vatives and radicals have always struggled 
for control of the gay movement. 

issues, and political priorities of the public 
leaders and the private followers. 

The perception of exclusivity may contrib- 
ute to the paucity of women and people of 
color in public positions in the gay conserva- 
tive movement. Susan Jester, frequently cited 
as a leading conservative lesbian, is public 
relations director for 10 Percent magazine and 
an officer with the New York chapter of the 
Log Cabin club. Jester was a committee mem- 
ber for the Stonewall 25 celebration. But other 
than Jester and National Review columnist and 
author Florence King, the conservative men 
interviewed for this article were hard-pressed 
to name women or people of color who were 
in leadership positions in the gay right. 

The image of exclusion and middle-income 
privilege that color many activists' impression 
of gay conservatives may be only that—im- 
ages—but that are, arguably, the biggest barri- 
ers to be overcome in their bid to legitimize 
their voice in the gay rights struggle. 

Tafel and others argue that gay conserva- 
tives are the only people who can effectively 
dampen, if not defuse, the growing power and 
presence of the radical right. "For gay rights to 
get trapped as an agenda of the liberal plank is 
deadly for us," Tafel says. 

Mason is adamant that all gay people's 
voices be heard, but fundamentally, he be- 
lieves, gay men and women support social 
change consistent with "American values." 
And he echoes Tafel in believing that Log 
Cabin is uniquely situated to influence the radi- 
cal right. 

"The biggest threat to the radical right is a 
Gay Republican arguing for family values," 
he says. "They draw most of their funds based 
on lies, and they can't fight people who are 
able to redefine the image of gay Americans." 
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Judge overturns Cincinnati's 
ban on gay rights laws 

Cincinnati, OH—A federal judge has over- 
turned a voter-approved city charter amend- 
ment in Cincinnati that prohibits the city from 
passing laws protecting the rights of lesbians 
and gay men. 

On Aug. 9, U.S. District Judge S. Arthur 
Spiegel ruled the amendment, approved by 
city voters in 1993, is unconstitutionally vague 
and violates the First Amendment rights of 
gay men and lesbians to participate in the 
political process. 

"[The] ruling reinforces the Constitution's 
promise that private prejudices should not be 
given public effect," said Patricia Logue, man- 
aging attorney for the Midwest Regional of- 
fice of Lambda Legal Defense and Education 
Fund, which is co-counsel on the case. "The 
court is sending a clear message that the basic 
civil rights of gay and lesbian citizens are not 
subject to a popular vote." 

Spiegel on Nov. 16 stopped enforcement 
of the amendment until he ruled in the case, 
and attorneys for both sides argued the case 
in June. Karl Kadon, a deputy city solicitor, 
said the city, which is legally obligated to 
defend voter-approved initiatives, will appeal 
the ruling to the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals this week. 

Suzanne Goldberg, a Lambda staff attor- 
ney, applauded the Aug. 9 ruling in Ohio, 
noting that because Spiegel is the first federal 
judge to rule on anti-gay initiatives, it should 
have impact on other anti-gay measures. 

"This ruling provides a critical boost to 
our challenges to anti-gay measures across 
the country," she said. "It shores up other 
court decisions that have found these ballot 
initiatives to be blatantly discriminatory and 
offensive to our Constitution." 

Attorneys for both sides have predicted 
the dispute will wind up in the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

Attorney Patricia Logue says the ruling 
shows civil rights are "not subject to a 
popular vote." 

The voter-approved ban is a city charter 
amendment that bars Cincinnati from enact- 
ing or enforcing laws based on sexual orien- 
tation. It also repealed a City Council ordi- 
nance enacted in 1992 that banned discrimi- 
nation based on sexual orientation. 

Gay-rights advocates sued after voters ap- 
proved the amendment, arguing that it in- 
fringes on the rights of gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals to petition city government. 

Opponents, including the conservative 
Citizens for Community Values, argued that 
existing civil rights laws were adequate to 
protect lesbians and gay men. CCV was 
among groups that supported the 1993 ballot 
question. 

JOHN  NOLAN 

Police increase security for Cobb rally 
Marietta police are taking seriously threats 

posted on the Internet to shoot at attendees at 
the Aug. 28 Cobb County rally for human 
rights, and say they will increase security 
measures around Marietta Square, where the 
rally will be held. 

Gay Internet users found the messages, 
posted by a man who identified himself as 
John De Armond of Marietta, and alerted po- 
lice. The messages, dated from July 28 through 
Aug. 3, began with a query. 

"Are there any nice hills nearby with a 
clear shot at the demonstrators?" De Armond 
wrote. "This [sic] cute little pink triangles 
make SUCH good targets." 

De Armond made other references to pink 
triangles as targets, including one in which he 
said he was "appalled that those butt-snap- 
pers didn't put an aiming dot in the center of 
that triangle." 

Gay, lesbian, and straight supporters re- 
sponded to De Armond, but their responses 
served only to inflame his comments, although 
later he said he would not be doing any shoot- 
ing himself. 

"I won't be doing any shooting, at least 
not after giving warning," he wrote. "What I 
am doing is hopefully motivating/inspiring 
others to do whatever they feel to be appro- 
priate to address the problem, people who are 
more willing than me to suffer the conse- 
quences." 

Capt. Tim Fant of the Marietta Police De- 
partment said the threats had prompted his 
department to "beef up" already strong secu- 
rity measures for the "And Justice for All" 
rally. 

"I feel very comfortable [with the mea- 
sures we're taking] but I've been in this busi- 
ness too long not to know anything can hap- 
pen," he said. "We are going to go to great 
lengths to prevent anything from happening." 

Fant said the security contingent would 
include about 180 officers from three agen- 
cies (Marietta police, Cobb police, and the 
Cobb Sheriffs Department), and that he had 
gotten permission from the Marietta City 
Council on Aug. 8 to close off Marietta Square 
to vehicular traffic. Officers will be posted on 
building rooftops around the square as well. 

Fant also said that Marietta police were 
conducting an investigation of De Armond, 
with a report due late last week. 

Noel Lytle, cochair of the Cobb Citizens 
Coalition, one of the sponsors of the rally, 
said he was confident with the measures be- 
ing taken to protect those who come to the 
rally. 

"If we cannot guarantee people's safety 
and well-being, we won't hold a rally," he 
said. "We consider this to be probably some- 
body filled with hot air, but we're not taking 
any chances." 
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by  LESLEA  NEWMAN 

"Trash, Flash," I say, reminding my be- 
loved that it is Sunday evening, time to put the 
cans by the curb. "In a second," she grunts as 
the Starship Enterprise zooms across our TV. 
Ten minutes later I plant myself in front of the 
television, blocking Flash's view of Counse- 
lor Troi's cleavage to remind her again. "Next 
commercial," she promises. 

Why, you might ask, don't I just take out 
the garbage myself? After all, the cans aren't 
that heavy. But rubbish is a butch job. 

Yes, Flash and I are a bona fide butch/ 
femme couple. Contrary to popular belief, 
butch/femme did not disappear with the bee- 
hive hairdos of the '50s. No, we have not 
changed our lifestyles, only our hairstyles 
(thank God). Yes, butch/femme is alive and 
well in the '90s, at least in this household. 
Only in this household, it's femme/butch. Just 
because Flash wears the pants in this family 
doesn't mean she's always on top. 

So what makes me the femme and Flash 
the butch? Is it that unlike Flash, I have never 
been called "Sir" once in my entire life? Is it 
that unlike me, Flash hasn't worn a skirt since 
1967, the year she shed the nun's habit? Is it 
that whenever any dyke in Lesbianville has a 
job interview coming up, she runs straight to 
my closet to pick out a pair of high heels and 
then has me teach her how to walk in them? Is 
it because whenever Flash and I go out, she 
steers me around the dance floor as smoothly 
as she steers our car through New York City 
traffic? 

All of the above is true, but it's not why 
I'm a femme and Flash is a butch It's just 
something you're born with. According to fam- 
ily legend, my first words were, "Got any mas- 
cara?" Baby Flash, on the other hand, was the 
ultimate tomboy, complete with holes in her 
jeans and frogs in her pockets. I am thrilled to 

have Flash, who truly appreciates the femme 
that I am, unlike my last girlfriend, who for- 
bade me to wear high heels (except in bed). 
Flash is the butch of my dreams. 

Six years ago, when she was a bachelor, 
Flash remarked to a buddy, "I'll never find a 
girlfriend. The only femme left in Lesbianville 
is Leslea Newman." When I heard that story, I 
knew Flash was the girl I would marry. Sure 
you can be a femme without a butch or a butch 
without a femme, but it isn't nearly as much 
fun. As soon as we started dating, Flash cut 
her hair as short as she had always wanted to, 
and I started wearing my skirts tighter and my 
heels higher And at our wedding, there was 
never any question as to who would wear a 
dress and who would wear trousers. As they 
say in Glamour Dyke magazine, "The femme 
is the picture, the butch is the frame." 

Some lesbians think the whole butch/ 
femme thing is passe. I pity those girls who 
put personals in the Lesbianville Times look- 
ing for a woman but, "No butches please." At 
first I thought they meant, "No bitches please." 
But then I caught on and I just couldn't be- 
lieve it. Don't you girls know any butch worth 
her weight in Brylcreem will do anything to 
please her femme? 

The first time I read a "No butches" per- 
sonal, I was relieved. At least I could stop 
worrying that some young lipstick lesbian 
would pull Flash right out from under me (lit- 
erally!). After all, I know a good butch is hard 
to find. But then I got mad. How dare anybody 
underestimate our darling butches after all 
they've done for us? Because even though we 
femmes have to put up with straight men com- 
ing on to us all the time (and Flash loves 
knowing that they want me and can't have 
me), it's my butch that puts herself in danger 
just by walking out our front door in her freshly 

pressed trousers and black muscle shirt. And 
when Flash and I go out together, it's obvious 
that there's something going on between us, 
though some people aren't quite sure what. 
Whenever we go out to eat, our servers always 
stumble. Sometimes they'll say, "What'll it 
be, ladies?" even though Flash is no lady. Other 
times they'll say, "What can I get you guys?" 
even though I am certainly not a guy. If I was 
asked for advice, I'm not sure what I'd tell 
them to say. "Two for lunch, lesbians?" doesn't 
sound quite right. Nor does, "Some dessert for 
you dykes?" 

And so to solve the problem we often eat 
at home, which means there is a lot of garbage 
to be taken out. And here it is, 8:30 and Coun- 
selor Troi is lying prone in sick bay with the 
lovely Dr. Crusher about to examine her. It 
would be cruel to disturb Flash at a time like 
this. And so I decide, just this once, to take out 
the garbage myself. No sooner am I back in 
the house than the phone rings. I pick it up, of 
course, since I, like most femmes, was born 
with a Princess phone in my mouth. "Lesl6a," 
my neighbor Karen says, horrified, "was that 
you taking out the trash?" 

"Yes," I admit, reluctantly. "Flash is knee- 
deep in one of her favorite Star Trek reruns 
and I let her get away with it. But just this 
once." 

"That's a relief," Karen says. "I saw you 
out my window, and my whole take on butch/ 
femme was instantly destroyed." 

Not to worry, world. Butch and femme are 
here to stay. 

Leslea Newman writes a monthly syndi- 
cated column and is author of "Heather Has 
Two Mommies." 

LETTERS 

Many to thank for 
TBS policy 

Thank you for covering TurnOut, the new 
lesbian/gay/bisexual employees' group, which 
I helped to found at CNN. There were many 
people who played important roles in creating 
both the group and the new nondiscrimination 
policy on sexual orientation. 

Don Shuart and Kathy Rogers of AT&T/ 
LEAGUE Atlanta were instrumental in shar- 
ing their wealth of experience, and were kind 
enough to facilitate the first meeting of gay 
employees, straight co-workers, and manage- 
ment. Virginia Tanawong, vice-president of 
CNN Human Resources, met with me and oth- 
ers who would become core group members, 
and was always willing to educate herself on 
the issues. Margaret Maree, from the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution, and other NLGJA/Atlanta 
members also offered support and guidance 
along the way. Brian McNaught, "Gay Issues 
in the Workplace" author and group facilita- 
tor, offered his advice on several occasions. 
NLGJA President Roy Aarons was in there 
from the word "go," and met with CNN man- 
agement during the recent Unity '94 confer- 
ence. Lily Eng of the Seattle Times offered 
moral support. Val Foster-Vaughn, Marsha 
Needham, and the 40 or so other people in- 
volved in creating the 'Through the Lens" 
diversity training video welcomed the gay per- 
spective with open arms. CNN executives Allan 
DeNiro, Bob Furnad, and Tom Johnson all 
have worked hard to create an atmosphere of 
tolerance. And of course, TurnOut spokes- 

people Gareth Fenley and David Salyer, for 
getting out the word. 

The people who deserve the most thanks, 
however, are the group's active members, par- 
ticularly the closeted ones. Simply by making 
contact, whether from across the room or across 
the globe, they are taking a stand for both their 

professionalism and their humanity. Also, the 
late Tom Cassidy, who courageously faced 
both AIDS and daily deadlines, opened many 
doors by simply being honest. 

Sincerely, 
Robin Kemp 
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Looking backward in New York: A Stonewall 25 recollection 
It was 1980, and I was in Greenwich Vil- 

lage, and I was in love. 
We'd proved them all wrong and met in a 

bar. The Duchess. It was grungy, dark, ill- 
tended, and Mafia-run. Of course, nobody I 
knew ever knew anybody in the Mafia to con- 
firm this. But we all knew who ran the oldest 
continuing lesbian bar in New York, which 
was right in my back yard. 

I'd just broken up with the woman I'd 
brought to town. I stayed home for a few aw- 
ful weeks eating stomach sandwiches till I 
said, "Enough!" and determined to find some 
company at the nearest and only lesbian bar. 

I went every night. Since most of my pre- 
vious lovers had come from groups of people I 
already knew, I was on a very steep learning 
curve. At first, dressed to the teeth, I attracted 
no takers and went home emptier than I'd 
come. Then one night I had to deliver the piled 
up mail to my most recent ex and, frankly, my 
dear, I didn't give a damn. Jeans would do for 
the occasion. Some T-shirt or another shrugged 
on in indifference to get the deed done. 

"Hey, there, how ya doin?" (I didn't know 
her.) 

"Good shirt. Very funny." (I can't now 
remember what it advertised. Me, apparently. 
I didn't know her either.) 

My ex showed up two hours late, which 
was only one of the reasons she became my 
ex. But in that time lots of friendly folk got 
through the invisible plastic shield I had been 
holding in place with perfectly pleated pants 
and silk shirts. The jeans brought the barriers 
down, and though I went home that night with- 
out any good candidates for my empty bed, I'd 
learned something. 

The next night, without any obligation to 

any ex, I repeated the wardrobe and went home 
with my next. 

For the next three years, we dared the en- 
vironment. We'd stroll the village hand-in- 
hand, shocking the tourists, unable, really, to 
distinguish the adrenaline of the dare from the 
limerence high. But who cared? It was, after 
all, Greenwich Village. Home of bohemians. 
Gay people. Lesbians. 

That was 11 years after Stonewall, an event 
nobody ever mentioned. The Stonewall Inn 
had been replaced several times. Its then cur- 
rent incarnation was a "Bagel And" dairy res- 
taurant, where the specialty of the house came 
in plain, sesame, garlic, onion or cinnamon 
raisin, long before your local Safeway learned 
how to boil bread in flavors. Walking 
hand-in-hand, even here, was a death-defying 

feat. Bad boys still cruised in from Queens to 
pick off queers. 

A decade later, that ever-and-ever romance 
over, the apartment it had lived in provided a 
place to come back to. Stonewall 25 was a 
summer day in June when everybody was hold- 
ing hands with anybody. 

The thing about New York City is that, 
contrary to popular belief, it's a great place to 
live, but you wouldn't want to visit there. Be- 
cause when you're in residence, you know 
which subways to stay out of after what time. 
You'd never be caught dead with overweight 
luggage in Penn Station. A shift of your shoul- 
ders can move muggers to the opposite side of 
the street looking for better victims. Tourists 
don't enjoy those insiders' privileges. So the 
only way you'd want to visit a terrifying town 
like this is, first, if you could bring along a 
couple of hundred thousand close family and 
friends for protection. Then, improbably, if 
there were five or six thousand cops on active 
duty assigned to protect you while you pulled 
your wad of bills from your wallet to figure 
out how much to under- or overtip the cabby. 
Then...maybe...Manhattan would be a great 
place to visit. 

Welcome to Stonewall 25. It was the larg- 
est pride of gay and lesbian people collected in 
one place ever, outside of DC in '93. I'm not 
sure what it was exactly. A march? A celebra- 
tion? Two hundred pages of lectures, sympo- 
sia, dances, plays, performances. It was a queer 
extravaganza I'd have retitled "Come Watch 
Gay People Show Off in the Big Apple!" 

From Thursday to Sunday, Christopher 
Street, behind its blue barricades, looked like 
all the Anytowns had deposited their Pride 
Celebrations here. Hundreds of thousands filled 

the shielded streets. Men (but no women) shed 
shirts and showed off buff bodies in the 
blocks-long prance from Sheridan Square to 
the West Street Pier and back again. There 
were no ugly gay men there that weekend. 
Perhaps the unsightly ones stayed home. (Or 
perhaps, for that one weekend, there really 
were no homely homosexuals.) 

There was a big Sunday parade, of course. 
They had a mile-long rainbow flag and made 
the front page of the New York Times the next 
day. (That was me in the lower right comer if 
you looked real close.) They called it a march, 
but it was really an optional Sunday stroll in 
the 90-degree sun. Except for the zealots, hardly 
anybody spent the whole day. Hey, it was the 
morning after a week-long party, with work 
on the next day's agenda, and lots of us slept 
late. Or just stayed home to watch it on TV. 

It was hard, going home from Stonewall, 
to decipher what we'd accomplished. Except, 
of course, a swell time in the big city where 
the most important event for the natives seemed 
to be selling something rainbow for a tidy 
profit. Where walking hand-in-hand in Green- 
wich Village, a mere ten years later, no longer 
shocks anybody. Where thousands of New 
York's Finest stood three deep on our behalf. 

No queers were ever safer in the city than 
we were that week. And maybe that is where 
the significance lies. Maybe its importance is 
in the fact that police protection was as quickly 
taken for granted by the 1994 throng as police 
harassment of us was in the Stonewall Inn in 
1969. 

Imagine what a time we'll have at Stone- 
wall 50! 

OPINION 

Dispelling the myths of the gay Generation X 
by  BRANDON  DEAN 

After creating, defining, berating and 
trivializing the younger generation that the 
media has dubbed "X," Newsweek—that bas- 
tion of non-news—this summer featured a 
cover story about the myths of Generation X. 
Titled "The Seven Great Lies About 20-Some- 
things," the article "dispelled" all the politi- 
cally correct (but not very flattering) stereo- 
types of "13th Gen-ers" (18- to 32 year-olds 
who are the 13th American generation since 
the signing of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence). 

While the piece did pander to 20-some- 
things such as myself, it hardly painted a com- 
plete picture of the complex group of young 
hipsters that is now beginning to replace Baby 
Boomers as society's trendsetters. And, of 
course, it totally neglected to mention gays. 

What a mistake. Gay and lesbian 20-some- 
things are probably more out, more open and 
more vocal than any other generation of queers. 

Sure, we had the radical drag queens of 
Stonewall, the liberated fags and dykes of the 
'70s and the AIDS activists of the '80s, but 
'90s queers are more unabashedly gay at home, 
at work and at school than most of their prede- 
cessors could have ever dreamed of being. 
This new generation is integrating its sexual- 
ity into every aspect of life. 

There are many common denominators that 
define this fraction of the queer community. 
So, rather than offering a Newsweek-like 
anti-service by telling you how not to consider 
us, here are seven truths to guide you in under- 
standing the gay Generation X. 

No. 1: We aren't twinkies. We used to be 
the cute young boys that successful yuppie 
baby boomers and gray-haired, closeted Re- 

publicans bought drinks for. But we've grown 
up. Although we may still look young—I still 
get carded, though that's happening with alarm- 
ing infrequency—we are holding down 
full-time jobs and trying to pay the rent. Oh, 
we still have our youth. It's the innocence we 
lack, AIDS, drug use, broken homes and 
coming-out horror stories have hardened our 
generation, taking us more cynical and less 
likely to become truly intimate. And by now, 
most of us have tried our hand at at least one 
relationship only to find it scary and disap- 
pointing. 

No. 2: We aren't practicing safe sex. Re- 
cent studies show that among gay males, the 
rate of HIV infection is growing fast for those 
between the ages of 18-25. Safe-sex messages 
seem to be falling on deaf ears. Ask any gay 
male Generation Xer if he practices safe sex; 
chances are, he'll respond in the positive. But 
statistics reveal a different picture. 

Not only has HIV infection increased 
among young people, but so has the incidence 
of other sexually transmitted diseases. How 
strange that this generation, which became 
sexually active well into the AIDS epidemic, 
would ignore the messages of safe-sex advo- 
cates. 

No. 3: We aren't activists. ACT UP and 
Queer Nation are dead and Generation X says 
good riddance. Not that 20 somethings didn't 
participate in direct action events and protest 
marches for human rights. And not that our 
generation doesn't appreciate the struggle for 
equal treatment. But this generation has moved 
beyond that. 

For Gay Generation X, there is no more 
closet. Being gay and being "out" are no longer 

two different things. "Openly gay" is not a 
term that our generation has any use for. We're 
gay 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 
days a year—which may be a radical notion 
for previous generations, but not to today's 
young queers. 

No. 4: We don't idolize River Phoenix and 
Kurt Cobain. Yes, Phoenix and Cobain were 
sexually ambiguous symbols of Generation X 
who met with tragic ends, but not every young 
fag or dyke relates to these two media-made 
martyrs. Sure, we heard the rumors about 
River's sexual exploration with guys and we 
hoped he'd make it happen with Keanu Reeves 
in "My Own Private Idaho." And how could 
we miss Kurt's Advocate interview or his 
pro-homo lyrics? 

But let's face it. These intense, self- 
absorbed celebrities don't have much in com- 
mon with average 20-somethings, much less 
gay Xers. Their voices will be missed, but our 
generation is made up of a chorus of different 
voices, not just those of an unfortunate pair of 
screwed-up entertainers. 

No. 5: We don't blame Boomers. It's a sad 
fact that our generation is the first in American 
history that will have lower educational skills, 
quality of life and economic stability than its 
predecessor. Natural resources have been de- 
pleted, our future has'been bankrolled by a 
huge government deficit, and sex has become 
equated with death. Thirtysomethings may 
have bought into the pop psychology that some- 
one else is always to blame: 20-somethings, 
however, don't have time to blame. Too many 
problems demand solutions—AIDS, institu- 
tional racism, the education system, etc. Blam- 
ing Boomers isn't worth the time or effort. 

Finding viable solutions is. 
No. 6: We are diverse. National demo- 

graphics are rapidly changing. Within 30 years, 
non-whites and Hispanics will close the gap, 
becoming almost half of the population. The 
gay community, of course, mirrors this di- 
verse face, But for the first time, African- 
Americans, Latinos/as, Asian Americans and 
others are stepping to the forefront of national 
gay organizations to become spokespeople for 
our generation. Twentysomethings are on the 
cutting edge of integrating the cultural diver- 
sity of the gay community. 

No. 7: We do exist. Some people claim 
that 20-somethings are too apathetic and di- 
verse to form a distinguishable generational 
character. Generation X is a media creation 
that doesn't exist, some argue. Not true. 

We may not be the homogenous culture of 
generations previous because of the way we 
are embracing diversity, and thus not as easy 
for reductionist media to define in headlines 
and sound bites. But make no mistake about it: 
Generation X or 13 Gen-ers or 20-somethings 
are here, We are taking positions of power and 
authority and will do so in increasing num- 
bers, just as those of every generation before 
us have. 

Get used to it. 

Brandon Dean is the 24-year-old editor 
and publisher of Vital, a Florida magazine 
aimed at gays and lesbians. 
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Dr. Flossie Wong-Staal is pioneering gene therapy treatment for AIDS at the Uni- 
versity of California in San Diego. At left is Dr. Mark Wainberg of the McGill 
University AIDS Centre in Montreal. 

AIDS conference ends 
with little to show 

Researchers turn back 
to basics in fight against 

HIV infection 

Yokohama, Japan—The gist of 3,500 re- 
ports last week from the war on AIDS was 
simple enough: There is no cure, no effective 
treatment, no vaccine. 

Nor will there be anytime soon. 
"Anyone with HIV won't find much so- 

lace at this meeting," said Dr. Mervyn 
Silverman, president of the American Foun- 
dation for AIDS Research (AmFAR). 

The tone of the 10th International Confer- 
ence on AIDS, which concluded Aug. 11, was 
restrained from the start. Organizers warned 
the 12.000 participants not to expect anything 
big. They were right. 

Even protests were restrained in Japan— 
only one ACT UP demonstration occurred, on 
the last day of the conference, when about 50 
people crowded the stage to protest discrimi- 
nation against people with HIV/AIDS world- 
wide, particularly in Japan. 

"Never again. Never again will this inter- 
national conference be held in a country that 
does not respect our rights," said ACT UP's 
Andrew Velez. "Let the [organizers] be on 
notice: people with HIV and AIDS will not 
tolerate your hypocrisy." 

ACT UP members complained that one 
activist, who voluntarily admitted his positive 
HIV status, was detained at Narita Interna- 
tional Airport for several hours, despite the 
Japanese government's official welcome of 
people with HIV and AIDS. 

If any theme emerged from the confer- 
ence, it was the need to go back to basics. 
Rather than a scatter-shot scramble for new 
drugs, many scientists seemed to agree that 
they need new ideas. And they will get them 
by exploring the innermost workings of the 
virus and the body's complex and ultimately 
futile response to it. 

The new head of the U.S. Office of AIDS 
Research said this will be the focus of the 
federal government's annual $1.3 billion AIDS 
budget. 

"The engine that will drive the entire AIDS 

research enterprise forward is basic research," 
Dr. William E. Paul told the meeting. 

Long term survivors 
could hold key 

Two of the most talked about subjects at 
the conference—long-term survivors and gene 
therapy—build on the encyclopedic store of 
basic knowledge already assembled about HIV 
virology and immunology. 

While almost everyone who contracts HIV 
eventually gets sick and dies, about 5 percent 
are still perfectly healthy 12 years to 15 years 
after their infection. Researchers believe that 
if they figure out how these people's immune 
systems tame HIV, maybe they could turn it 
into a treatment for those less fortunate. 

"This is obviously a hot topic," said Dr. 
David Ho, head of the Aaron Diamond AIDS 
Research Center in New York City. 

His preliminary study, presented at the 
meeting, offers hints of unique immune sys- 
tem responses in people who carry HIV with- 
out harm. 

Ho's patients—nine men and one woman 
—shared no identifiable genetic similarities. 
They caught their infections in a variety of 
ways. The only obvious thing they shared is a 
positive attitude toward their infection. 

One early theory about long-term survi- 
vors was that their CD4 cells (T cells) were 
somewhat resistant to infections. However, 
Ho found that HIV actually infects them eas- 
ily. But unlike most of those with lengthy 
infections, these people do not gradually lose 
their CD4 cells. Instead, the levels remain 
normal. Some researchers believe the key to 
this may be another variety of blood cells 
called CD8 cells. 

In one experiment, Ho combined HIV with 
CD4 cells taken both from normal volunteers 
and long-term survivors. The virus infected 
the cells and reproduced rapidly. 

Then the researchers added the patients 
own CD8 cells to the mix. The survivors' 
cells promptly stopped making virus, but not 
the volunteers'. This suggests that people who 
live with the infection are blessed with CD8 
cells that are powerful suppressors of HIV. 

"It is a high priority to find any factor 
associated with these cells" that stops HIV, 
Ho said. 
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AIDS Conference 
Continued from page 11 

Still, other factors may come into play. Ho 
also discovered that the long-term survivors 
seem to produce especially potent virus-fight- 
ing antibodies, and they seem to carry less 
aggressive strains of the virus. 

New emphasis on 
gene therapy 

Other researchers said their decade of ba- 
sic research into HIV's origins, structure and 
life cycle is about to result in human experi- 
ments in gene therapy, the most exotic AIDS 
treatment yet. The idea is to insert HlV-kill- 
ing genes into people's blood cells so they 
will be able to protect themselves from the 
virus. 

Among the gene therapy approaches that 
appear to be closest to actual use is one for 
newborns developed by Dr. Flossie Wong- 
Staal and colleagues at the University of Cali- 
fornia in San Diego. She said she hopes to 
begin testing it on infected babies within a 
year and eventually develop a simple AIDS 
treatment that can be given in a single injec- 
tion. 

"This might seem like an unreachable goal 
right now, but we should bear in mind that 
gene therapy is a rapidly developing field," 
Wong-Staal said. 

The treatment must be approved by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the 
National Institutes of Health before it can be 
tried, but Wong-Staal said she does not ex- 
pect a long delay. 

No one knows whether this will produce a 
practical AIDS therapy. Time and again, the 
virus has proven more clever than the scien- 
tists. Its principal tactic is to evolve mutant 
genes that make it impervious to new drugs. 

U.S. pledges to continue 
vaccine research 

U.S. AIDS researchers reiterated their com- 
mitment to discovering an AIDS vaccine at 
last week's meeting, saying it is "our greatest 
hope" for stopping the epidemic. 

"Our collective goal must be to accept 
nothing less than the complete elimination of 
AIDS from our world," said Dr. William E. 
Paul. 

U.S. researchers' plans to expand testing 
of two experimental vaccines were cancelled 
in June because of doubts about whether they 
would work, and some researchers say they 
are unsure a vaccine will ever be found. But 
Paul remains optimistic. 

"Our greatest hope for the eradication of 
HIV lies in the development of effective pre- 
ventative vaccines," he said, adding that broad 
testing of so-called second generation vac- 
cines will begin once there is "a reasonable 
degree of promise" they will work. He de- 
clined to speculate when that might be. 

Focus on prevention 
During the conference, researchers showed 

little of the bravura that reigned early in the 
epidemic, when many were convinced that 
victory over AIDS was inevitable. 

"It has outsmarted us so far, and most of 
us would predict it will continue to," said Dr. 
Mark Wainberg of McGill University in 
Montreal. 

For now, many believe that keeping people 
from contracting HIV, largely through con- 
dom use—the World Health Organization es- 
timated 20 billion condoms would be needed 
to stop the spread of the disease, surely bright- 
ening the day of condom manufacturers—is 
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Miki Wakabayashi attaches to a bamboo branch her wish for the eradication of AIDS 
in the Exhibition Hall at the 10th International Conference on AIDS. 

the only practical way to control the epidemic, 
which continues to spread with alarming speed. 

According to WHO, about 17 million 
people have been infected with HIV—three 
million in the last year alone. Africa is the 
hardest hit, but the virus is starting to spread 
in Asia, the world's most populous continent. 

Ironically, in the conference's Asian host 
country, the stigma surrounding AIDS is 
among the strongest in the world. 

The Japanese government has almost no 
programs to prevent or treat AIDS. Patients 
often have trouble getting medical care. People 
infected with the virus are often refused res- 
taurant meals and lodging. 

The Health Ministry induced hotels in 
Yokohama to hold AIDS education programs 
for employees, but the Justice Ministry, fear- 
ing "undesirables" would attend the confer- 
ence, refused to endorse the gathering. 

Part of the problem is that Japanese con- 
sider AIDS a foreign malady. "Japanese cul- 

ture has long had a sense of a 'pure' inside 
and an 'unclean' outside," said psychiatrist 
Dr. Tetsuo Kumakura. "Sickness is often 
blamed on people from the outside." 

But AIDS is making its way into Japan— 
with a population of 125 million, there are 
only 700 reported cases of AIDS, and offi- 
cials estimate 13,000 people are infected with 
HIV. And health officials fear a major epi- 
demic unless steps are taken to head it off. 

"It is so urgent to act here in Asia before 
we get an explosion of infection," said Dr. 
Michael Merson, head of the WHO's AIDS 
program. "We are running out of time. There 
is no excuse." 

The news from the International Confer- 
ence on AIDS shows that AIDS clearly will 
be a deadly foe for a long time. The Interna- 
tional AIDS Society is planning more meet- 
ings like this one through the end of the cen- 
tury. 

DANIEL Q.  HANEY 

JOHN C. GUSTIN, M.D. 
GENERAL     PSYCHIATRY 

Serving the Bisexual, 
Gay & Lesbian Community 

876-3880 
819 Juniper Street   Atlanta, GA 30308 
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AIDS czar appointment stirs debate 
Activists and advocates try 

again to influence selection of 
the Clinton administration's 

AIDS Policy Coordinator 

When Patricia S. (Patsy) Fleming was 
named interim National AIDS Policy Coordi- 
nator at a White House news conference on 
August 2—the day Kristine Gebbie stepped 
down as AIDS czar—the announcement did 
little to quell growing concern about the 
administration's commitment to forming a na- 
tional AIDS policy. 

Although AIDS activists for the most part 
lauded Fleming for her experience and knowl- 
edge of the issues—ACT UP/Washington's 
Steve Michael was a notable exception, call- 
ing Fleming "an apologist for the administra- 
tion"—AIDS organizations were unanimous 
in criticizing the Clinton administration for 
making an interim appointment and not re- 
solving the issue of restructuring and staffing 
the office. 

"This is bad news, because they still don't 
understand," said Cornelius Baker, policy di- 
rector for the National Association of People 
With AIDS (NAPWA). "After months of 
trouble with Kristine Gebbie, and after they 
have actually entered into discussion on this in 
May, here we are in August, and they still 
have no candidate or mission for the office." 

AIDS organizations have called on the ad- 
ministration to shrink the staff size, to "about 
ten people," according to NAPWA director 
Bill Freeman, and to follow through on his 
campaign promise to make the post cabinet 
level. But is the president listening? 
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The White House was in "fairly regular 
contact" with the AIDS Action Council in June 
and early July on these issues of restructuring, 
said AIDS Action spokesman Lynora Will- 
iams, but that hasn't been the case in recent 
weeks. "I am not sure what that means," Will- 
iams said. 

The administration says it hopes to an- 
nounce the permanent appointment in mid- 
September, but some possibilities have already 
taken themselves out of consideration. Fleming 
said she is not a candidate to stay on, and will 
return to her position as special assistant to 
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala. Lowell Weicker, a favorite of many 
activists, has announced he will become chair- 
man of a biotech firm when he steps down as 
governor of Connecticut. Tim Westmoreland, 
aide to Rep Henry Waxman (D-CA) and re- 
spected for his AIDS advocacy, has reportedly 
turned down an offer of the post. 

Baker said he is trying to broker a dialogue 
between groups on the selection process to 
avoid "the cat calling and nasty faxes" that 
marked selection of Gebbie last year. 

"There was not even an attempt by the 
community to meet as a whole and talk about 
candidates," he said. "Instead everyone just 
sent roaring faxes attacking each other's can- 
didates. And we got Kristine Gebbie." 

Some of that is going on now—most nota- 
bly over AIDS Project Los Angeles public 
policy director Phill Wilson, whom Michael 
says ACT UP will oppose "like nobody's busi- 
ness"—but even if a mid-September appoint- 
ment is made, Baker is pessimistic. 

"The person will probably start in Novem- 
ber, if we are lucky," he said. "At that point 
they will have missed most of the cycle for the 
budget that will be introduced in February. 

BOB  R0EHR 
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by Bruce Mirken 

'"''  

Crying 
Recently, as I stood at the middle of the 

Golden Gate Bridge and looked out over 
San Francisco Bay on a clear, impossibly 
beautiful summer day, my ex-lover, Tim, 
did something he hasn't done in a very long 
time: He made me laugh. 

Try as I might to be alone with my 
thoughts, the constant stream of camera- 
toting tourists in tacky clothes kept distract- 
ing me. I just wanted to tell them all to go 
the hell away and leave me alone. Suddenly, 
as if out of nowhere, I heard Tim's voice. In 
that tinny, mock-midwestern accent he'd put 
on to make fun of yokels, he shouted, "Oh 
Myrna, look! It's Alcatraz!" and I burst into 
giggles. 

Tim, you see, died in February 1993. 
And though I assume the voice I heard came 
from some corner of my imagination rather 
than any physical presence, it doesn't mat- 
ter. It was the first time since he died that 
I've been able to think of him and laugh. 

But grief is a funny thing. Just when you 
think you're getting 
over it, just when          
you think you've 
pulled yourself back 
together, it sneaks up 
and smacks you. Just 
two days after that 
moment on the 
bridge, I unthink- 
ingly popped a cas- 
sette into my stereo 
and was stopped 
dead by Roy Orbison 
and k.d. lang singing a duet on a classic old 
song of Orbison's: 

I thought that I was over you 
But it's true, so true 
I love you even more 
Than I did before 
But darling, what can I do? 

I collapsed on the couch, shaking with 
sobs and calling—no, howling—Tim's 
name. 

It doesn't go away. It doesn't get better. 
It doesn't stop hurting, ever. A healing of a 
sort does take place over time, but what you 
get is a sort of emotional scar tissue: The 
wound isn't so obvious anymore, but it's 
still there under the surface, and you're never, 
ever the same again. 

For the record, Tim didn't die of AIDS; 
he was unlucky enough to get inoperable 
cancer of the liver and pancreas at the age of 
31, exactly the second non-AIDS death I've 
experienced in the last dozen years. But on 
some level it hardly seems to matter: His 
passing came in the midst of a sea of AIDS 
deaths, a grim drumbeat that just never stops. 

His death would have been devastating 
all by itself, but the torrent of grief that 
many of us have endured is an experience 

Grief is a funny thing. 
Just when you think you 're 

getting over it, just when you 
think you 've pulled yourself 
back together, it sneaks up 

and smacks you. 

no one who hasn't lived through it can imag- 
ine. I missed two friends' funeral because I 
was too busy arranging Tim's. 

The point of this is not to dwell on my 
own personal pain—in fact, just the oppo- 
site. The tide of loss I'm trying feebly to 
describe here has swamped a whole genera- 
tion of gay men. It's changed us irrevocably 
—how we live, how we form relationships, 
how we organize to try to deal with this 
continuing plague—and I don't think we've 
begun to understand how. 

Others have compared our experience 
with AIDS to living in wartime. In terms of 
sheer volume of loss, the comparison is valid, 
but in other ways the experience is entirely 
different. Wartime deaths, after all, may be 
brutal, but often they're at least quick, with 
the pain over in minutes rather than dragged 
out over years. And—at least if he's lucky— 
a soldier can be comforted by the thought 
that his fallen buddies died defending their 
country, defending freedom or struggling for 

some sort of worthy 
        end. It's hard to feel 

that way about 
watching your 
friends get eaten 
away by a virus. 

This is the point 
in the column 
where, having 
pointed out some 
unhappy situation, I 
usually start draw- 
ing clever (some 

might say sanctimonious and smug) conclu- 
sions, and maybe even begin suggesting so- 
lutions. Not this time. I have no answers, 
only questions. All I know is that America 
as a society has never been terribly good at 
dealing with death, and we as a community 
haven't done much better. 

Maybe a starting point is to realize how 
difficult it is just to live—much less build a 
movement that's trying to alter the direction 
of scientific research, government policy and 
societal mores—with the amount of pain we 
as a community have endured. It's so easy 
to criticize, so easy to lay blame (and I've 
certainly done my share), so easy to lash out 
in frustration and rage—and so hard to just 
keep it together. 

I don't have any answers this time. I 
only know we have got to start asking the 
questions. And even though the stereo is off 
as I write this, that song keeps running 
through my head and I can't make it stop. 
You said so long and left me standing all 
alone. Alone and crying. 

Crying 
I miss you, Timmy. 

The Winning Combination: 
Acura and Acura Garland 

the most recent survey of new Acura owners m the 

area, a dealership that is barely two years old was 

the 

service went to Acura Carland. 
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Investigational HIV vaccine shows promise, researchers say 
St. Louis, MO—Tests on a new HIV vac- 

cine show promise, researchers say, finding 
no major side effects and a broader immune 
response than that found in earlier vaccine 
studies. 

"We saw some very significant new find- 
ings," said Dr. Robert B. Belshe, director of 
the Center for Vaccine Development at Saint 
Louis University School of Medicine. 

"The vaccine (called MN rgpl 20) stimu- 
lated a higher quantity of neutralizing anti- 
body than we've seen before," Belshe said 
Aug. 5. "In addition, those antibodies could 
attack and kill not only the laboratory strain 
of HIV from which the vaccine was made, 
but also several other lab strains of the virus. 

"This is a small but important step for- 
ward. There are many strains of HIV in the 

real world, and we believe an effective HIV 
vaccine must be able to kill all or most of 
those strains." 

The study, which involved 57 healthy, 
HIV-negative adult volunteers who were at 
low risk for HIV infection, was conducted at 
AIDS vaccine evaluation units at medical 
schools at Saint Louis* the University of 
Rochester in New York and Vanderbilt Uni- 
versity. The next phase, which is scheduled 
to be completed in about six months, in- 
volves low-risk and high-risk volunteers. 

The research is funded by the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, 
a component of the National Institutes of 
Health. 

Belshe said other positive advances found 
with the investigational vaccine was its abil- 

ity to stimulate a kind of antibody that can 
kill infected cells, as opposed to killing only 
the virus itself, and to prime the exposed 
immune system to recognize the virus in the 
future. 

But the news is not all good, said Belshe, 
who notes that further development is needed 
if MN rgpl20 is to be truly effective. 

Researchers note that even higher levels 
of antibodies than the vaccine stimulates may 
be needed for it to be protective. They also 
found that while the antibodies were effec- 
tive against laboratory strains of HIV, they 
could not kill HIV taken directly out of 
people infected with the virus. The signifi- 
cance of that finding is not known, they 
said. 

"There are many tasks to be completed 

with basic studies such as this one, said 
Belshe. "Each study gives us more informa- 
tion. These findings represent another small 
step along the road to developing an AIDS 
vaccine. 

"I am confident that we will be able to 
develop one. But it's an enormously com- 
plex virus and it will take a long time. I 
don't know if it will be five years or fifteen, 
but we will have a vaccine." 

The results of the study appear in the 
Journal of the American Medical Associa- 
tion and were to be presented Aug. 5 at the 
International Conference on AIDS in 
Yokohama, Japan. 

ED  SCHAFER 

FAMILY matters 
OUR family would like to invite YOUR family down to our 

showroom, because no matter what you're looking for in a 
dealership, you need look no further than ATLANTA CLASSIC 
CARS. Right now you can choose from a variety of purchase and 
lease options tailored to meet your budget. We offer the largest, 
most diversified inventory around, and our top-quality vehicles 
are priced to sell. 

At ATLANTA CLASSIC CARS, we 
firmly believe that "family matters," and 
our family of qualified, dedicated personnel 
promises you friendly, personal service that 
begins before you ever walk into our 
showroom. Visit us and see just how plea- 
surable buying a car can be. 
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A Hotlanta diary 
For insatiable partiers, River Race weekend offered ample delights 

by  ADAM  J.  SANK 
photos  by  HARRIET  LEIB0W1TZ 

Thursday, August 11, 1994, Colony 
Square Hotel lobby, 9:00 am. 

A curious mix of straitlaced business types 
and pumped-up partiers mills about the taste- 
fully decorated lobby, each wondering if he is 
in the right hotel. The businessmen wear dark 
suits with pressed white shirts and bright sum- 
mer ties. The partiers wear dark tans with 
pressed, tight shorts and bright summer high- 
lights. There are as yet no signs indicating 
where one goes to register for River Expo '94, 
but a cheerful front desk staff directs those 
interested to the Habersham Room, where reg- 
istration will begin in several hours. 

Hence, the restless would-be Hotlantans 
circle the lobby, discreetly cruising one and 
all. Actually, some of the businessmen do, 
tod. 

Thursday, August 11, 1994, Colony 
Square Hotel ballroom, 7:00 pm 

A small crowd sips cocktails inside the 
dimly lit nightclub, waiting for the Miss Hot- 
lanta contest, the annual drag beauty pageant, 
to commence. 

Backstage, the seven contestants hurriedly 
touch up mascara, tease and fuss with coif- 
fures, and tuck away needless appendages in 
the makeshift dressing room. Chattanooga na- 

tive Heather Daniels, a leggy blonde with spar- 
kling blue eyes, is rushed but collected as she 
describes her competition tonight. "Tina 
Devore and Ashley Cruise are always good," 
says the former Miss East Tennessee, "but it's 
really anybody's race tonight." 

At 8:00, the Armory's Bubba D. Licious 
and May Tag come to the stage. As emcees for 
the evening, the two distinctly unglamorous 
female impersonators delight the audience with 
ongoing campy commentary throughout the 
pageant's two hours and 45 minutes, although 
the drug jokes wear a bit thin after a while: 
"Careful going down the river this year, boys," 
jokes Bubba, "with all the rain, the water's 
really high. But then again, so are we." 

Following the initial presentation, talent 
competition and evening gown competition, 
as well as endless "entertainment" breaks fea- 
turing the Miss Hodanta dancers and come- 
dian Danny Williams, the winners are an- 
nounced. Carol Charming impersonator Lorelie 
wins $100 as "Miss Congeniality," so chosen 
by her fellow contestants for her warmth and 
charm. Ashley Cruise is named second run- 
ner-up and recipient of $200. First runner-up 
and $500 goes to Atlanta's own Leah Stetson, 
who dazzled the crowd in a stunning turquoise 
Oscar de La Renta gown. And the new Miss 
Hotlanta 1994 is the statuesque Tina Devore, a 
Funky Diva at the Armory whose theme 
throughout the pageant was "pride." 

Above: Mr. Hotlanta first runner-up An 
thony Marsh (left), winner Dean Steib, 
and second runner-up Mark Metthews. 
Right: Miss Hotlanta Tina Devore, one of 
the Armory's Funky Divas. 

After receiving her crown and a $1,000 
check, Devore exclaims, "I'm ecstatic! You 
saw the competition! And / won!" 

Friday, August 12, 1994, Atlanta Civic 
Center auditorium, 8:00 pm 

"Finally, it's happened to me right in front 
of my face and my lips can't deny it," belts the 
fabulous CeCe Peniston to the adoring crowd. 
She ain't kidding. 

For two hours Hotlantans are dazzled by 
the high-tech multimedia sets, acrobatic danc- 
ing, and above all, buffed-up beefcake that is 
the 1994 Mr. Hotlanta International Finals and 
Show. As emcees Danny Williams and Ant 
make sexual innudeni ad nauseam, 16 
pectorally-gifted men strut about the stage in 
three separate competitions, all of which could 
be entitled, "Let's see how many clothes we 
can take off." 

Not that the audience is complaining. When 
Michael Stea, a Herculean history teacher from 
Los Angeles, prances about in a leather thong 
and helmet, Ant correctly assesses, "I don't 
think any of us had a history teacher who 
looked like this." Still, by the end of the "fan- 
tasy photo" competition, the audience has be- 
come somewhat jaded by all of the raw flesh 
and is grateful for the opportunity to run to the 
lobby to purchase drink tickets for the second 
act. 

After CeCe and her agile, hip-hop dancers 
bring down the house with some much-needed 
entertainment, the swimsuit competition com- 
mences, followed by a raft-race "men on rules" 

presentation by Williams and Ant. Finally, it 
is announced that Dean Steib, a Versace sales 
associate who seems distinguished chiefly by 
the fact that he lives in Adanta, has won the 
title of Mr. Hotlanta 1994 and will receive 
$3,000 and a spot on Genre magazine's cover. 
The title of first runner up and $1,500 goes to 
New Zealander Anthony Marsh, a trainer and 
model now residing in New York. And second 
runner-up and $1,000 is claimed by Mark 
Matthews, another fitness trainer from Orlando, 
FL. 

Sufficiently frustrated, the audience flees 
to Backstreet trying desperately to block out 
the images left dancing in their, uh, heads. 

Saturday, August 13, 1994, somewhere 
on the Chattahoochee, 12:00 pm. 

Perhaps getting continuously squirted in 
the face with giant Super Soakers would be 
more fun if not for the many horror stories 
circulating about the Hooch's bacteria factor. 
Doubtless, warnings regarding the fetid water 
seem to have detracted many Hotlantans from 
attending the festival's namesake, the River 
Expo. 

Those choosing to participate are treated 
to a mostly pleasant though strangely placid 
ride through Cobb County, while bystanders 
in the woods, reportedly moles for John Knox's 
future campaigns, videotape the boys floating 
by. However, despite all the hoopla about this 

CONTINUES  ON  PAGE  18 

Take Pride! 
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A Hotlanta diary 
Continued from page 17 
year's emphasis on "theme rafts," there is very 
little here that would raise a Cobb County 
commissioner's eyebrow. The only thing truly 
shocking is that some men actually stand bare- 
foot in the mucky underbelly of the Hooch. 

At exactly 2:30, as all of the rafts are de- 
flated and packed up, it begins to pour, prov- 
ing once again that God loves homosexuals. 

Saturday, August 13th, 1994, Atlanta 
Apparel Mart, 11:00 pm. 

Excellent party. Emphasis on the "Ex," as 
in "expensive." 

But seriously, those that can still ponder 
pondered, is it truly worth $35 to dance in a 
humongous but under-decorated arena with all 
the same people you danced with at Backstreet 
last night for $5.00? Despite murmurings of a 
truly miraculous dance-fest whose "details" 

were kept secret until the last minute, the "Graf- 
fiti" theme consists of nothing more than a 
single scaffold in the middle of the mart upon 
which two artists listlessly spray-paint street 
art onto canvas. 

The boys seem not to be bothered by the 
minimalist decor, however, and perhaps this is 
due to an extraordinary amount of chemical 
enhancement. It seems that among most of the 
thousands of muscular, sweaty bodies, XTC, 
cocaine, ethyl, and "K" (a reported cat tran- 
quilizer) have made the rounds. The result is a 
lovefest of sorts with lots of smiles and hugs, 
undisturbed by the fact that the stage upon 
which many of the boys are dancing has col- 
lapsed, leaving ominous looking depressions 
below the shaggy surface. 

Around 3:00, most have left for the next 
party, an after-hours at the Core, although some 
continue to float gracefully around the mart 
amidst the pounding disco beat. 

And a few, perhaps more than ten, have 
gone to sleep. 

Atlanta's Best 
Antique Market 

Over 800 Booths With Quality Furniture, 
Jewelry & Collectibles • Dealers from 30 States 

Why Drive All Over Town? 
The Best Selection & Prices Are Here! 

ANTIQUE S 
AUGUST 26, 27 & 28 

North Atlanta Trade  Center,  Norcross,  GA 

HOURS: 
Friday & Saturday 9am-6pm and Sunday 10am-5pm 

Free Parkin" • All Indoors • Admission $3 

1-85 to Exit 38. Turn East on Indian Trail. 
Turn right on Oakbrook Pkwy. 

Turn right on Jeurgens Ct. 

404-279-9853 
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The audience at this year's Legacy Awards and Garden Party 

Foundation honors "uncommon" lesbians 
The Uncommon Legacy Foundation, a New 

York-based group that began as a cocktail 
party, then grew to provide financial support 
to the lesbian community, is gaining attention 
in its fifth year as it attracts more women to its 
efforts. The foundation's Legacy Awards and 
Garden Party, held July 30 in Watermill, NY, 
drew 550 women to honor prominent activists 
including San Francisco supervisor Carole 
Migden and attorney couple Paula Ettelbrick 
and Suzanne Goldberg. Another event in June 
attracted well-knowns such as Lauren Hutton, 
who was guest presenter, and honorees such 
as authors Rita Mae Brown and Kate Millett. 

The message of Uncommon Legacy is that 
women can and should take financial care of 
their own, just as gay men have been doing for 
years. And according to Vivian Shapiro, co- 
chair of the foundation's board of directors, 
the foundation's message is being met with 
overwhelming financial support by women 
from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds. 

"Women want to determine their own des- 
tinies," Shapiro says. "What we are finding is 
that women will come out when asked to sup- 
port women." 

Shapiro says that the increasing interest in 
Uncommon Legacy means that organizers will 
begin visiting major cities across the United 
States to see if they can help found chapters. 
They will be asking women to support their 
mission, which, organizers say, is to give 
money to individuals or groups that aid the 
health and well-being of lesbians in society. 
Local chapters would keep 50% of the funds 
they raise in their cities, designating local re- 
cipients through board approval. 

Atlanta will not be visited until January 
1995, when a free cocktail party is scheduled 
to be held for women who are interested in 
hearing about Uncommon Legacy. The 

TRAVEL 
Business 

Tickets 

Carlson Travel Network3 

872-8747 
(USA-TRIP) 

1004 Virginia Avenue at N. Highland Ave. 

foundation's visit will actually be the organiz- 
ers' second trip to Atlanta. A visit several 
years earlier was met with limited interest, 
perhaps in part because the foundation was 
still in its infancy, barely more than the origi- 
nal cocktail party where it was born. 

It all began, Shapiro explains, when sev- 
eral women who owned second homes in the 
Hamptons in New York threw a cocktail party 
to benefit the MS Foundation and Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education Fund. The event 
was so successful that Shapiro and others be- 
gan to think about using their skills to estab- 
lish a foundation for lesbians. 

According to Atlanta professional facilita- 
tor Elizabeth Marsala, who visited New York 
to lead one of the foundation's organizational 
meetings, the women were high energy. "They 
were beginning to focus and pull together in 
an organized fashion the whole process of look- 
ing at building a legacy for lesbians," she 
stated. "I thought then, and I think now, that 
recognizing lesbians and honoring an endow- 
ment for that is an excellent idea" 

Since its inception, the Legacy board has 
created a special scholarship fund for openly 
lesbian students, a Legacy brochure outlining 
insurance and planned giving programs that 
support the foundation's endowment fund, and 
published "The Book of Uncommon Women," 
which showcases 112 pages of lesbian achieve- 
ment. 

This year's Legacy Awards and Garden 
Party benefited the Legacy Scholarship Fund; 
Camp Sister Spirit, founded by Brenda and 
Wanda Henson in Ovett, MS; and the Lesbian 
Research Network. And at the fundraiser in 
June, 30 undergraduate and graduate students 
from around the country were presented with 
scholarship money. 

PAMELA  EVANS 
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without leaving the 
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SELF SERVICE DOG WASH 
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A 
NIGHT 
IN THE 
WILD 

A Lesbian/Gay Party 
at ZOO Atlanta 

September 3 
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

With performances by: 

Lynn Lavner 
cabaret act of original songs and comedy 

Ramona Dugger 

The Gospel Girls 

Leigh McClelland, Emcee 

Silent Auction Items Include: 

• INDIC0 GIRLS - Swamp Ophelia 

Autographed Vinyl 

• "The Nude" - Limited Edition Artwork 

Plate-signed Print by Harvey Edwards 

• Aden Express - Two Tickets 

• And MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Door Prizes Include: 
• GRAND PRIZE 

Round Trip Airfare ftr Two to 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

• Others Include: 

• Dinners for Two 

• A Night in the Wild T-Shirts 

An Evening of Music, Laughter & Dancing 
door prizes, silent auction, hors d'oeuvres & drinks 

Advance purchase:    $15 & $25* 
At the gate: $20 & $30* 

*Aleohol included in ticket price 

Tickets available at: 
Brushstrokes, Charis Books & More, 

OutlrVrite Bookstore and Coffeehouse, and LazerAge 

Sponsored in 

part by: IWE % m    M igoMmuiuiMaLmi 
LAZER'AGE 

\«Al TRAVET g^£ 
screenprlnters  unlimited 

For information eall (404) 292-9969 
A benefit for the building fund of Christ Covenant MCC 
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Cobb County human rights 
rally set for August 28 

To mark the first anniversary of Cobb 
County's anti-gay resolution, three groups 
opposing that resolution are sponsoring "And 
Justice for All...Cobb Rally for Human 
Rights" on the downtown square in Marietta 
on Aug. 28. 

The Marietta Interfaith Alliance, headed 
by Temple Kol Emeth Rabbi Steven Lebow, 
the Cobb Citizens Coalition, and the Net- 
work for Social Responsibility have called 
the rally to show support for human rights in 
Cobb County. Representatives from those 
organizations will speak at the rally, along 
with U.S. Congressional candidate Ben 
Jones, Rev. James Orange from the King 
Center, NOW vice president Rosemary 
Dempsey, and Shannon Byrne, daughter of 
Cobb Commission chair Bill Byrne. 

The rally will begin at 4 pm with 
speeches and will continue until 7:45 with 
entertainment from Cool Joe, Jupiter Sym- 
phony, Ashley & Mark, Angela Motter, Chris 
Hatcher, Johnnie Eason, S. Faybelle Ma- 
hee, Chris Coleman, the Marc Stowe Group, 
and the Redefine Faith Gospel Choir. 

Attendees are also encouraged to bring a 
picnic basket, and activities for children will 
be made available. 

Parking near the square is expected to be 
tight during the rally, said Tony Leonard of 
the Marietta Interfaith Alliance. "Please let 
people know that they should carpool as 
much as possible," he said. 

Marietta police will bar vehicular traffic 
from the immediate square area, but parking 

The Queer Family Picnic, held in Mari- 
etta Square last August. 

is available in the Cobb County administra- 
tion building parking deck on Cherokee St., 
and in a city lots between the Square and the 
North Loop. Those parking areas will be 
patrolled by security, said Leonard. 

For more information, call the Cobb Citi- 
zens Coalition at 256-8690. 

Atlanta players do well in 
volleyball tournament 

Atlanta, GA—The Hotlanta Volleyball 
Association (HVA) hosted its annual tour- 
nament July 29-31, and Atlanta players were 
seven of the fifteen teams to win trophies. 
With 60 teams from coast to coast, the At- 
lanta tournament became the largest in the 
nation after Nationals and Gay Games. "We 
had ten other teams that wanted to come, but 
we just couldn't accommodate them," says 
Doug Lalicker, tournament director. 

The tournament is divided into five divi- 
sions of play: C, B, BB, A and AA (AA 
being the most difficult). There were several 
teams from Dallas, Chicago, New Orleans 
and Washington, DC; for the first time, there 
was a team from Birmingham, AL, where 
HVA is trying to assist in forming a league. 
With eight teams in the C division, 15 in B, 
19 in BB, 12 in A, and six in AA, the tourna- 
ment had to be played at three different fa- 
cilities: Emory, Georgia State, and Agnes 
Scott. 

"The tournament has grown by ten or so 
teams over the past few years," says Lalicker. 
He attributes some of the growth of this 
year's tournament to an increase in advertis- 
ing. "There were two other tournaments on 
the same weekend, but neither had more 
than 24 teams. Atlanta shows everybody a 
good time and everybody has fun while 
they're here," adds Lalicker. 

Winning the AA division for the third 
year in a row was Las Gititas from New 

Jersey, followed by the Tallahassee Tiger 
Sharks (a team of mostly Atlanta players), 
and Atlanta Total Eclipse took third. In the 
A division, first place went to the Villa Rica 
Vixons (formerly the Smyrna Smackers, but 
they too had to leave Cobb). Second in the 
A division went to the Dayton Attack and 
third went to the Atlanta Blitz with the At- 
lanta Heat coming in fourth. The BB divi- 
sion winner was another team with Atlanta 
players, the Greensboro Warehouse 29. The 
BB second place trophy was won by New 
York Gadivas with the Seattle Outsiders tak- 
ing third. The Atlanta Boy Skoutz won first 
in the B division followed by the Nashville 
8 for second and the Ft. Lauderdale Screamin, 
Seamen (with Atlanta players) in third. The 
Odivision winner was Chicago Windy City 
Athletics, with Houston Stampede in second 
and DC Trouble II in third. 

Hotlanta Volleyball will continue to have 
open play on Thursdays at Mercer (7-10:30) 
for another month and still has open play on 
Fridays at North Druid Hills church (Ponce 
and Briarcliff) from 7-11 pm. The league 
will be forming teams in September for an- 
other year of League play. Atlanta teams are 
expected to compete in upcoming tourna- 
ments in Columbus and Dallas. Also, the 
HVA is bidding to host the national tourna- 
ment in 1996 held over Memorial Day Week- 
end. 
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Women's Rec. Div. 
Bronze Medalist 

Atlanta 
Women's 

I Soccer 
Thanks These Sponsors Of 

Atlanta's First Women's Team 
At The Gay Games: 

Gold Level Sponsor: 

Backstreet Atlanta 
• Southern Voice 
• The Condo Store- 

Susan Bird 

• Belvedere 
Chiropractic Clinic 

Silver Level Sponsors: 

• Residential Marketing 
Realty-Donna Godsey 

• Cabanas Chiropractic 
• Make Your Print 

Magnets 
Bronze Level Sponsors: 

Better Bodies Fitness Center       • WINK (Women In Kahoots) 

Thank You For Your Commitment To Atlanta's 
Gay & Lesbian Sports Community 

See You In Amsterdam! 
To Become An AWS Sponsor, Call Susan Bird At 351-9582 

Ryne 
Aucoin 

Mark 
Knudsen 

PAUL LIGHT'S 

CHRYSLER    PLYMOUTH 

Featuring new & used 
LeBaron Convertibles 

Credit Problems OK 
PROUDLY & RESPECTFULLY 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY 

Need A Cood 
Automotive 
Mechanic in 
Gwinnett? 

Call Tony. 

Specializing in foreign cars 

MIQUELI 
AUTOMOTIVE 

925-3933 

24 Killian Hill Road, Lilburn 

>visjsx^^r 
FOREST 

Come see the forest 
through the trees. 

We are people friendly 

Under New Management 

* Washer/Dryer connections: coming soon 

* Newly renovated 

* Large pool with sundeck 

* Walk to Ansley Mali 

* Three laundry facilities 

* Convenient Midtown location 

* I and 2 bedroom garden and 

2 and 3 bedroom townhome 

floorplans available 

404/875-4702 
1616Piedmont Ape. NEAtlanta, GA30324 
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there 
are options 

When someone you know has AIDS, you'll want them to know 
about us. We're a company that helps people gain control of their 
lives financially. By accelerating an already existing life insurance 
policy, we open a whole new window of opportunity for them. 

We're the only fully-funded, gay owned and operated settle- 

ment company that doesn't look at our clients as just another 

investment. All of us at Page & associates, inc. provide the best 
personal service the industry can offer. We feel that our Lifeline 
Program meets the special needs of the gay terminally ill, both 

financially and personally.    1-800-572-4346 

Los Angeles  ▼   Cleveland  ▼   New Hope Miami 

Alan Walter Perreault 
May 18, 1953-July 21, 1994 

Alan passed away on July 21 in Boston 
from complications of AIDS. He grew up in 
Holyoke, Massachusetts, and moved to At- 
lanta in 1977. His career in the hospitality 
industry began with catering sales for the 
Sheraton Century Center Hotel and the 
Pienemont Hotel, where he perfected his 
natural ability to work with people as the 
consummate host and the meticulous orga- 
nizer. In the early '80s he initiated what was 
to be a long period of dedicated service and 
activism in the gay community. 

As a new member of the Atlanta Busi- 
ness and Professional Guild, he helped di- 
rect the 1985 Midtown Classic and shortly 
thereafter joined the education team of AID/ 
Atlanta. It was here that Alan's energy and 
passion thrived as he became a strong advo- 
cate of AIDS education and a spokesperson 
throughout the southeast. He was one of the 
creators of Campaign '85, a highly success- 
ful AIDS risk-reduction program, and liter- 
ally became a role model for gay men pro- 
moting a spirit of health and love. In the 
spring of 1988 Alan co-chaired the South- 
eastern Conference for Lesbians and Gay 
Men. 

That summer he moved to New York to 
be with his lover, Thos Shipley, and helped 
manage his music career. He was a natural, 
bringing his management skills to the enter- 
tainment field and often assisting in Thos' 
performances in New York's jazz clubs. His 
own career in catering sales flourished as he 

brought his style of southern hospitality to 
the Tower Suites and the Lotus Club. After 
a long illness in the winter of 1993, Alan 
moved to Boston and became involved with 
the Boston Living Center. A year later he 
fulfilled a personal goal as the first tenant in 
the newly dedicated Joseph McAllaster 
House, an apartment building in the South 
End for people living with AIDS. 

He is survived by his parents, Lorraine 
and Norman, aunt Gloria, sisters Chris and 
Sandy, brothers Richard and Peter Paul all 
of Holyoke, MA. Alan had many friends in 
Atlanta, New York and Boston who will 
miss him dearly. A memorial service was 
held in Boston on July 30th and plans are 
being made for a celebration of his Me here 
in Adanta. To be notified, please leave your 
name and number at 892-4531. 

Jeffrey Bearden 
Jeffrey Bearden died July 28,1994. 
He is survived by his parents, Jesse and 

Sandy Bearden; a brother, Jason Bearden; a 
grandmother, Mildred Bearden; and a grand- 
father, Ray Kyler; all of western Kentucky. 

Jeff was born June 20, 1963, and grew 
up on the family farm in Manitou, Ken- 
tucky. After studying at Clemson Univer- 
sity, he moved to Adanta in 1985, where he 
established a career in landscape design and 

surrounded himself with a circle of loving 
friends. 

He will be missed by all whose lives he 
touched with his dry wit and gentle de- 
meanor. 

Those wishing to make a tangible me- 
morial gift should send a tax deductible do- 
nation to: Project ShareTeams of Unity Mid- 
town Church, 875 W. Peachtree, Atlanta 
30309. 

To place an obituary 
Southern Voice publishes obituaries of members of the gay and lesbian 

community as both news and a community service, free of charge. To report a 
death call 876-0789 or write: 

Southern Voice, 1189 Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta, GA 30306 
Please include a name and phone number for verification. 

Cars, Trucks and Vans 

Banner Ford Scott Blvd., Decatur 

BOERNER  8.   PONDER 
CONTRACTORS 

CUSTOM   HOMES 
AND 

RENOVATIONS 

DESIGN,   ENGINEERING,   CONSTRUCTION 

9 8 2-9121 
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OCCASIONS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
Kim Maddox and Kathy Mathes celebrated 
five wonderful years together on Aug. 12. 

Michael Lynch and Robin Davidson cel- 
ebrated 17 years together on Aug. 16, and 
they say they'd do it all again. 

Marsha Mitchiner and Shirley Chancey cel- 
ebrate their 19th anniversary on Aug. 20. 

Heidi and Kelly are celebrating a year's 
anniversary on Aug. 20. 

BIRTHDAYS 
A belated happy birthday to Elisabeth Huhn 
on Aug. 8. Zan says she really is getting 
younger because the gray is going away. 

Happy birthday to Mike in LaGrange on 
Aug. 15. Mark and Mark report that a fun 
time was had by all who helped celebrate 
at Fat Tuesday on Sunday. 

Happy birthday to Ray Brown on Aug. 18. 

Marsha Mitchiner and Shirley Chancey 
celebrate their 19th on Aug. 20." 

Michael Lynch and Robin Davidson 
celebrate 17 years together. 

Happy birthday to Joey Nickles, who 
turned 35 on Aug. 17. 

A happy fourth birthday to Tasha Glenn 
Williams on Aug. 15 from Randy. 

Happy birthday to Kelly Reeves, who 
turned 29 on Aug. 17. 

Eddie DeLima celebrates his 33rd birth- 
day on Aug. 19, and reports that the last 
two have been celebrated with "the one I 
love most in my life," Claude F. Sloan. 

GRADUATION 
Congratulations to GSU Women's Stud- 
ies Graduate Marnie Bella, from her lov- 
ing sisters Dana and Ananda. 

When you've got a special occasion, 
send it to Southern Voice/Occasions, 
PO Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 30316, call 404/ 
876-0789, or fax to 404/876-2709. Please 
include a phone number for verification. 

INVESTIGATIONS. PROGRAM 
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE 

HIV POSITIVE WITHOUT SYMPTOMS 

HIVcauses progressive loss of immune function over a long 
period of time. Treatment with newer therapies may reduce 
disease progression. 

IF YOU or someone you know is HIV-infected and without 
symptoms and would be interested in participating in a 
research study involving an investigational treatment for 
HIV, we may be able to help you. 

Currently there is a nationwide research study involving 
more than 30 centers. The product under investigation may 
help you maintain your immune system longer. 

Those who qualify for entry into the program will have study related 
medical costs covered. Some qualifying criteria are: 

— You are at least 18 years of age. 

— You are HIV positive. 

— You do not have any current symptoms. 

— Your CD4 count is between 100-400 cells/mm3. 

— If female and of childbearing potential, you must be 
practicing effective contraception. 

For additional qualifications and further information, you can 
call the following toll free number at any time: 1-8O0-584-6866. 

Forsy th Fabrics 
&. Furniture 

FORSYTH IS EXPANDING! 
Outstanding selection of custom upholstered 

sofas and chairs at warehouse prices. 

Also, visit our two fabric locations. 

Forsyth Furniture 
352-5565 • 1207 Howell Mill Rd. NW 

Forsyth Fabrics 
351-6050 • 1190 Foster St NW 

Forsyth Closeouts 
607-1064 • 1168-A Howell Mill Rd. NW 

Mm AGE mmi mm 

f\ THE 1 

Hondo 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL A 

CONDOMINIUM, CLUSTER OR T0WNH0ME IN 
ATLANTA... CALL THE EXPERTS' 

2140 Peachtree Road, NW • Brookwood Sc tare 
Suite 325 * Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

[404]  26-CONDO  Fax: [404]  355 5 41 
£r 



Sunday, 
August 28, 1994 

I 4 PM 
Marietta Square 

Cobb County, Georgia 

* Speakers and 
Entertainment including: 

Rev. James Orange 
Shannon Byrne 

Rabbi Steven J. Leoow 
Ben Jones 

Rosemary Dempsy 
Cool Joe 

Ashley & Mark 
Chris Coleman 

_ Jupiter Symphony 
Redefine Faith Gospel Choir 

Angela Motter 
Chris Hatcher 

and MANY MORE! 

Family Fun: Bring a Picnic 
Kids Korner. 

SHOW YOUR 
SUPPORT FOR 

HUMAN RIGHTS! 
One year after 

the  Cobb Commissioners' 
anti-gay resolution 

NO ALCOHOL, PLEASE! 
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never go 
Carol Channing returns as match- 
maker Dolly Levi in "Hello, Dolly!" 

by  MICHAEL  KAPE 

To paraphrase a lyric, it's so nice to have Carol Channing 
back where she belongs. Channing is on the road doing "Hello, 
Dolly!" one more time. Actually, she's nearing her 4,000th 
time playing Dolly Gallagher Levi, though the exact number 
is unknown. "We lost count after 3,000 performances," 
Channing laughs. 

Carol Channing is one of the most widely recognized, 
most often imitated, and most beloved stars of the American 
theatre, a performer who expends as much energy raising 
funds at AIDS benefits as she does doing "Dolly" six days a 
week. ("On our off day, we travel," she says.) 

So why is Channihg—who debuted on Broadway in 1948 
and first appeared in "Dolly" in 1964—once again doing eight 
performances a week in the well-known musical? 'The Beijing 
government started the whole thing, actually," she says. "They 
thought "Dolly" was the most typically American musical. Of 
course, that was before things got so iffy between China and 
the United States. ["Dolly" composer] Jerry Herman, who's 
acting as our overall artistic director, said, 'Why just go to 
China? Why build all those sets and costumes for one engage- 
ment?' So 1 said, 'Let's make it a world tour, a 30th anniver- 
sary production.' But now we don't even know whether the 
Beijing government still wants us." 

Typical or not, "Hello, Dolly!" had a stormy history be- 
fore it became one of the biggest hits in American musical 
theatre, and Channing witnessed all the changes. The original 
producer, David Merrick, wanted to close the show in Detroit, 
but director/choreographer Gower Champion and the cast con- 
vinced him to keep it going. The book was revised, and sev- 
eral songwriters were brought in anonymously ("Funny Girl" 
lyricist Bob Merrill wrote the song "Elegance"), and finally it 
was a hit. 

One of the joys Channing had in creating the role was 

working with legendary gay playwright Thornton Wilder, who 
wrote "The Matchmaker" (and its earlier version, "The Mer- 
chant of Yonkers"), the basis for "Hello, Dolly!" 

"Jerry [Herman] realized he had to find out what Thornton 
Wilder was really trying to say in his play," Channing re- 
counts. "Jerry figured out that in 'Our Town,' Thornton was 
saying the same thing he said in 'The Matchmaker'—'Don't 
go to the grave with your lovely young bride, stay with the 
living.' In this play, Thornton was saying, 'Dolly Gallagher 
Levi, stop talking to your dead husband and rejoin the hu- 
man race!' That's when Jerry wrote 'Before the Parade 
Passes By.' Thornton came up to us right after he heard that 
and said, 'How did you know what I was trying to say?' " 

In recent years, Channing has been extremely active in 
AIDS fundraising. She sees it as part of her responsibility 
as an actress: "We're in the position where we're the only 
ones who can help. That's part of being a public figure, in 
that you're in that kind of position to help. And it's your 
job to do it! 

"I remember being at an AIDS benefit where I was 
working with Angela Lansbury. They had suddenly put me 
on ahead of where I was supposed to be, so she rushed up 
and helped me fix my costume, then she got it on me. I went 
out there and did my job. Then I rushed backstage and 
listened to her rehearse her speech—she was trying to memo- 
rize it. We were all helping each other. I was lacing Bette 
Midler up, too." 

At one of those benefits, held in 1992 in Los Angeles, not 
only did Channing appear on stage but so did three Carol 
Channing drag queens. Channing is one of the most often 
imitated public figures, and actually not too difficult to do. In 
fact, in one version of the New York cabaret "Forbidden 
Broadway," the entire cast did Carol Channing and also taught 
everyone in the audience how to do her as well. 

Channing saw "Forbidden Broadway" several times, but 

as for seeing herself imi- 
tated, she says, "I don't 

know who they're doing. 
None of us has perspec- 

tive on ourselves. I 
don't know  what 

they're doing, but 
everybody laughs 

and I'm very 
honored. 

People don't 

a lot." 
The actress is equally 

proud of an honor that was bestowed 
on her last year—serving as Co-Grand 
Marshal of the Los Angeles Gay and 
Lesbian Pride Parade with longtime 
friend Jerry Herman. 

"It was wonderful," she recalls. "It 
was like a tremendous healing. Right 
behind us was Los Angeles Mayor Ri- 
chard Riordan, the most reactionary 
mayor the city's ever had. But it was 
wild, like a Christian Science demon- 
stration. I got to sing with the Gay 
Men's Chorus. We sang 'Hello, Dolly!' 
It was the first time I could actually 
sing with the chorus, because usually I 

can't sing with the girls and I can't sing with the boys. But we 
sang gorgeously together!" 

"Hello, Dolly!" continues at the Fox Theatre through Au- 
gust 21. 

BR 

More than "Zero 99 
John Greyson's "Zero Patience" weaves melody 

and myth into an AIDS musical. 

by STEVE WARREN 

Director John 
Greyson's latest film 
,"Zero Patience," has the 
distinction of being the 
first politically correct 
musical about AIDS. In 
terms of dark humor it 
owes a debt to Rosa Von 
Praunheim's "A Virus 
Knows No Morals," 
which was made so long 
ago that some viewers 
weren't ready to laugh at 
the pandemic, while oth- 
ers hadn't yet learned to 
take it seriously. 

Randy Shilts probably 
would not have found 
"Zero Patience" either 
funny or PC. One goal of 
the film is to discredit the 
"Patient Zero" theory of 

the spread of AIDS, which Shilts publicized in his book "And 
the Band Played On." It wasn't intended as the focus of Shilts' 
book, but it was the first thing the media zeroed in on. 

In his new film, as he did in "Urinal," Greyson brings a 
character from history into the present. This time it's Sir 
Richard Francis Burton, the 19th century explorer whose 
"deeply conflicted sexual nature" is indicated for Greyson by 
the fact that he translated erotic books and seemed obsessed 
with doing "scientific" studies of penis size. 

Having drunk from the fountain of youth, Burton (John 
Robinson) is alive and well and working as chief taxidermist 
in Toronto's Museum of Natural History. Reading about Pa- 
tient Zerodnspires him to update the museum's "Hall of Con- 
tagion." An ACT UP member (Dianne Heatherington) later 
criticizes Burton, who obviously represents Shilts, saying his 
exhibit "perpetuates bigotry and fetishizes blame." Museum 
head Dr. Placebo is concerned about what kind of role model a 
"promiscuous, irresponsible, homosexual Canadian" will of- 
fer, until Burton points out that Zero is French-Canadian. 

In the meantime, Patient Zero (played by Normand Fateux) 
returns as a ghost, hoping to improve his image. The first song 

CONTINUES  ON  PAGE 33 



... the countdown begins. 
ANGELS IN AMERICA 

MILLENNIUM APPROACHES 
written by Tony Kushner 

directed by Kenny Leon 
August 31-October 2 

Call 733-5000 

Witness the theatrical wonder of ANGELS IN AMERICA: 
MILLENNIUM APPROACHES-a 3 1/2 hour riveting mas- 
terpiece of monumental scope and shocking truth. The 
winner of four Tony Awards and the Pulitzer Prize. A 

show that's bold, smart and funny. A show about each 
of us-Mormon, Jew, WASP, black, white, gay, straight, 
young and old. And about everything that matters- 

family, religion, sexuality, AIDS, politics. 
History is about to crack wide open. 

MILLENNIUM APPROACHES. At the Alliance Theatre. 
WARNING:SUGGESTED FOR AUDIENCES 18 AND OVER. ANGELS IN AMERICA 

CONTAINS ADULT LANGUAGE, GRAPHIC SCENES AND NUDITY. 

ALLIANCE 
THEATRE 

COMPANY 

The Most Exciting Stage Of Life 

Sponsored by    JM[fJI" 

Sponsored by: Black Sheep Light Lager, Elton John, Outwrite Books, 
The Siegel-Templeton Fund,Peach State Restaurants, Inc- 

Cafe Mythology, Cowtippers, Einstein's. Media sponsor: Southern Voice 

SPECIAL CURTAIN TIME of 7 pm. San Gennaro will sell dinner in the 
Alliance Theatre lobby beginning at 5:45 pm. 

Ask about our new "Pick 4 for $84" package. Call 892-PLAY 

ALLIANCE    THEATRE    COMPANY WOODRUFF    ARTS    CENTER PEACHTREE    AT    15TH 

For    tickets    call    733-5000      Group    rates    call    733-4690    Tickets    also    available    at 

the    High    Museum   Gift   Shop   at    Perimeter   Mall 

The       1994-95       Alliance       Theatre       Company       Sponsor       is 91* Mania Journal 
THEATLArVTA CONSnTUTION 
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25 THURSDAY 

THE PEARL FISHERS. 
Tonight, Sat. and Mon. The 
Atlanta Opera presents 

Georges Bizet's immortal 
tale of male bonding, love 
and betrayal in old Ceylon. 
8pm, Symphony Hall. $15- 
78. 892-2414. 

FRIENDS OF CHARIS 
SALE. A special night of 

0    N    6    0    I 
PENELOPE WILLIAMS 
TRIO. Performing every Fri 
& Sat 9pm-lam at the Hotel 
Nikko. 687-8866. 

SOAP. Comedy Central has 
the controversial '70s TV 
series. 7, 7:30 & 11pm, 
Mon-Fri. 

BABY WITH THE 
BATHWATER. Thru Sat. 
DramaTech presents 
Christopher Durang's 
disturbingly funny look at 
parenting, sex and neuroses. 
Thurs-Sat at the Theatre for 
the Arts Complex. 894- 
2745. 

HELLO, DOLLY! Thru 
Sun. Carol Charming is back 
where she belongs as 
matchmaker extraordinaire 
Dolly Levi. The Atlanta 
Broadway Series brings the 
show to the Fox. Tues-Sat 
8pm, Sat 2pm; Sun 2pm & 
7:30pm. $10-$37.50. 817- 
8700. 

ONLY KIDDING. Thru 
Sun. Neighborhood 
Playhouse's Discovery 
Arena takes on a cabaret 
look for lim Geoghan's 
wildly funny play five 
stand-up comedians aspiring 
to make it to the top. Thurs- 
Sat 8pm, Sun 7pm. 373- 
5311. 

19TH AND 20TH 
CENTURY AFRICAN 
AMERICAN ART. Thru 
Sun. The Harmon and 
Harriet Kelley Collection 
opens at the Michael C. 
Carlos Museum at Emory. 
727-4282. 

ART IN MOTION. Thru 
Aug 25. An exhibit honoring 
athletic excellence at the 
Richards & Westbrook 
Gallery in the GA Tech 
Theatre for the Arts. 

PICNIC. Thru Aug 28. 

H    E A    N 
Actors Express presents 
William Inge's tale of the 
sexual awakening of a 17- 
year-old girl trapped in the 
stifling social world of a 
tiny Kansas town. 887 W. 
Marietta St. Thurs-Sat 8pm, 
Sun 7pm. $12-15. 221-0831. 

EQUAL RIGHTS AND 
JUSTICE. Thru Aug. 28. 
The High Museum marks 
the 30th anniversary of the 
Civil Rights Act with this 
tribute to Atlanta's role in 
the 60s struggle. Multiple 
artists, multiple arts. 892- 
HIGH. 

AFRICAN AMERICAN 
WORKS ON PAPER. Thru 
Aug 31. 68 African 
American artists are on 
exhibit at the Marietta/Cobb 
Museum of Art. 424-8142. 

IRELAND. Thru Aug 31. 
Photographs of Ireland and 
the Irish at the First 
Existentialist Congregation. 
378-5570. 

GET YOUR FEET OFF 
THAT TABLE. Thru Sept 
2. Furniture by artists on 
display at the Marcia Wood 
Gallery, 1198 N. Highland. 
885-1808. 

ASAFO! FANTE FLAGS 
FROM AFRICA. Thru 
Sept 3. Flags from the 
African nation of Ghana are 
on display at the High 
Museum of Art Folk Art and 
Photography in the Georgia- 
Pacific Center downtown. 
892-HIGH. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER PUPPETRY 
FESTIVAL. Thru Sept. 3. 
The Center for Puppetry 
Arts hosts the summer long 
festival with performances 
for adults and children. 
Thru Sept 3, "African 
Folktales: More Puppet 
Suitcase Magic" for children 

N 0 A I 
discounts for card-holding 
Friends of Charis at the L5P 
bookstore. Friends cards 
may be purchased tonight as 
well. 7:30pm, 1189 Euclid. 
524-0304. 

SISTER'S TIME. An audio 
magazine featuring the 
rhythms of African women's 
health. 6-7pm, WRFG. 89.3 
FM. 

GAY GRAFFITI. Out and 
loud lesbian and gay radio. 
7-8pm, WRFG, 89.3 FM. 

26 f R I D A Y 

FOLK FEST '94. Thru 
Sun. Here's the show that 
didn't go to Cobb. Instead 
this show and sale of self- 
taught artists is being held at 
the North Adanta Trade 
Center, 1-85 and Indian Trail 
Road. 5:30-9:30 tonight 
($15), 10-7 Sat and 10-5 
Sun ($5 each day). 633- 
1730. 

ZERO PATIENCE. Thru 
Aug 25. John Greyson's 
glossy, muckraking AIDS 

D        UPC 
(1 lam & 1pm Mon-Sat, 
3pm Wed). Aug 24-27, 
Kiyohime Mandala for 
adults. 8pm, no one under 
18 admitted. 1404 Spring St. 
873-3391. 

PSYCHOLOGY. Thru 
Sept. 6. Fernbank Museum 
of Natural History's exhibit 
about who we are, what we 
think and why. 767 Clifton. 
370-0960. 

19TH & 20TH CENTURY 
EUROPEAN DRAWINGS 
AND SCULPTURE. Thru 
Sept 11. A wide range of 
great European artists are 
presented in works from the 
Schlossberg Collection at 
the High Museum. 892- 
HIGH. 

EARTH TOONS. Thru 
Sept 16. Acrylic paintings 
by Dan Henderson on 
display at the American 
College Gallery of Art & 
Design, 3330 Peachtree. 

OF MICE AND MEN. 
Thru Sept 24. Theatre in the 
Square's production of the 
powerful Steinbeck story. 
422-8369. 

MY POINT OF VIEW. 
Thru Oct. 1. Photographs by 
African American 
photojournalist Moneta 
Sleet, Jr. at the High 
Museum of Art, Folk Art 
and Photography in the GA 
Pacific Center. 898-9286. 

AN AFFAIR TO DIS- 
MEMBER. Thru Nov. 2. 
Agatha's A Taste of 
Mystery dinner theatre sets 
sail on the Love Boat gone 
mad. $33-$38, includes 
dinner. Tues-Sat 7:30, Sun 
7pm. 693 Peachtree. 875- 
1610. 

PUPPETRY OF AFRI- 
CAN DESCENT. Thru Dec 
17. A special exhibit 

musical is a singing, 
dancing indictment of the 
societal hostility, corporate 
greed and 4th estate 
sensationalism that have 
actively blocked a solution 
to AIDS. GSU's CineTest. 
12:30,3,5:30,7:45,9:45. 
$2-$4. 651-2463. 

SAVAGE NIGHTS. Thru 
Aug 25. The Capri Theatre 
in Montgomery, AL, hosts 
Cyril Collard's autobio- 
graphical film about an 
HIV-positive bisexual living 
life recklessly and 
irresponsibly. 205-262- 
4858. 

HABITAT FOR HUMAN- 
ITY BENEFIT. Special 
concert at Decatur's Freight 
Room featuring The 
Warblers, Ottoman Empire, 
Don Conoscenti and Andy 
Offutt Irwin. $5. 

27 SATURDAY 

CLEAN AND SOBER 
DANCE. A fundraiser for 
the Hotlanta Roundup 
complete with live DJ. First 

0    I    I    I    G 
showcasing the works of 
African-American 
puppeteers. Center for 
Puppetry Arts, 1404 Spring. 
873-3089. 

ANGELS IN AMERICA- 
MILLENNIUM AP- 
PROACHES. Aug 28. A 
benefit performance for 
AIDS Survival Project, 
Jerusalem House and Project 
Open Hand, sponsored by 
Southern Voice. The 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play 
opens at the Alliance Aug 
31. $25-5100. 892-1414. 

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL. 
Aug 28. Cobb County's 
rally for human rights, on 
the Square. Cool Joe, 
Angela Motter and more, 
along with speakers Ben 
Jones, Shannon Byrne and 
others. Rescind the 
resolution! 4pm. 422-6649. 

RHYTHMFEST. Sept 1-5. 
The fifth annual fest hits the 
Blue Ridge Mountains 
Labor Day weekend. Write 
957 N. Highland Ave. NE, 
Atlanta, GA 30306 or call 
404 873-1551. 

HARRY CONNICK, JR. 
Sept. 10, 8pm. The crooner 
himself at Lakewood. 249- 
6400. 

PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA. Oct 1-Nov. 5. 
Tickets are now on sale at 
the Fox box office and 
TicketMaster outlets for the 
Andrew Lloyd Webber play, 
brought to Adanta by the 
Atlanta Broadway Series. 
Tues-Sun 8pm, Sat & Sun 
2pm, special performances 
Oct 31 8pm and Nov 3 2pm. 
$22.50-$47.50. 249-6400. 

BONNIE RAITT. Oct. 22, 
8pm. Bruce Hornsby opens 
for the R&B great at 
Lakewood. $17 & $26. 249- 
6400. 

Existentialist Church, 460 
Candler Park Dr. 8-12pm. 
$6, or bring in this page of 
the paper for a buck off. 
355-5951. 

800 HIGH DAY GLO 
PROM. The class off 800 
East holds an interactive 
prom. You're guests, but the 
class is the show. 10pm-2am 
at 800 East. $5, 522-8265. 

MARK YOUNG. Noted 
author, lecturer and 
professor of psychology 
lectures at Marriott 
Northwest, sponsored by the 
Science of Spirituality. 
7:15pm. 591-9546. 

PET PARADE '94. Kroger 
and Ralston Purina sponsor 
a pet show-off to benefit the 
Atlanta Humane Society. At 
the picnic grounds of Six 
Flags Over Georgia. 
Registration at 8am, parade 
starts at 9pm. Participants 
must have at least $25 in 
pledges. Brochures available 
at Kroger stores. 215-4922. 

OUTLOOK. Radical talk 
for revolutionary intellectu- 
als—feminist, Afro-centered 
and pro-gay radio on AM, 
with Alicia Banks. New 
time: 4pm-8pm, WIGO, 
1340AM. 

28 SUNDAY 

VICTORY TEA DANCE. 
The Olympics won't be held 
in Cobb, let's celebrate! A 
fundraiser for the Olympics 
Out of Cobb Coalition at the 
Metro, 3pm. 798-7822. 

LESBIAN AVENGERS 
VICTORY PARTY. 
Celebrating Olympics Out 
of Cobb's success and 
wishing leader Lisa Kung 
bon voyage, the Avengers 
will throw the "party of the 
year" at the Otherside, 7 pm. 

LES CHANTEUSES 
AFRICAINES. The musical 
and literary voices of 
African women, with host 
Alicia Banks, who offers a 
unique perspective that 
includes the lesbian point of 
view. 14am. WRFG. 89.3 
FM. 

29 MONDAY 

OUT IN ATLANTA. 
Atlanta's local lesbian and 
gay cable program, featuring 
interviews, news, arts & 
entertainment and more. 
10:30pm and again, Wed 
5:30pm. Cable Ch. 12. 

DYKE TV. Activist 
television from a dyke 
perspective. 9:30pm, People 
TV. Cable Channel 12. Also 
airs Tues, 5:30pm. 

STILL AIN'T SATIS- 
FIED. Music and interviews 
from a lesbian perspective. 
Cool music for any queer or 
interested other. 7-9pm, 
WRFG, 89.3 FM. 

30 TUESDAY 

MADDY PRIOR. Former 
lead singer for Steeleye 
Span takes the stage at the 
Variety Playhouse, 1099 
Euclid. $12 adv/$14 night of 
show. 8pm. 524-7354. 

THE WILL ROGERS 
FOLLIES. Thru Aug 28. 
The Donald probably won't 
be there, but Maria Maples 
Trump stars in this 
Broadway hit, brought to the 

Fox Theatre by Theatre of 
the Stars. Tues-Sun 8pm, 
Sat & Sun 2pm. $11.50- 
$35.50. 249-6400. 

31 WEDNESDAY 

PICNIC. Tonight, Fri, and 
Sun. The Alliance Theatre 
School's Summer rep 
presents William Inge's 
classic. 8pm. $3. 898-1131. 

POSITIVE LIVING. This 
locally produced show about 
people living with AIDS airs 
twice every week on People 
TV Ch. 12, 2:30pm and 
again on Sat, 10pm. Also 
airs on City Ch. 6, Thur 
5pm. 

PICTURED: 

ABOVE: Laughing Matters 
performs every Saturday 

night at Manuel's Tavern. 

LEFT: Maria Maples Trump 
is Ziegfield's Favorite in 

"The Will Rogers Follies" at 
the Fox Aug 23-28. 

BELOW: This billboard by 
Carrie Mae Weems is part of 
the exhibition "Equal Rights 

and Justice" at the High 
Museum thru Aug 28. 
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STILL SEPAF 
BUT. EQUAL. 
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Folk Fest '94 
The growth of folk art into a saleable art form—with 

pottery and paintings that once went for less than $10 bringing 
thousands at market now—will reach a high this month at 
Folk Fest '94, which opens August 19 at the North Atlanta 
Trade Center. Folk Fest '94 will showcase the work of folk 
artists from around the world and across the Southeast. 

Folk Fest promoter Steve Slotin says that because of the 
rapid increase in demand for folk art, many people may unwit- 
tingly have treasure troves in their basements or backyards. 
On a recent jaunt to Hiawassee, GA, Slotin was stunned by 
what he saw in one shop. "There were, on the floor, Howard 
Finster paintings, Meaders pottery and other art that was worth 
thousands of dollars," Slotin recalls. "It was junk to the dealer— 
he had no idea how much the stuff was worth." 

Slotin began collecting only a few years ago, with a piece 
bought for $35. The outgrowth of his passion for collecting 
folk art, Folk Fest '94 has now also become a career for 
Slotin. In January of this year, he quit his full-time job to 
become promoter for the event. 

Slotin calls Folk Fest '94 "the only show of its kind in the 
country, and the first time all these different kinds of art have 
been collected together." No rules restrict the entry of any 
type of folk artist in this gathering. Slotin also promises that 
first-time buyers of folk art will not be deterred by too-high 
prices. Bargains will still be available, with pieces in the $15- 
$20 range, as well as the pieces that fall into the $100-$ 100,000 
range, obviously for more seasoned collectors. 

One of the most important aspects of this festival, to Slotin, 
is education about folk art. He has donated space to book- 
stores and educational services that advance the form. In gen- 
eral terms, folk art is that which has been created by untrained 
artists, who use innate or passed-down techniques and what- 
ever materials are readily available to them. The expressive- 
ness in folk art is more powerful to its admirers because of its 
lack of pretensions and sometimes, its coarseness. For ex- 
ample, a folk art that thrives in Haiti is the creation of metal 
cutouts using old oil barrels as a medium; here in the South, 
our plentiful red clay is used to create pottery. 

"Most folk artists are 
outside the mainstream in 
many ways," Slotin explains. 
"They can be isolated either 
geographically, economi- 
cally or emotionally." It is 
this out-of-the-mainstream 
status that distinguishes a 
folk artist from artists who 
are schooled in technique 
and may have a more nar- 
row scope because of their 
formal training. Most folk 
artists would never call 
themselves artists; some 
never intended to sell their 
work. 

The words used to de- 
scribe folk artists—naive, 
childlike, primitive—don't 
agree with Slotin. "I think 
these artists are visionary, because most of them start painting 
without any know-how," he explains. "Their inspiration comes 
from many places: God, some outside force, a wild dream. 
Howard Finster is certain that God told him to paint." 

Slotin is introducing Southern folk pottery to the Folk Fest 
'94 catalog, which he says is a first. Perhaps the most famous 
of all Southern folk potters, Cheever Meaders, was almost 
forgotten before his son, Lanier, sustained the art form. The 
most fascinating thing about this family's craft is that the 
method that the elder Meaders used to create pottery was 
unchanged from the way it was done 100 years ago. 

Since many folk artists are isolated, Slotin has planned a 
"Meet the Artist" party to open Folk Fest '94. Over 30 folk 
artists are expected to attend, including the Finsters and the 
Meaders. The Friday night party will be open to the public, 
and it will be the first.chance for collectors to shop the festi- 
val. A catalog will be provided to all attendees that evening. 

Works by Lanier Meaders (assorted face jugs, 
left) and 0. L. Samuels ("Saddam Hussein," right) 
will be featured at Folk Fest '94 August 19-21 at 
the North Atlanta Trade Center. 

Slotin has also planned a silent auction, with proceeds 
going to several nonprofit organizations, including The Art 
Program for the Homeless. The pieces up for auction will be 
some of the more sought-after works at the festival. 

The original venue for Folk Fest '94 was the Cobb Galle- 
ria, but Slotin says that after conferring with his brother (State 
Senator Ron Slotin) and others, he decided to move the event. 
"I didn't think it was appropriate to have a show about out-of- 
the-mainstream art in a place where everyone would not feel 
welcome to come," he explains. 

Folk Fest '94 will be held August 19-21 at The North 
Atlanta Trade Center. Tickets to the opening night party are 
$15, which includes readmission any time Saturday and Sun- 
day. Regular admission is $5. For more information, call 633- 
1730. 

BRIAN.-C0CHRAN 

THEATER OF THE STARS PRESENTS - 

OPENS TUESDAY! ONE WEEK ONLY! 
MARLA MAPLES TRUMP 

FOLLIES 
gr ^/tf&//r/s&Kte- 

AUGUST 23-28 
ATM FABULOUS FOX 

50% OFF 
COUPON FOOD MARKETS 

PICK-UP YOUR COUPON TODAY TO PURCHASE 
HALF PRICE TICKETS FOR TUES. ft WED.! 

ONE COUPON PER TICKET. NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. CANNOT BE USED IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS. DISCOUNT APPLIES TO TICKET PRICES 
ONLY, NOT fOX $.50 RESTORATION FEE OR ANY TICKET SERVICE CHARGE 

TO CHARGE TICKETS CALL: 

817-8700 o- 249-6400 
FOR INFORMATION OR GROUPS CALL: 

252-8960 
Tickets subject to handling charge. Stars, snows, Cares & times subject to change. 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT Hfi^ t , TURTLES, SOUND WAREHOUSE, COCONUTS, 
TOWER RECORDS t FOX THEATRE BOX OFFICES. 

SINGLE TICKET PRICES 
TUES. WED, THURS & SUN 8:00 PM 

SAT & SUN 2:00 PM 32.50       24.50      17.50     11.50 
FRI & SAT 8:00 PM 35.50       25.50      17.50     11.50 

Theater of trie Stars 1994 Sponsors 
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ADULT   ENTERTAINMENT  AT   ITS   BEST 

Guvs & 
Dells 

NOW   IT'S   GAY   EVERY   DAY! 

Every Wednesday & 
Thursday our customers 

can dance on our all new 
dance floor. Bring a 

partner or dance with 
one of our entertainers! 
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ATU RIN 

Full Service Bar 
All Nude Male 
& Female Revue 
Party 
Headquarters 
Valet Parking 

Hot Line 377-2956 
Open 7 Days • $5 Cover 

Now Admitting Ages 18-20 

2768 East Ponce de Leon Ave., Decatur 
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I've been reading The Progressive this summer, quite 
by accident—the tenant before me never left a for- 
warding address. This alternative magazine out of Madi- 
son, WI, is one of those socially responsible monthly 
magazines that helps oil the political machine while at 
the same time exposes its inner workings. I like the 

direct approach their writers take as if they had no one to 
answer to. The August '94 issue features an interview with 
Allen Ginsberg, "the Beat poet, icon of the 1960s counter- 
culture and gay pioneer" who has been ranting and raving 
for almost 40 years. In the interview, he calls Bush a 
"sourpuss," talks about protesting the Gulf War and shares 
his hopes for the lesbian and gay movement in this country. 
Ginsberg says, "Everybody's sexualized, and everybody's 
sex is somewhat repressed, and no one can really do any 
fingerpointing anymore. Everybody's a freak, so to speak, 
and I think people understand that. Certainly the younger 
generation does. I mean how long can you keep it secret 
that Cardinal Spellman was a flaming queen? How long 
can you keep it secret that J. Edgar Hoover was a transves- 
tite blackmailed by the Mafia? How long can you keep it 
secret that Jesse Helms is overobsessed with homosexual- 
ity and is politically addicted to alcohol and tobacco inter- 
ests? Even the press sooner or later is going to catch up." 
And certainly there's no better time than the present. 

This coming week, there are plenty of opportunities to 
forget your social responsibilities and just cut loose. Elton 
John and Billy Joel join forces Thursday, August 18, 
at the Georgia Dome. Though I have never seen either in 
concert, I'm sure the combo is a successful one. They 
probably want an arm and a leg for a ticket, but when else 
can you see two living legends for the price of one. 223- 
9200. 

The Adanta Opera opens its second of three operas this 
week. The Pearl Fishers by Georges Bizet is the 
exotic story of a love triangle between Zurga, king of the 
fishermen, Nadir, his friend, and the priestess, Leila. The 
two men fall in love with the same woman, who in turn is 
sworn to a vow of chastity. Once the vow is broken, accu- 
sations fly, death sentences are given, and you know those 

group, well worth a listen. 
But if it's a New York atmosphere you're after, then 

head over to SoHo this Sunday, August 21. With its 
lounge, cafe, patio and large dance floor, there's plenty of 
reason to check out the latest downtown bar. However, this 
Sunday it a benefit for Project Open Hand that will include 
an open bar from 7-8pm. For $8, how much can you drink 
in an hour? 

For that ever-popular combination of coffee and drag, 
we hear rumors that the place to be is Javaco on Sun- 
days, when the retro coffeehouse presents cabaret shows by 
transgendered star Super Chick. You can get wired and 
wigged at the same time. 

opera endings; they're never quite as happy as you'd like. 
"The Pearl Fishers" plays August 18, 20 and 22 at Sym- 
phony Hall inside the Woodruff Arts Center. It's not easy 
to reduce a three-act opera into three sentences, so I recom- 
mend seeing Bizet's work to appreciate the full effect. Call 
for more information and tickets. 355-3311. 

Image Film & Video Center presents Kermit Cole's 
documentary Living Proof: HIV and the Pur- 
suit of Happiness Friday, August 19, at 8 and 10 
pm. The Village Voice called Cole's film a "marvel of 
simple filmmaking, compassionate and compelling." It fo- 
cuses on a group of beautiful, brave individuals who have 
learned to cope with being HIV-positive in resourceful, 
upbeat ways. The interviews and testimonials are from 
people of varied backgrounds—children and adults, gay 
and straight. Image Film & Video is located at 75 Bennett 
St. NW, Suite M-1,352-4225. 

Plain Jane, the local acoustic trio, is going strong 
with two performances this weekend. Friday, August 19, 
they'll be at Homage (downtown) and Saturday, August 
20, they'll play The Freight Room in Decatur. Sissie Lanh, 
one third of PlainJane is no wallflower. She's got one of 
those voices that jumps out in a choir. They're a hardworking Hao Jiang Tian as Nourabad in "The Pearl Fishers" 

flttanta Cjay Men's Chorus 
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To schedule an appointment for audition or for additional information 

Please call Jeffrey Mclntyre, Director at 728-TTBB (8822) 
or 

Chorus Voice Mail at 977-6310 

Our 1994-95 Season promises to be one of our best yet! 
Join us in taking pride in our community! 
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Travel 
Affair 
understands 
the needs 
of the gay 
traveler 

VIP 
Free Well Brand Dnnks •*]££*, 

$150 Domestic Bottle Beer 

5:00 pm- H.30 pm 

19^», i 
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Street    at    8th 

■f Travel experts ready to meet your needs as Gay travelers 
4 Gay accomodations around the world 
+ Gay group and individual tours 
+ RSVP & Olivia Cruises 
4 Free Travel Service 
+ Airline tickets with $200,000 free flight insurance 
•f Amtrack and Eurail passes 
4 Gay owned 

GARY POTTS 
scon M ANUS 
977-6824,1-800-332-3417 

travel 
Affair 
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Round Up '94 
twosteps into Atlanta 

The gay and lesbian country-western music scene can be 
summed up by one of its basic tenets: never refuse an offer to 
dance. 

John Jones, co-chairman of Round Up '94, a three-day 
celebration of the gay country-western scene that unfolds in 
Atlanta on August 19, explains, "In a disco bar, asking a 
stranger if they want to dance is tantamount to asking them to 
go home with you. At Hoedowns, what it's saying is 'Let's 
dance!' It's meant in a friendly and supportive way." 

Jones is treasurer of the Adanta chapter of Southern Coun- 
try. Founded in 1988 by gay and lesbian country-western 
enthusiasts, the organization was intended to provide an out- 
let for those seeking a friendly two-step in a city where 
virtually no such oudets existed, save for occasional "coun- 
try-western nights" or sectioned-off rooms at disco bars like 
The Armory, Backstreet, and The Cove. (Hoedowns, for- 
merly Deana's One Mo' Time, did not change its format to 
country-western until January 1993.) Eventually, other South- 
ern Country chapters formed in numerous Southern cities, 
including Houston, Nashville, Huntsville, Birmingham, Lou- 
isville, and Charlotte. 

Every year, each Southern Country chapter commemo- 
rates its anniversary with a convention of sorts, the largest 
and grandest of which is the Atlanta Round Up. The sixth 
annual Round Up' 94 will commence at the Terrace Garden 
Hotel in Buckhead on August 19th and is expected to attract 
over 700 people. Jones describes a fun-filled, dance-intensive 
three days. 

"Half the people that come will be from Atlanta, and the 
other half will be from out of town," says Jones. "A lot of 
people who live here, though, will stay in the hotel just 
because everything is going on there. We have two major 
dances Friday and Saturday nights in the hotel ballroom, but 
then there's activities all day Saturday and Sunday as well." 
Aside from various hospitality mixers and cocktail parties, 

these will include group dance lessons as well as a "dance 
swap," in which members of the various Southern Country 
chapters show off their newest and fanciest footwork to other 
chapters. Western dance expert Tom Laud will teach a master 
dance class on Saturday afternoon to a small group of the 
finest hoofers. The weekend will culminate with a barbecue 
brunch at Hoedown's on Sunday. 

Although rumored to be a charity event, Round Up '94 is 
purely social in nature—a country-western Hotlanta of sorts, 
Jones explains. "Last year, we tried to expand too fast and we 
wanted to make this event a fundraiser," he says. "It was a 
disaster because it was mismanaged, and it turned out that 
none of us knew what we were doing. We're all committed 
toward charity, but we have to make our charitable functions 
separate from the Round Up for them to be successful." 

According to Jones, the participants in Round Up '94 will 
be a diverse and multifaceted group. "In the gay country- 
western community, we're no more liberal or conservative 
that any other gay person, and in terms of education we run 
the gamut as well. You get doctors, attorneys, and car me- 
chanics. And certainly a lot of women participate, although I 
wish there were more. The nice thing is that wornen and men 
actually talk and dance with each other as friends." Jones 
does concede that the scene'is "overwhelmingly white," add- 
ing that he'd like to see that change. 

Jones pulls no punches when comparing the country- 
western scene to the disco scene, which he believes suffers 
from ageism and "lookism." "In disco, you're only going to 
dance with the hottest guy in the bar. In country-western, it's 
considered incredibly impolite to ever turn down a dance, so 
you end up getting to know everyone." 

Clearly proud of the country-western community in which 
he is a member, Jones eagerly awaits the upcoming festivities 
of Round Up '94. "The thing that's so great about these 
anniversary parties is that there's about 20 each year that you 

Dennis Pedrick and Charlie Larson kick up their heels 
at Hoedowns. 

can go to, and you see the same people again and again. It's 
especially nice when they come to Atlanta and we get to play 
host." 

ADAM J. SANK 

Registration for Round Up '94 is $15.00 per person; 
drop-in visitors may pay for individual events separately. For 
more information call Jones at 874-1896. 

Obviously, we are not 
your regular hair salon. 

WANTED: 
Hairstylist and 

Assistant 
HAIRANOIA 
321 -5775    2000 CHESHIRE BRIDGE RD. 
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Family Values, P.O. Box 556 
Acworth, GA 30101-0556 
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proudly presents 
C3E3F The Hunky Cast of 

HELLO, DOLLY! 
With a Special Appearance by 

CAROL (MANNING 
A Benefit for 
Project Open Hand 
Thursday, August 18*11 pm 
Dolly Look-A-Like Contest 

sponsored 
in part by 

Burkharts • Ansley Square • Atlanta • 404 872-4403 
Women Always Welcome 
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HELLO, DOLLY! 
starring 
CAROL CHANNING 
August 16-21 • Fox Theatre 
Tickets at all Ticket Master Outlets 
Call 404-817-8700 
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Dedicated to providing you 
with quality cars and service. 

New & Used Cars • Full Service 
Parts • Body Shop 

451-2700 
1V2 miles inside 1-285 

5525 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. 
We appreciate your business. 
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My salesperson, Julia Ellis, was 
highly recommended to ma by a 
friend who also anjoyed har 
dealings with Ms. Ellis. 
Julie Ellis was professional, 
courteous, and very respectful of 
the presence of my female life 
partner during the sale. Ms. Ellis 
could relate to me more 
comfortably than any other car 
salesperson ever has. I appreciated 
her availability at Curry Honda. 

During my two days of 
business at your dealership, I 
was aware of two other same- 
sex couples making purchases. 
Thank you once again for your 
dealership's stance to be gay/ 
lesbian sensitive and for 
providing quality gay person- 
nel such as Julie Ellis. 

Sincerely, 
Laine Peek 
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We make things grow... 
S &S 

DSCAPING 
HSring Atlanta and all surrounding areas" 

^Complete Landscape Design, 
Installation, & Maintenance 

Services include: 
New Trees & Shrubs, Sod, 

Mulch, Pine Straw, Top Soil, 
Hardscapes, Fertilization, 

& General Clean-Up 

Free Evaluations 508-0724 
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More than "Zero 99 

Continued from page 25 

tries to set up an analogy between Zero, 
who wants his story told so he can live again, 
and Scheherazade, who told stories to keep 
from being killed: 

"We were boys who loved our body, 
Playing hard and deep; 
Boys who thought we'd live forever— 
Didn't know we were playing for keeps." 
Frustrated at first because no one can see 

him, Zero finds that Burton can; Burton, in 
turn, is frustrated because he can't videotape 
Zero to spice up his exhibit. "Sometimes," he 
says, "the facts have to be rearranged to get at 
the real truth." 

Putting all his villains in one basket, 
Greyson has greedy Gilbert-Sullivan Phar- 
maceuticals, which is making record profits 
from an overpriced HIV drug, give the mu- 
seum a grant to help finance the Hall of Con- 
tagion. 

Among Zero's old friends is George 
(Richardo Keens-Douglas), a schoolteacher 
who is losing his eyesight to CMV. George 
belongs to ACT UP but is less hardcore than 
the other members, who resist Dr. Placebo's 
attempt to co-opt them by appointing one to 
the museum's advisory board. 

A serious scientist, Burton is convinced 
Zero is a serial killer until they spend a night 
in bed together; there Burton expresses the 
quaint British theory, "It's an insult to the 
Empire when I take it up the bum." 

While Zero is trying to be stripped of the 
title of "the man who brought AIDS to- North 
America," another country is heard from when 
the even more maligned African green mon- 
key in the exhibit turns into a leather dyke to 
refute the theory that AIDS originated in Af- 

rica. More theories are heard when Zero 
checks a blood sample under a microscope. 
The late Michael Callen guests as "Miss HIV" 
and sings a song. He's heard again behind the 
closing credits on "Scheherazade (Tell a 
Story)," which will likely be the only listen- 
able track on the soundtrack album (coming 
soon on the Milan label). 

The whole saga points up the absurdity of 
wasting energy on trying to fix blame rather 
than find a cure. 

"Zero Patience" is a film of ideas. Its en- 
tertainment value is undeniable, but Greyson 
refuses to let the audience relax and have fun 
for very long. There are several songs, most 
of which have a rock beat that drowns out 
some of their lyrics. The low-budget produc- 
tion numbers can't go all out like movies of 
old, but they ambitiously and imaginatively 
range from traditional concepts like a water 
ballet to new ones like a pair of singing ass- 
holes, a teasing trio in a bathhouse shower 
and a nude chorus, their dicks flapping in the 
breeze. 

John Robinson, who plays Burton, is a 
fair actor and a mediocre singer. Normand 
Fauteux is a little better as Zero. Perhaps it's 
the dark humor, perhaps the intellectualism 
that seems the antithesis of camp, but I found 
"Zero Patience" somewhat off-putting. It tries 
to affect the viewer on so many levels that it 
doesn't really work on any. By the end of its 
90 minutes, my patience was worn down to 
zero, too. 

"Zero Patience " plays August 19—25 at 
Cinefest Film Theater of Georgia State Uni- 
versity in Atlanta For more information call 
(404) 651-CINE. 

Precision Body Piercing by Dana 
1085 North Ave;8}dg.#B 

5^4-6014 

clothes • hair • home •  music 
OPENING    SOON    IN    LITTLE    FIVE    POINTS 
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CeiTruce Souprise You 

The Best Salad Bar In Atlanta! 

Try Our NEW Rotisserie 
Chicken Presently At Our 

Pharr Road Location Only. 
We've Redefined the 

Meaning of Chick »N' Salad. 

PHARR ROAD 
24.5 Pharr Road 

841-9583 

LOEHMANN'S PLAZA 
2470 Briarcliff Road 

636-8549 

GWINNETT ESPLANADE 
3525 Mall Blvd. 

418-9969 

RIO MALL 
595 Piedmont Ave. 

874-4998 

CUMBERLAND MALL 
1109 Cumberland Mall 

438-2288 

SANDY SPRINGS 
5975 Roswell Road 

250-0304 

HOLCOMB 400 
1474 Holcomb Bridge Road 

642-1601 

t  —:—; —  -■ ■   -• 

Now Open 

COPLEY'S 
o^c.a f e-Qo 

The Finest in 
Southern Cuisine 
• Fresh Vegetables 
• Rotisserie Chicken 
• Catfish/Hush Puppies 

and more... 

Banquets/Special Events 

pf 3rd & Peach tree Street J%', 
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(ocojopo 
Cuban & Caribbean Cafe 

IheVkstin Atlanta 

364-0212 
2625 Piedmont Rd. Buckhead Crossing 

(Near Cub FoodsJ 

Buy One Lunch/Dinner 

Get One Free 

Sunday- Thursday 

($6.°° Limit) 
Offer good through 8/30/94 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Be a part of 
la familia at: 

Authentic 
Mexican Cuisine!* 

' All hod prepared fresh dally 
• We use only 100% vegetable oil 

•Healthy/low-fat 
* Cappuccino L Espresso 

• Mla's freshly squeezed lime 
Margaritas 

A perfect stop 
for lunch! 
Every Mon-Fri 

1130-2:30 

Dinner 
Sun-Thur: 5:30-10:30 
Fri.-Sat.: til 11:30 pm 

1409-D N. Highland Ave., N.E. 

874-1343 

Offering Authentic 
Chinese Cuisine 

Mahjong is a gourmet 

Chinese restaurant with 

contemporary flair. We 

are not just another 

Chinese restaurant— 

for our distinctive 

flavors set 

them apart 

from all the 

rest. Specializing 

in Hong Kong 

style Chinese 

cooking by 

Chef 

Han Wang. 

For to go delivery 
Call Buckhead Gourmet 

261-6325 
2140 Peachtree Road 
Brookwood Sq. (behind Houston's) 
Atlanta, GA • 352-8339 

Restaurant Listings 
American Roadhouse Breakfast to blue plates. 

842 N. Highland Ave • 872-282 
Anls Food from the sunny South of France at reasonable 

prices. 
2974 Grandvlew Ave • 233-9889 

Aroon A Thai restaurant specializing in dishes from the 
vast alluvial plain surrounding Bangkok. 
4825 Bulord Hwy, Chamblee • 936-9030 

Atkins Park Atlanta's oldest restaurant and bar serves 
best In continental cuisine. 
794 North Highland Ave. • 876-7249 

Babette's Country European informal fine dining. 
471 North Highland Ave - 523-9121 

Bacchanalia Country European cuisine. 27.50 prix fixe. 
3125 Piedmont Rd • 365-0410 

Beans A casual and lively sidewalk cafe In the heart of 
Atlanta. Quality food, great service and fine music. 
303 Peachtree Center Avenue • 614-0210 

Bertollnl's offering authentic Italian cuisine at affordable 
prices, Fresh pasta, gourmet pizzas, desserts. 
3500 Peachtree Road (Phlpps Plaza) • 233-2333 

Blstango Chef Tom Coohill and his staff serve creative 
Mediterranean cuisine in a cozy, fun decor. 
1100 Peachtree Street • 724-0901 

Brasserie au Bar French bistro restaurant In the heart of 
Mldtown Atlanta. Live piano music nightly. 
1049 Juniper Street (corner otllth) • 875-5976 

Brasserie Le Coze Owners of Le Bernadin in NY give you a 
casual French brasserie. 
3393 Peachtree Road • 266-1440 

Bridgetown Grill Creative cuisine from hot & spicy 
climates. 
1156 Euclid A venue • 653-0110 

Cafe Diem Coffee house serving lunch, dinner, Sunday 
brunch; with desserts, espressos, cappuccinos. 
640 N. Highland • 607-7008 

Cafe Mythology An international coffee house serving 
desserts, coffees and your favorite cocktails. 
1140 Crescent Avenue • 873-0794 

Camllle's - Hearty platters of pastas, seafood (fried 
cdamari our specialty), veal & chicken. 
) 186 N. Highland Ave • 872-7203 

Capo's Va-Hlghlands favorite dinner restaurant since 77. 
Seafood, pasta chicken, etc. 
992 Virginia Avenue, NE • 876-5655 

Caramba Cafe Traditional Mexican cuisine. Mla's famous 
margarltas are a must. 
1409-D North Highland Avenue • 874-1343 

Chef's Cafe A San Francisco style bistro. American cuisine 
with a California influence. 
2115 Piedmont Rd • 872-2284 

Chef's Grill Creative American cuisine. Perfect for pre- 
theatre dining. More intimate dining after 8:00. 
1280 Peachtree St • 881-0652 

Chopsticks Enjoy authentic cuisine and excellent service 
while dining in our wonderful new atmosphere. 
1529D Piedmont Avenue • 874-7373 

Chow Pastas, chicken, seafood for lunch, brunch or 
dinner. 
303 Peachtree Center Ave, Downtown • 222-0210 
10261/2 N. Highland Ave, Va-Highland • 872-0869 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 36 
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SHE   REMEMBERS   HER 
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COME EXPERIENCE 
PROGRESSIVE CUBAN CUISINE... 
1402 N. HIGHLAND AVE. NE   876-2626 
Morningside,  Virginia  Highland  area 
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BREAKFAST ALL DAY! V 
HEARTY, HEALTHY LUNCH &      (§> 

PINNER SPECIALS! cO 

TUES-SUN 9AM-10PM        Q 

687-8888 o 
1655 MCLENDON AVE.     ® 
IN THE HEART OF CANDLER PARK        C^? 
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mmm 
A FOOD COLUMN BY GARY KAUPMAN 

Regular readers know that my frequent 
dining friend the Taste Sheriff cuts no slack to 
the food (no matter how good) in restaurants 
where the surroundings are displeasing to his 
eye. Kindly put, the Sheriff's aesthetic 
tastebuds are even more sensitive than those 
on his tongue. (This as opposed to my friend 
He Who Likes to Eat, who was well past 30 
before he even knew that "taste" had more 
than one meaning. Needless to say, the three 
of us seldom sup together.) 

Given unqualified gushings from yet an- 
other friend (She Who Knows Everyone) about 
the absolutely fabulous look of the recently 
opened Elena's (469 N. Highland Ave. 522- 
9211), I called the T.S. and insisted that he 
join me there. 

The Sheriff was enthusiastic until I told 
him that the location was none other than that 
of the late Chile Tree, where the food was 
usually good (if sometimes a bit challenging) 
but where the owner's pervasive sense of doom 
too often became the focus of the meal. The 
good news is that Elena's feels fine. The greet- 
ing is cheerful and the look (courtesy of a 
huge mural of a fauna-infested garden on the 
right and back walls) is downright chipper. 

The aesthetic verdict? Three people. Three 
completely different opinions. Is it any won- 
der that we can't agree on one road to libera- 
tion? 

Where the three of us do agree is about the 
neo-Mexicano food. 

"Yum," said the Sheriff, "it's the best new 
restaurant in a long time." That's quite- an 
endorsement from a man who has been known 
to gripe about really good food because he 
doesn't like the way the candlelight reflects 
against the wall. 

A shrimp and black bean quesadilla appe- 
tizer is tasty and does a better than decent job 
of tweaking the tastebuds rather than sating 
them. A side of pico de pina (pineapple) is 
wonderfully sweet, tart, crunchy and spicy but 
is chopped way too coarsely to be of any use 
with the slender slices of quesadilla. 

Only with great trepidation did I order a 
mixed green salad doused with raspberry vi- 
naigrette—it's never been my favorite vinegar 
flavor and seems too often a trite affectation. 
But Elena's version is short on oil, packed 
with garlic and altogether a satisfactory way 
to dress mixed field greens and some very 
good Roma tomatoes. 

Hunks of pork tenderloin marinated in 
"margarita sauce" and sauteed with onions are 
an upscale take on traditional masitas de 
puerco, the pork less plentiful and far more 
moist and tender. Accompanied by grilled egg- 
plant and squash as well as some very smoky 
black beans, its an altogether satisfactory way 
to spend $10.95. 

More complex, two grouper fillets perfectly 
baked in a peppered corn tortilla breading and 
topped with a very suave pepper and onion 
concoction is loads of fun even before you add 
the pico de pina. The slightly gritty texture of 
the breading takes a bite or two to get used to, 
but the combination soon seems familiar and 
exciting all at once. Again, sides of grilled 
veggies and black beans make for a really 
satisfying meal. 

Other entrees (including some yummy- 
sounding enchiladas made with spinach, cheese 
and blue corn tortillas) come with what looks 
to be really good Spanish rice. 

Only a too dense and bland vanilla flan 
was disappointing. 

There's a nice small wine list that is rea- 
sonably priced—the slightly spicy Parducci 
pinot noir at $4/glass, $ 16/bottle seems an es- 
pecially good accompaniment to much of the 
menu. The very slight beer list could use some 
attention, but a friend reports that the (sake) 
margaritas are very fine. 

Check it out soon. 

TRArTTORlA- 

Casual Dining on 
Our Terrace or 

In Our Pining Rooms 
Featuring an Open 
Kitchen Concept- 

Featuring Foode From 
Mediterranean 

Countries 

Dinner 
Tuesday— Sunday 

We also offer a full banquet facility 

372-1254 
   

R 

M 

TIEA 
BCC/H 

ATLANTA'S FINEST 
SOUTHERN 

HOMESTYLE FOOD 
IN THE HEART OF 

MIDTOWN 

BLENDING OLD SOUTHERN 
TRADITIONS WITH NEW. COME IN 
AND PICK UP THE CURRENT ISSUE 

OF SOUTHERN VOICE AT MARY 
MACS TEA ROOM 

M-F LUNCH 1 1-3 DINNER 5'9 

NOW OPEN 
SAT DINNER 5-9 

SUN LUNCH ll'3 

FULL SERVICE BAR 
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 

224 PONCE DE LEON AVE. 

876^ II800 
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A COFFEE CAFE 
the uptown place to be... 

exceptional 
breakfast • lunch • dinner 

late night live music 
— free secured parking — 

614-OHO 
303 P'tree Ctr Ave (downtown Atlanta) 

For lunch, brunch 
or dinner it's    * 

\> 

U 

(jODRMET(iBILL 
ill 

OPEN: MON-THUR IIAM-IOPM 
FRI & SAT 1 1 AM-1 1 PM 

Downtown • 222-0210 
303 Feachtree Center Avenue ' 

Va. Highlands. • 872-0869 
10261/} N. Highland Avenue 

ORIGINAL 
WOOD-FIRED 

GRILLED PIZZA 
Casual Atmosphere 

OS--SD 
STEAKS, SEAFOOD 

VEGETARIAN ENTREES 
PASTA, PIZZA, SOUPS & SALADS 

LOCATED IN PEACHTREE BATTLE SHOPPINO CENTER • NEXT TO OXFORD BOOK STORE • BUCKHEAD 

Established 1992 

"I've looked for this type of food 
in Atlanta for years. The Black Bean 
and Shrimp Quesadilla Is incredible. 

Great wine list tool" 
Angela 
Virginia Highlands 

"A decidedly unique dining 
experience in an airy, Spanish 

courtyard atmosphere." 

Now Open in the 
Poncey-Highlands Two Blocks 

South of Manuel's Tavern 

rrk nttCOtttC 

404•522-9211 
469 North Highland Avenue 

Mon-Thurs: S:30-I0pm. Fri-Sar; 5:30-npm 

Authentic Trattoria 

OSe lertolini's offers authentic Italian Cuisine at 
affordable prices. Select from a menu including 

fresh pasta authentic pizzas and fabulous desserts. 
Buon Appeftitoll! 

Reservations A ccepted 
Hours: Sun-Wed til 10pm, Thurs til 77pm, Fri-Sat til Mid 

A t Phipps Plaza 
233-2333 * 3500 Peachtree Road 

Where Shall We Go 

-THE 

A Fondue Restaurant 

Reservations requested 

351-1811 • 857 Collier Road 

(1 mile west of 

Piedmont Hospital) 

"The mussels...simply the best 
I've ever eaten in Atlanta." 

Gary Kaupman 

LENOX SQUARE MALL • 266-1440  3393 PEACHTREE ROAD, ATLANTA, GA 30326 

I've Been Thru the Desert on 
>^ a Pie with No Name   A 

320-6264 
1815 Briarcliff Road 

Restaurant Listings 
Continued from page 34 

Clboulerte Warm dining atmosphere. View the chefs In 
our open kitchen prepare savory French dishes. 
1529 Piedmont Road, NE • 874-7600 

Clboulette To Go Now your favorite menu items are 
available to take home or stay In the cafe. 
1529 Piedmont goad, NE • S74-7600 

Coco-Loco Serving the best Cuban/Caribbean food in 
Atlanta for the past A years. 
2525 Piedmont Rd Buckhead Crossing • 364-0212 
6301 Roswell Rd Sandy Springs Plaza • 255-5434 

Cooley's Cafe - Great Southern cooking. Catfish, fresh 
vegetables and dally specials. 
3rd 8, Peachtree • 607-7736 

Cowtlppers Chargrilled steaks, BBQ, chicken and 
seafood. Midtown's Texas-style roadhouse. 
1600 Piedmont Road • 874-3469 

Crab House World famous garlic 8c steamed crabs & our 
fabulous All-U-Can-Eat seafood salad bar. 
Piedmont at North Ave, Rio • 872-0011 
Marietta: 2225 Cobb Pkwy • 955-2722 

Dusty's North Carolina-style pork, brunswick stew, 
chicken, beef and ribs. Lunch and dinner 7 days. 
1815 Brlarclltt Rd • 320-6264 

Einstein's Featuring massive salads, pastas, sandwiches 
and more. Located 1 block from Piedmont Park. 
1077 Juniper Street • 876-7925 

Elena's - From crawfish enchiladas to baked grouper, 
we've got something for everyone. 
469 N. Highland Ave • 522-02 / 7 

The Freight Room Great food and late night entertain- 
ment. 
30/ E. Howard Ave. Decatuf 378-5365 

The Flying Biscuit Cafe Eclectic, healthy, hearty cuisine. 
Virtuously vegan to downright decadant. Closed Mon. 
1755 McLendon Ave. • 687-8888 

Galletto Espress-oh! European coffee cafe. Cozy sealing 
and delectables. Coffees fr around the world. 
985 Monroe Drive at 10th St. • 724-0204 

Gourmet Grill - Original wood-fired grilled pizza & much 
more. Gourmet dining In a casual atmosphere. 
Peachtree Battle, Next to Oxford Books • 266-8477 

Harry S Sons Elegant entrees, great desserts, Satay bar. 
820 North Highland • 873-2009 

Hot Pepper Thai Cuisine Authentic Thai dishes. 
2257 ienox Rd. N.E. at Cheshire Bridge Rd • 320-1532 

Johnny Harris Restaurant - Seafood, chicken. BBQ and 
vegetarian. 
1545 N. Decatur Rd • 370-0029 

Kenny Rodgers Roasters Woodflre roasted chicken. 
Voted "Best New Restaurant" 1994 Taste of Atlanta. 
2916 N. Druid Hills Rd. Toco Hills • 315-5555 

469 N. Highland Ave • 522-9211 
Lettuce Souprise You - The best salad bar in Atlanta. Try our 

new rotisserie chicken (Pharr Rd. Location Only). 7 
locations in metro Atlanta. 

Mahjong Enjoy gourmet Hong Kong style Chinese cuisine 
with a contemporary flair. 
2140 Peachtree Road • 352-8339 

Mambo Voted "Best Cuban Restaurant" by Atlanta Mag 
'92. '93. Specializing in seafood w/Cuban accent. 
1402 N. Highland • 876-2626 

Marra's Seafood Grill Freshest fish and shell-fish—grilled to 
perfection or prepared with eclectic creativity. 
1752 Cheshire Bridge Rd • 874-7363 

Mary Macs Featuring traditional Southern cooking. 
Atlanta's best fried chicken and fresh vegetables. 
224 Ponce de Leon Avenue • 876-1800 

The Melting Pot Fondue dining. Enjoy a memorable 
evening of fruity wines and delectable entrees. 
857 Collier Road • 351-1811 

Mick's Lunch & Dinner, decadent desserts. Several loc. 
Mllano's Pizza & Subs Complete menu, salads to desserts. 

736 Ponce de Leon • 574 CALL (2255) 
Ashtord Dun woody at Johnson Ferry • 451-3200 

Palisades The finest meats, seafood, pastas and desserts 
make this a satisfying and romantic interlude. 
1529 Peachtree Road, NE, B'head • 350-6755 

Partners The intimate bistro with Mediterranean and 
cross-cultural fare. 
1399 North Highland Avenue - 876-8104 

Peasant Restaurant & Bar The perfect place for a relaxed 
Sunday Brunch. Patio. 
3402 Piedmont Sd. NE • 231-8740 

RJ's Uptown Kitchen and Wine Bar Largest selection of 
wines by the glass In Atlanta. 
570 N. Highland Ave • 875-7775 

San Gennaro - The home of award winning fried calamari 
and hearty Italian cooking. Two patios. 
2196 Cheshire BrRd • 636-9447 

Surin of Thailand Chef Surln brings to Va-HI the cuisine for 
which his country is famous in his own superb style. 
510 North Highland Avenue • 892-7789 

Vassura Casual dining featuring foods from Mediterra- 
nean countries. 
1759 Cheshire Bridge Rd. • 872-1254 
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MARIA HELENA DOLAN 

onfused by the ending of my last column, gentle 
reader? No more so than I! An unfortunate print- 
ing error caused the second-to-last paragraph to 
be dropped, thus rendering the sense of the final 
paragraph fairly incomprehensible. 

The quote from "Garden Variety Dykes: Lesbian Tradi- 
tions in Gardening" should have read: 

"...when i plant it is an act of faith in a world that has tried 
and continues to try to take my faith away, minute by minute, 
to believe that a small seed can become nourishment and 
beauty is a supreme act of hope, to see and accept life and 
death and all its cycles in a culture that is so death denying on 
one hand, and on the other hand does its damnedest to try and 
kill all sorts of people and beings spiritually, intellectually, 
emotionally, and physically, is an act of revolution." 

In response, I wrote: And so it is. And so it is. Withstand- 
ing political and natural calamities, gardeners see the 
life-giving potential hidden within the seed. 

Now, I trust that clarifies things. I enjoyed the under- 
stated truth contained within that paragraph. 

But I fear that we need to revisit the theme of disasters for 
this column, due to the rains. The positively unnatural amount 
of rainfall this past month has completely skewed plant life 
(not to mention enlarging mosquito and flea populations in a 
nightmarishly exponential fashion). 

Many plants are suffering from all this excess. The math 
is pretty simple: Atlanta's average rainfall is in the 50- to 56- 
inch-per-year range. But we were deluged with 18 inches 
during July alone! Even moisture lovers such as azaleas have 
turned brown due to excess water. 

For it is, indeed, possible to drown plants. That's what 
happened to my lovely long and healthy hollyhocks. They 
simply fell over one day, rotted to the root with all this rain. 
(More's the pity, as hollyhocks traditionally represent "fe- 
male ambition." The implications seem a bit ominous, do 
they not?) 

I hastily shoehorned a little verbena and gomphrenia into 

EARTHSHAKIN'  OBSERVATIONS 

their spot, even though the proportions were all wrong, just 
to prevent a blighted bald patch from staring accusatorially 
at me. 

While we may consider too much of a good thing to be 
wonderful indeed, the green beings hold fairly fixed ideas 
about their own needs. Plant roots need oxygen, plain and 
simple. 

In the main, water should constitute only about a third of 
the soil's composition for most plants to be happy and healthy. 
When gardeners say that the soil becomes "saturated," that 
means there is no air space in the soil whatsoever. And 
normal plant functions, such as the uptake of nutrients, are 
inhibited because of it. 

True, some plants have adapted to these conditions. For 
example, the carnivorous plants in boggy areas supplement 
their nutrition with passing insects, because they can't squeeze 
out enough support from their damp (and generally nutrient- 
poor) soils. Swamp dwellers and rain forest habitues should 
be doing fine here now! 

Sun lovers, however, are ailing and bewailing. My water- 
melons are tiny and inedible due to a lack of sun. My toma- 
toes are small, cracked, and not as tasty as they might be. 
Indeed, many have rotted on the vines due to a lack of sun. 

You may have noticed some ugly cracks in the skins of 
tomatoes. Called "catfacing," these are appearing everywhere, 
except on my tiny dwarf tomatoes. Usually, you only find 
these marks when the summer has been horribly dry and you 
haven't been able to water enough. The verdict is always: 
uneven moisture, which messes with the calcium balance. 
Hence, the "stop rot" products recommended for this condi- 
tion usually involve the application of calcium chloride. I 
haven't bothered applying anything, since I began to despair 
that things would ever dry out. 

This has been an unimaginable ordeal. I've lived in At- 

lanta since 1976, and have never witnessed rains on this 
scale. In fact, I never saw anything comparable in the trop- 
ics! 

Hell, I attended Girl Scout camp about 30 years ago in 
the rain forest at El Yunque, in Puerto Rico. Certainly it 
rained every day there. But after a half hour or so, the rain 
stopped, and the clouds did not deliver the torrents we've 
had here. 

Of course, we have not been submerged, as people in the 
real farm belt of Georgia have been. All those peanuts, cot- 
ton, watermelons, pumpkins....look for produce prices to rise, 
and more small farmers to go out of business. A truly terrible 
thing, that, which shows us that's it's past time for an adopt- 
a-farmer program. 

Now that the floods seemed to have subsided a bit, per- 
haps there's hope for our backyards and assorted plots. As a 
preacher, I note where the truth has fallen on deaf ears: for 
instance, I notice that the well-mulched have tended not to 
wash away. Native plants on the whole fared a bit better than 
many imports—although only the strongest have survived 
this onslaught. 

If corn was hilled properly, it probably did not fall down 
(although ears may be skimpy in terms of kernels). And the 
necessity for proper plant siting becomes even more evident, 
as depressions turn into miniature flood plains whose two- 
fold raison d'etre seems to be plant drowning and mosquito 
breeding. 

Not to belabor the obvious; but we usually have it fairly 
easy in this area for a wide variety of plant life through all the 
seasons. For the past few years, though, xeriscaping, or land- 
scaping with plants which require less water, has caught on. 

With the differing climactic changes predicted, you have 
to wonder. Should I be going for swamp or desert? Interest- 
ingly enough, many of the drought-resistant plants, such as 
yaupon, are also water-tolerant. So incorporating them is a 
form of double insurance. 

But have I altered my personal planting plans for next 
year? Not really. Being a gardening optimist, I have to hope 
that next summer will be a typical Georgian: hot, sunny, 
humid, hazy, lazy, just right for so many things. 

Aphids Caterpillars inchworms Lady- 
bugs Bollwee^^^^J^raying Mantis 
Thrips Antsjr^^*^^V- Fleas Ticks 
Codling Mot' %*£in *"'£ 'w^§ dirdlers 
Lea,hopper^r**5 fc. Lepers 
Mosquttos ^^jf>eetles Bed 
Spider Mites ^i^^rt"    Stink Bugs 

Midtown*s best choice for your gardening needs. 

T404J 874-5619     854 Highland Ave./NE 
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat 8am-6pm. Sun 1 lam-6pm 

TONY OLIVAS 

TATTOOS • 404/222-8385 
483 MORELAND AVE. NE STE. 5 

ATLANTA GA 30307 

PIERCINGS • 404/222-0393 

PlEJZCiqGJMmf&ENCn. 

\ "*■   Brian Skellie 
Robert Moore 

CHARIS: books & more 
1189 Euclid Avenue, NE 

Atlanta, Ga 30307 524-0304 

Thursday, Aug. 25th 7:30 pm 

Please welcome Susan Power as she 
reads from her first novel The Grass 
Dancer. Susan is an enrolled member 
of the Standing Rock Sioux tribe who 
draws upon legends and stories of Da- 
kota Sioux and carries them through 
the material world into an intoxicating 
realm of the imagination. 

I HAD NO IDEA! 

F   YJrT^^^        n C' aB8t) BLM"UKU HIGHWAY 
(X^t^tK^&cW      ATLANTA, GA     634-9463 

3885 BUFORD HIGHWAY 
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ffouffh 
luesday 

a lesbian organization 

promoting social and 

business networking 

presents.,. 

Going 
Into 

Business 
For 

Yourself 
with guest speaker 
Jean Buckley, owner of 
the coffee shop sensation, 
Galletto-Espress-Oh! 
in Midtown 

Tuesday, August 23rd 
Doors open at 6:30pm 
Program at 8:00 pm 
Board Elections to be held. 

**A Women only event please** 

Colony Square Hotel • Cash Bar Avail. • Hors d'oeuvres 

Members $10.00, Guests $13.00. $2.00 late fee for any reservation 
received after Fri., August 19, 5:00 p.m. Parking w/validated ticket $2.00 

Call 662-4353 for further information 

WE'RE AGING 

THE 
NEW 

ORDER 

SLOWLY! 

1544 PIEDMONT AV„ NE. (ANSLEY MALL), ATL, GA 30324 / 874-8247 

V Bed & Breakfast^ IV 
•Exclusively Gay Men 
• 15 Minutes to Midtown 
•2.5 Acres Private Forest 
•Garden Hot Tub 
•Catered Dining Available 

Atlanta (Sandy Springs), Georgia 
(404) 705-9545 

in 

AIDS Organizations 
AID Allanla— 872-0600 
AIDS Educalion/Svcs for Minorities—POB 87277. All, 30337, 753-2900 
AID Gwinnell—POB 884 Lawrencoville, GA 30246, (404) 962-8396 
AIDS Holline for Women—888-9991 
AIDS Info Line—876-9944 (Allanlai. 1 -800-551 -2728 
AIDS Legal Project—688-5433 
AIDS Outreach Sewing Guild—325-4143 
AIDS Research Consortium of Atlanta (ARCA)—876-2317 
AIDS and Substance Abuse Speakers Network— 977-7797 
AIDS SUPPORT—Jewish Family Services—888-6400. #76 
AIDS Survival Projecl (formerly Atlanta NAPWA1— 874-7926 
Atlanta Buyers Club—874-4845, or POB 77003, All. 30357 
Atlanta Inlerfaith AIDS Network—874-8686 
Atlanla Lesbian AIDS Project—250-8177 
Childkind—936-9655 
Common Ground—874-6425 
First MCC AIDS Ministry—325-4143 
Georgia AIDS Therapy Information Network—1-800-551-2728 
Good Samaritan Projecl—873-4589 
Grady Mem. Hospital Infectious Disease Program—341 Ponce de Leon 

Ave, All. 30308. (404) 616-2440 
Jerusalem House—527-7627 
The Living AIDS Memorial Park Project—4S76-0105 
The Names Project/Atlanta—605-7386 
Outreach, Inc.—(404) 346-3922 
Pets Are Loving Support (P.A.L.S.)—876-PALS 
Positive Impact—885-9040 
Positive Outlook On Health—872-9954 
Project Open Hand Atlanta—5254620 
Sister Love—753-7733 

Arts/Entertainment/Culture 
Atlanta Diversity Chorale—739-5607 
Atlanta Feminist Women's Chorus—438-5823 
Atlanta Freedom Marching Band—872-9763 
Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus—POB 771144, Allanla 30357 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay History Thing—POB 7032, All 30357, 876-1060 
Atlanta Rainbow Ensemble—872-3135 
"Funny.. .That Way"—875-2275 
Gay Musician's Meeting Post—SASE to GMMP, PO Box 250336, Atl 

30318 
Pen-draggin' Poets—523-3639 
Silver Fingers Productions—388-4624 
Southeastern Arts, Media & Education Project, Inc—609-9590 
Southern Country Atlanta—908-7480 
Young Lesbian Art & Craft Exchange—Decatur, GA; 378-3367 

Bars 
The Armory—836 Juniper. 881-9280 
Axys—(Sundays) 1150 Peacgtree St. NE 607-0922 
Backstreet—845 Peachtree St. 873-1986 
Blake's—227 10th St. 892-5786 
Buddies Cheshire Square—2345 Cheshire Br. Rd. 634-5895 
Buddies Midtown—239 Ponce de Leon. 872-2655 
Bulldog & Co—893 Peachtree. 872-3025 
Burkhart's—Ansley Square. 872-4403 
Club Fetish—(Weds.) 695 North Ave.-577-8178 
The Core—917 Peachtree St. 
Crazy Ray'z—1492 Piedmont. 873-4655 
The Eagle—308 Ponce De Leon. 87EAGLE 
The Heretic—2069 Cheshire Bridge. 325-3061 
Loretta's—708 Spring St. 874-8125 
The Melro-^18 6fh Street, 874-9869 
Model T—699 Ponce de Leon, 872-2209 
Moreland Tavern—1196 Moreland Ave. S.E. 622-4650 
New Order—1544 Piedmont. 874-8247 
Opus—1086 AIco SL 634-6478 
The Olherside—1924 Piedmont Rd. 875-5238 
Phoenix—567 Ponce De Leon. 892-7871 
Revolution—293 Pharr Rd. 816-5455 
Scandals—Ansley Square. 875-5957 
Velvet-89 Park PI., NE 681-9936 
Waterworks—107 Luckie St. 577-7059 

Direct Action/Political 
ACLU of Georgia—523-5398 
ACLU/Lesbian &Gay Chapter—523-6201 
ACT V?—H 12th St. NE, Atlanta 30309-3979, 874-6782 (O) 
Atlanta Greens, Green Party USA, Lesbian-Gay-Bi-Queer Caucus 

—368-7137 
Catalyst—(404) 776-1478 
Cobb Citizens Coalition—POB 965336, Marietta 30066, 256-8690 
Dykes & Faggots Bash Back—POB 14531, Atl 30324, voice mail 908-5369 
Gay/Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation—876-1398 
Georgia Advocates for Battered Women & Children/Lesbian Task Force— 

524-3847; 250 Georgia Ave. SE, Rm. 365, Atl. 30312 
GAPAC-Georgia Political Action Committee—872-8095, FAX 874-8628 
Human Rights Campaign Fund—Federal Advocacy Network, 231-5751 
HRCF Event Hotline—840-6969 
LEGAL-605-7476 
Lesbian Avengers—798-7742 
National Association of People with AIDS Hotline—874-7926 
National Orginization for Women—875-0176 
National Org. for Women, Gay & Lesbian Rights Task Force—636-7435 
Neighbors Network—816-8348 
Olympics Out of Cobb Coalition—POB 77341 Atlanta, GA 30357-1341— 

798-7822 
Out Front—PO Box 12369, Atlanta 30355 
Republicans for Individual Freedoms—PO 13162, Atl, GA 30324, 239- 

1679 
Straight But Not Narrow—242-2256 (voice mail) 
STOP Bias Crimes Hot Line—605-STOP 

National 
Human Rights Campaign Fund—1012 14th St. NW, Suite 607, Washington. 

D.C. 20005,(202)628-4160 
Lambda Legal Defense Fund—666 Broadway, 12th floor. New York, NY 

10012,(212)995-8585 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force—1517 U. Street, NW, Washington, 

D.C. 20009, (202) 332-6483 
Old Lesbians Organizing for Change—OLOC, PO Box 980422, Houston, 

TX 77098 
Stonewall 25/Internat'l March—662-6753 

Professional 
ANGLE (BellSouth Gay/Lesbian Employee Group) — (404) 723-6540 
Atlanta Entrepreneurs' Club—Dr. Bravy 457-6347 
Bar Owner's Assn—POB 15114, Atlanta 30333-0114 
Community Network for Counseling Psychology and Social Work 
—315-8945 
Fourth Tuesday—662-4353 
Gay/Lesbian Postal Employees Network (G/L PEN)—POB 580397, 

Minneapolis, MN 55458-0397 
GA Assoc. of Physicians for Human Rights (GAPHR)—231-2251 
LEAGUE ATLANTA, Inc. (Employees of AT&T)-^t04/351-8322 
Nat'l Gay Pilots Assoc—PO Box 27542, Washington, D.C. 20038-7542. 

(703) 660-3852 
Nat'l Lesbian and Gay Journalists Assoc.—634-7429 
Nat'l Federation of Career Women—(404) 659-0315 
OUTstaff (Emory)—727-2787 (Donna) 
Voices Out Front (Media Networking Assoc)—2103 N. Decatur Rd. Ste. 

185. Decatur 30033 

Spiritual 
All Saints Metropolitan Community Church —622-1154 
Atlanta Church of Religious Science—636-4567 
Catholic Gay and Lesbian Outreach—310-1529 
The Catholic Group—POB 243. Auslell, GA 30001, 310-1529 
Christ Covenant MCC, Slone Mountain—297-0350 
Clifton Presbyterian Church—(404) 373-3253 
Congregation Bet Havcrim (Jewish)—642-3467 
Emergence/Atlanta (Christian Scientists)—565-2126 
Fellowship of Love Christian Church—(706)660-0101 
First Existentialist Congregation of Atlanta—378-5570 
First Metropolitan Community Church of Atl—325-4143 
Friends for Lesbian & Gay Concents (QiukiTS)—370-1340 
Gay & Lesbian Mormons—570-2561 (dig. page) 
Gay Spirit Visions—292-8567 
Grant Park Aldersgalc United Methodist Church—627-6221; 

575 Boulevard SE 
Integrily (Episcopal)—642-3183 
Lutherans Corn   rned/Allanta—636-7109 
New Age Gaw   434-7338 
Oakhursl Presbyterian Church—378-6284 
Presbyterian: for Lesbian and Gay Concerns—373-5830 
Redefined huth Worship Center—388-4624 
Unitarian Universalists—634-5134, George al 688-2242 

Sports/Outdoor/Hobbies 
Atlanta Team Tennis Assn—621-2699 
Atlanta Venture Sports—242-4899 
Atlanta Women's Lacrosse Club—303-1160, 888-6738 
Front Runners/Atlanta—621-5007 
Greater Atlanta Naturist Group—851-2882 (voice mail) 
Hotlanta Softball League—POB 14582, Atl. 30324, 873-4061 
Hotlanta Volleyball—621-5062 
Lambda Car Club—POB 11705, Atlanta 30355 
Mountain Catalyst—POB 199, Demorest, GA 30535 
OUT in Nature—619-9185 
S.E. Gay Rodeo Assn—POB 7881, All., 30357. 760-8126 
Wilderness Network of GA—SASE, POB 55156, Atlanta 30308 
Women's Outdoor Network—624-3418 
Women's Rugby—237-2752 
TRICKS/Bridge Club— 1202 Summit North Atlanta. GA 30324 

Service/Support/Social 
Adoption Options-Rainbow Kids—(404) 633-6021 
African American Lesbian/Gay Alliance—239-8184 (voice mail) 
Amazon Salon Young Feminist Network—321-5678 
American Educational Gender Info Service 

—POB 33724, Decatur 30033. (404) 939-0244 (eve) 
Asians & Friends-Atlanta—876-0090(fax) 
Athens Lesbian Information—LSG, POB 7864. Athens. 30604 
Atlanta Corporal Punishment Club—Box 11863. Atlanla 30355 
Atlanta Couples Together—365-2455 
Atlanta Gay Center—876-5372 
Atlanta Gender Exploration—135-4203 
Atlanta Lambda Community Ctr—POB 15180, Atl 30333. 662-9010 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Pride Comm—662-4533 
Atlanta Prime Timers—For Information Call 734-2490 
Atlanta Pro-Choice Action Committee—239-8016 
BiAtlanta—256-8992 
Bisexuals of Atlanta Resource Network—908-3413 
Black and White Men Together—892-BWMT 
Black Lesbians with Children 498-3815 
Caregivers to PWAs Support Group—874-1109 or 875-6109 
Codependents Anonymous—239-1657 
Consciousness Raising and Support Group for Women in Politics and 

Grassroots Organizing—636-7435 
Delphi—POB 14591, Atlanla, G 30324      • 
Emergence International—876-3997 
Emotions Anonymous—925-4825 
GAPHR's Support Group for HIV+ Dentists-Physicians —634-0672 
Gainesville, Georgia Gay Men's Support Grp—Gary (404)535-5445 
Gay Fathers of Atlanta—342-6451 
Gay Help Line—6pm-l 1pm 892-0661 
Gay/Lesbian AA & Al-Anon—881-9188 
Gay/Lesbian/Bi Teen Group—378-5570 
Gay/Lesbian/Bi Vels of America—627-6981 rv. msg. 
Gay/Lesbian Task Force to the Public Safety Comm. of City Council 

—330-6504 
Georgia Girth & Mirth—POB 9678, Atl. 30319. (404) 621-5710 
Georgia Lesbian Ecofeminists—525-9085 
Hospitality Atlanta—627-1630, 708-6866 
Interact of Atlanla—633-9466 
John Howell Park Project—876-0105 
Lambda Group/Narcotics Anonymous—237-6262 
Latinos En Acci6n—621-5743 
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous—378-6935 
Lesbian Narcotics Anonymous—703-3897 
Lesbian Support Group—627-7387 
Lesbians Considering Parenthood-767-6173 
Lesbians Over 50— 908-6119 
Lesbians With Children—641-0870 
Men of Linle 5 Points—POB 5425, Atlanta 31107, 523-5804 
Name the Violence Support Group for Battered Lesbians 

-322-9570; Crisis Hotline—688-9436 
Overeaters Anonymous (gay/lesbian group)—892-5868 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays—296-0830 or 875- 

9440 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays/Chattanooga— 

(615) 875-5750, (615) 622-3813 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays/Southside— 

(691-4729 or 981-5310 
Positive Black Lesbians United (PBLU)—(404) 250-7950 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous—239-8048 
Southern Bears, Inc.—PO Box 13964. Atlanta. GA 30324   (404) 908-3381 
Support Group for Battered Gay Partners—(404) 350-0456 
Survivors of Incest Anonymous—POB 2502, Decatur, GA 30031; 239-8018 
Trikone-South Asian Gay and Lesbian Org.—607-1766 
Uniformed Svcs Activity—Box 6057, Arlington, VA 22206 
Women In KahooLs—(WLNK) 438-1421 
Young Adult Support Group—876-5372 
Zami— 370-1392 

Students/Alumni 
Agnes Scott Lesbian & Bisexual Alliance—Box 501. Decatur 30030; 

373-1632 
Alliance of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Students of GA Slate—605-7681 
Bi, Lesbian & Gay Student Union of West Ga. College—706-834-3569 
Delta Lambda Phi—All Campuses, 365-5357 
Emory Lesbian & Gay Organization—727-6692 
Gays & Lesbians United for Equality—Kennesaw Comm. College 423- 

6246 
Georgia Tech Gay Alumni Group—POB 50291. GA Tech Sta., Atl 30332 
Georgia Tech Gay & Lesbian Alliance—497-0684 
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Student Union of the Univ. of Ga—404/549-9368 
Spelman College Lesbian/Bisexual Alliance—681-2161 
Univ. of Ala Lesbian/Gay Alumni Assoc.—284-3479 
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JOCELYN J. LYLES 

AGE: 38 
How Ions in Atlanta: 16 years 

Relationship Status: involved 

Last Book Read: "The Celestine 
Prophecy" by James Redfield 

Pet peeve: Liars 

Jocelyn Lyles fell in love with Atlanta the 
moment she stepped off the plane for a vaca- 
tion shortly after she graduated from Howard 
University in Washington, DC. 

"I was here for a week and a month and a 
half passed and I was here for the rest of the 
time," she says. 'There is a certain spiritual- 
ism about this town that brought me here and 
keeps me here. Call it magnetism, romantic 
mysticism—it's not the concrete jungle. It gives 
you the opportunity to lay in the grass and 
watch it grow." 

Lyles knows about the concrete jungle— 
she was born in Washington and grew up in 
Baltimore—but she also knows about green 
grass and flowers and trees. For eight years, 
she spent her summers in a camp in New 
York's Catskills. There she gained a keen ap- 
preciation for the nature of the planet, and of 
the people she met. 

"It gave me a fundamental appreciation for 
the whole atmosphere, the atmosphere of 
change," she explains. "From the concrete 
jungle to the grassy slopes where you could, if 
it rained hard enough, ride over the wave of 
the water coming down off the mountain." 

"I had a very sheltered upbringing," she 
says of the experience. "All the things a typi- 
cal city kid would get involved in, I didn't. I 
spent eight years riding horses, swimming in 
lakes, canoe trips, the whole nine yards." 

After high school, Lyles says she had "ev- 
ery intention of working"—but as the daugh- 
ter of a Howard University professor mother, 
that was not to be. 

"The next thing I was supposed to do as 
her child was to get to college," Lyles says. 
"So I applied. I had no real interest, but my 
mother was determined I was going to get to 
college." 

Lyles entered Howard. Was it difficult to 
attend college where a parent is a respected 
professor? 

"I was advised that she had a reputation 
and I had better act like I had some sense," she 
laughs. 

She did just that, but says that she could 
have done better with more specific direction. 

"I had no direction as to what I was going 

OUTLINES 

to do once I got in there," she says. 
But she graduated with a degree in psy- 

chology, and very shortly afterward moved to 
Atlanta, taking a job as a property manager. 

"I was a dorm psychologist," she recalls. 
"When I was in college, everybody used to 
come see me and talk about their problems-. 
And I would listen. I got used to that. Pursuing 
that profession was not desirable." 

Lyles also came out in Atlanta, a process 
she calls "smooth and easy." 

"I could not understand why everyone was 
having such a difficult time with something 
that was so natural to me," she says. 

And on a trip back to Washington, she had 
an eye-opening experience. 

"Washington, DC is the place where I found 
out there was more than just a few black gay 
women," she says. "It was where I got intro- 
duced to The Life.' It was a thrill that kept me 
pushing." 

She's used some of that energy in her work 
with Hospitality Atlanta, and served on the 
board of the Lambda Center. But for the past 
two years, much of her time has been devoted 
to a new career in real estate. 

"I am a confessed workaholic," she says. 
"And then I guess to get away from the mo- 
notony I go to my rose garden. I weed a little, 
dig a little, and watch them grow." 

And she watches the people grow around 
her. Lyles' most profound wish for her com- 
munity is to "become more mindful of being 
involved in productive, nurturing relation- 
ships." 

"And to separate ourselves from destruc- 
tive situations," she adds. "This will be the 
emphasis for living in these days...because 
we know, from all the friends we are now 
missing, that life is not promised. Take time to 
listen to the music and smell the flowers, read 
a good book and pray and act for peace of 
mind." 

wmB'smI HATS! 
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404/892-4664 
1025 Virginia Ave. • N. Highland 
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Piedmont Travel 
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•   ATLANTIS VACATIONS Agency on ^ 
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•   FULL SERVICE AGENCY 

570-1946 
2550 Sandy Plains KA. Marietta, Gh 30066   {near KK0GEKJ5prayberry Square) 
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[amily Affair: Dish was at the Corcoran Gallery in 
Washington, DC, recently for the fabulous opening-night 
party celebrating the showing of the original photographs 
featured in the book "Family." The first half hour of the 
party was held exclusively for the subjects of the photos, 
who were signing each others' copies of the book like 

mad. Those who forgot to bring their copies ran down to the 
gallery's gift shop to purchase one. By the end of the evening, 
after the general public had been let in (including Sen. Ted 
Kennedy), even the staff at the gallery were buying the book. 
The show is scheduled to go on the road soon, and Dish 
encourages our readers to start lobbying now for an Atlanta 
stop—maybe at the High Museum? 

RuPaul Back Into His Closet: Gone are the big 
blonde wig, the sequined dresses, the spiked heels, the makeup. 
RuPaul has gone back into his closet and exited wearing 
men's clothing. "I know. It's kind of like Farrah Fawcett 
quitting 'Charlie's Angels,'" RuPaul jokes in the August 23 
issue of The Advocate. "But I'm at a point where I want to 
explore different parts of myself. In the past I've never felt 
sexy or appealing as a male. But I do now. And I want to make 
myself known in the public eye out of drag." Step one for the 
singer of "Supermodel" was cultivating a goatee and stepping 
out on the runway modeling men's clothing, which RuPaul 
did recently at designer Matthew Batanian's show. But Ru— 
he "won't divulge his age—says he will never totally give up 
his cross-dressing persona. "I've always done drag, and I 
probably always will," he says. 

Movie News From All Over: Dish has heard that out 
actor Tom Hulce ("Amadeus") is signed to star in a new film 
based on the lives of two gay Minnesota farmers. The film 
"Blue Earth" is a "clearly fictionalized" work based on a 
series of Pulitzer-prize winning articles that first appeared in 
the St. Paul Pioneer Press/Dispatch. As of yet, no word on 
release date or co-star for Hulce. The film of British author 
Hanif Kureishi's novel "The Buddha of Suburbia" has already 
been produced in England and has aired on.the BBC as a four- 

THERE'S A FINE LINE BETWEEN 

RuPaul: still a supermodel 

hour miniseries, but in true American form, TV executives 
over here are scared because it has "too much sex" (in other 
words, some gay sex in addition to het sex). Finally, the new 
Disney film 'The Color of Night" is said to feature a hot love 
scene between actresses Jane March and Lesley Ann Warren. 
Dish's readers might have also heard about this film because 
of the stir it caused at Cannes, where Bruce Willis' full- 
frontal nude scene had festival tongues wagging. The best 

line Dish has heard about the film so far is "Well, now we 
know why Demi is always pregnant." 

Either Those Curtains Go or I Do: Dear old Oscar 
Wilde, one of Dish's favorite writers and role models, has 
finally gotten some of the recognition he deserves. On July 20 
the famed wit was honored with a new memorial window at 
Poet's Corner, Westminster Abbey, next to such literary greats 
as William Shakespeare and John Milton. Dish thinks this is 
small recompense for the disgrace the famous queer had to 
suffer during his outrageous life, and we're not so sure he 
would be happy with the placement of his monument, either. 
Wilde's monument is next to Alexander Pope's, about whom 
he once said, "There are two ways of disliking poetry: one is 
to dislike it, the other is to read Pope." 

Now There's a Sermon We Might Sit Through: 
On a recent drive through enemy territory (you know, Cobb 
County), a SoVo reader noticed a sign outside a Baptist church 
that read "God's answer to AIDS: 1 man and 1 woman to- 
gether for life." Not being the type to just let this sort of thing 
go by, our reader took it upon himself to "fix" the sign so that 
it reads, "God's answer to AIDS: 1 man and 1 man together 
for life." According to him, it was three days before anyone 
noticed the change, which somehow isn't difficult for Dish to 
believe about an electorate whose leaders are so short-sighted 
themselves. 

This Week's Penis Story: A newsletter crossed our 
desk recently from "Penis Power Quarterly" with an article 
about enlargement. Not that Dish needs more, but we wouldn't 
complain. This article claims that by taping BB's to pressure 
points on various parts of your body, the resulting massage 
will stimulate the nervous system and growth hormone cen- 
ters, thus eliciting the desired effect. "Noticeable changes will 
occur," according to the article, "within the first six weeks. In 
fact, you will grow just like you did when you were between 
12 and 18." Actually, Dish would prefer to duplicate the 
growth between our 11th and 13th years, thank you. 

AUGUST 18, AUGUST 24, 1994 

This is a Full Moon week occurring on Saturday, the 20th, 
followed by the Sun moving into the mutable Earth sign of 
Virgo on Tuesday, the 23rd, Your favorite Virgo might love a 
carefully planned dinner with a few close friends (not a cast of 
thousands) and some kind of clever or humorous entertain- 
ment. Let them know ahead of time—they don't always ap- 
preciate surprises! 
ARIES, romance and creativity should definitely be at the 
top of your priorities for this week. There are probably some 
very interesting and possibly available people circulating in 
your area. Keep your eyes open, trust your intuition and stay 
calm! TAURUS, this is a good week for you to relax a bit, 
go with the flow and trust the Universe to guide and sustain 
you, even if it means having faith in something you cannot 
exactly reach out and touch directly. If this sounds too iffy, do 
the best you can. GEMINI, what are your assets, your gifts? 
Why did you choose to be a Gemini this time around? Still 
puzzled? Perhaps you are overlooking the obvious. Ask your 
good friends and they will probably be delighted to tell you 
how you are so special! 
CANCER, well, it's true, you really do need a comfortable 
area for rest and sanctuary. If you feel you just can't afford 

exactly what you want at this moment, then stay within your 
price range and consider buying a fixer-upper, Just for the fun 
of it. Happy Birthday, LEO! Have you seen "The Lion King"? 
It's a great movie, a very Leo sort of movie with lots of 
courage and lots of heart. Make it part of your celebration if at 
all possible and continue to celebrate life throughout your 
solar year! Happy Birthday, VIRGO! Mercury moves into 
your 1st house of personal instincts and self-awareness on the 
17th, and the Sun follows on Tuesday, the 23rd, bringing all 
kinds of interesting and unusual images from the unseen world 
of the unconscious. Be alert. 
LIBRA, you could be having the time of your life right now 
in one of your most favorite roles, the social butterfly. Have a 
party, help someone else plan a party or a wedding, birthday 
or whatever. Don't let your talents go to waste. Let's have 
fun. SCORPIO, Venus is now cruising through your 12th 
house of dreams and visions, your gateway to the collective 

unconscious. Whew! Can you handle more input from the 
Universe at this point in your life? Good time to start a dream/ 
intuition journal. SAGITTARIUS, are you ready for an- 
other quantum leap in consciousness? Do you feel like the 
original beanstalk making huge growth spurts lately? Well, it 
all is a bit fast, but then the world couldn't take too much more 
of the old ways, could it? 
CAPRICORN, how are you at negotiation and reconcilia- 
tion? You may need all your peacemaking skills at work for 
the next week or so. Do your best not to take anything person- 
ally, and listen very carefully to determine what people really 
want. AQUARIUS, are you feeling lonely and maybe even 
unwanted? Well, that's called the blues and it's a great style of 
music, but not much fun as a permanent residence. Time to get 
up and out, if you are feeling down. Go help your favorite 
cause. PISCES, this is national health week for you. Good 
food, lots of purified water, fresh fruits and vegetables, go 
easy on the alcohol and get regular exercise (that means every- 
day). You need your body to get you through the world, so 
please take care. 
Mary Bailey Rule is a professional astrologer who specializes 
in personal and relationship chart interpretation as well as 
crisis management. She can be reached in Santa Fe at (505) 
473-0095 to order charts or arrange a chart interpretation. 
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TRANSSEXUAL VERSIOM OF THE 0€P"W LE&ENP, 
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AtlKO TArfA&l A* PElRPRE TRIVELHECE F6*. 
SHARING THEIR. VJDRK WITH US TONIGHT, AlJP 
TO  Ol/R AJL INTERPRETER , To PALMER 
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MO, SORRX TO INTERRUPT- I M 

FLORA, FROM THE 8 JEER VEGAN 
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CHEESE You'RE SERVING HERE 
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AM.THESE PEOPLE/1 BETTER. 
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HERE TONIGHT. A1EU HAVE 
ACCESS TO THE WHOLE WORLD. 

WHY SHOULP WE 5HARE OUR. 

MEA&ER RESOURCES WffHTHEM? 
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CLUSIVE, ANP NOT SOME PRIVATE 
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ACCOUNTING 
■;■!.'. ,:'!:■:  ':,     "..',■:■:■:.■:■:■:■,.,: 

I € ATTORNEY 
    —  

Does your accountant take 
an interest in your success ? 

inancial Dynamic 
Accounting & Business Advisory Services 

Hazel Edlinger 636-8800 

(   ACCOUNTING^)  (   ACCOUNTING")   G 

~)   (     CLEANING   ~) (     CLEANING 

MELINDAA.HESS 
Attorney at Law 

-WILLS AND PROBATE -BANKRUPTCY 
-DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY -CRIMINAL LAW 

-EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 

Reasonable Fees-Consultations at No Charge 

705-8838 

ATTORNEY D 
Q Don't Let 

an Adding 
Machine 

Intimidate 
You... 

Call me 
for 

easa 1 assistance. 

♦ Masters Degree In Tax 
♦ Over 9 Yrs. Experience 
♦ Member of American 

Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants and 
GA Society of CPA's 

♦ Serving Individuals 
and Small Businesses 

Con venient Intown 
Location 

Daniel Ross, CPA 
607-7363 

Right 
On 
The 

L 

Experienced 
professional accountant 

shapes financial strategies. 

Small business specialist, 
my computer or yours. 

BRODIE 

A 

TAX     &     ACCOUNTING 

404-414-1188 

WAIIIIEN L. CASADAY, P.C. 
Attorney ai Law 

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL 
373-480S 

Convenient appointments 

MAID 
IN  THE 

USA 

Take a 
Vacation from 

Housework! 
Call: Mark & Mark 
(404) 873-6144 
Rager: 839-6891 

CORBET 
BROWN 

Professional 
Residential 

Cleaning 

Weekly & Biweekly 
Rates Only 

Call for Free Estimates 
& References 

633-1751 
e ATTORNEY 1   | CONTRACTOR 

Law Office of 

Walter A. 
J ones 

Worker's Compensation 

Injury 

Death 

THE SOUTH'S LEADING GAY AND LESBIAN WEEKLY 

Directory Advertising   (404) 876-1819 

FREE PHONE INTERVIEW 

315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. Suite 1057, Decatur, Georgia 30030 

377-0119 

AUTOMOTIVE 

ATTORNEY 

REAL PEOPLE • REAL SOLUTIONS 
LAW OFFICES OF 

D 

BARBARA JO CALL 
• WILLS & PROBATE     • PERSONAL INJURY 
• BANKRUPTCY • CONTRACT DISPUTES 
• CRIMINAL LAW • DOMESTIC RELATIONS 

350-9656 

MY FAVORITE MECHANIC, INC. 
IS "FAMILY" 

Quality is 
our specialty! 

FULL Service & Repair 

ALL Models... 
Foreign & Domestic 

(404) 371-9912 
1618 DeKalb Ave. 

(Little 5 Points) 

A Full Service Company • 22 Years Experience 
Gay Owned & Operated 

Emmett Construction 
gene cloud • 371-0398 

100% Financing Available 
Free Estimates Licensed/Insured 

CONTRACTOR ; 
Since 1982 

Corasaniti Construction Co. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
REMODELING 

□ Kitchens 
□ Decks 

□ Baths 
□ General Repairs 

For Free Estimates 
Call Gene 634-5460 

(   CONTRACTOR"!  (   CONTRACTOR"! 

Best Roof Expert 
From New Roofs 

to Old Roofs 
100% Guarantee 

TRADE MASTER 
CONSTRUCTION 

:     478-5561 

C.J. Clark^ 

Dependable 
Remodeling 

Specializing in 
Quality Work 

622-4922 

ATTORNEY 

MACKINSON & KATZ 
Attorneys at Law 

Gail A. Mackinson Barbara E. Katz 

taw in the Service of Human Needs 

3   (CARPET CLEANING)   (     CLEANING   ~)   (      DENTIST    Q  | DM 

DUI  Criminal   ▼   Divorce Custody   ▼   Bankruptcy   I 
Wills  ▼   Employment Discrimination  ▼   Mediation   I 

■".■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■>:■:■:■:■:■"■:■:■:■:■■.-::■: ■ :■ 

371-1255 Voice/TDD 

c ATTORNEY 
Campbell & Hoin, P.C. 

JOANNA M.      PATRICIA A 
CAMPBELL HOIN 

Attorneys At Law 

Child Custody DUI Family Law 
Wills Personal Injury     Debt Relief 

A quality service at a reasonable price. 

  394-6353 

1 

JCM 
Carpet Cleaning 
• Carpet 
• Upholstery 
• Wet/Dry Clean 
• Truck Mounted or 

Portable 
• Special Services 
• Draperies 
• Oriental Rugs 
• Pet Odor Removal 
• Water Damage 
• Carpet Repair & 

Reinstallation 

Certified & Bonded 

4S5-9275 
342-7832 PAGER 

ANN 
DUCKWORTH 
• cleaning services • 

Since 1986 

• residential 
commercial 
• Hardwood 

Floor Waxing 

references 
on request 

298-1409 

J 
KEEP ^g 
YOUR w 
BITE BRIGHT! 

Nancy M. Stewart 
D.D.S., P.C. 

General and Cosmetic 
Dentistry 

558 Medlock Road, Suite 18 
Decatur, Georgia 

(Near Scott/N. Decatur Rds) 

Serving Emory-Decatur Areas 

(404) 377-2662 

r 
■ 

Classes, Assessments 
& Defensive Driving 

■ 

3 
ATLANTA'S LARGEST 
MIDTOWN 

with 14 01 h«r Location! 

■ 

Q 
A-1 DUI & Defensive 

Driving School 
Gay Friendly & Gay Staffed 

Cheshire Bridge 
876-0002 

GA Cert. K1478 

ATTORNEY 1 c CLEANING }  (  ELECTROLYSIS"")   (  ELECTROLYSir 

A General Civil Practice 
MIDTOWN LEGAL indoding: Bankruptcy, 

—"    Wills & Trusts, Real Estate, Civil 
Rights, Contracts & Torts 
Weekend appointments available. 

Gary S. Hand 876-7612 
Attorney at Law       1316 N. Highland Ave. N.E. 

ALL/CLEAN 
Owner Operated Residential, Commercial, 

and Turn-Key Cleaning 
Serving our Community's Cleaning Needs 

for over Five Years 
"It's not clean, until Licensed/References 
it's All-Clean." 874-1144 

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

BUCKHEAD 
ELECTROLYSIS 
CLINIC 

404»233«9510 
375 PHARR RD., NE • SUITE 303 

electric 
manscapes 

ELECTROLYMIS 

• Affordable 
• Male Technician 

816-5050 
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c FINANCIAL PLANNER 

Tracy K. Rodriguez 
Barron Chase Securities 

♦ Investment        ♦ Private & Small 
Advisor Business Retirement 

♦ Mutual Funds        and Planning 

264-1693 

3   (     HYPNOSIS  ~")   C OPTICAL 

Faye Reneau, B.A., C.H.T. 
Since 1981 

Anger, Anxiety, Depression, Stress, 
Fears, Phobias, Past Life Regressions, 

Pre & Perinatal Memories 

Call Now 

371-1031 

save on fine designer eyeglasses from 

L&H OPTICAL 

3 (   PODIATRIST") 

C FRAMING I   (     MASSAGE ~^) 
GE 1 

©ecorattng totth jframesf 

780 North Highland Ave., Suite 9   8734183 

E 
c HOME IMPROVEMENT 

ID 
D 

OddJobs: 
• Painting     • Yardwork 
• Cleaning    • Pressure Washing 

Zan's Productions 
577-6581 « Digital Beeper 632-6169 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

CAROL WALSH, LMT NMT 

• NEIROMUSCULAR. 

• NEUROLYMPHATIC 

• POLARITY • TMJ 

DECATUR & R.OSWELL 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

993-2981 

r 
THE BEST EUROPEAN EYEWEAR 

THINNEST LENSES 
NO-LINE BIFOCALS 

f & MUCH MORE! 

YOU are 
more than 
a customer 
...you are 
FAMILY 

If you need a fresh 
eye exam, an 

Ophthalmologist in 
our store will be 

happy to see you 
by appointment. 

ANSLEY MALL 
1544 piedmont avenue 

atlanta, ga 30324 
404.888.0330 

Martin S. Linde, D.P.M. 
Diseases, Trauma and Surgery 

of the Foot and Leg 
Associate American College of Fool Surgeons 

525-2739 
490 Peachtree St. NE Suite 234-B 

Next lo Crawford Long Hospital 

c PETS 3   (PSYCHOTHERAPIST) 

Pet's Best Friend 
Petsitting Service 
404-634-0292 

Licensed, Bonded 
and Insured 

Serving 
Intown Atlanta 

In-home 
Care, etc. 

Individual • Couples 

Julia Strong, MSW 
Lie. Clin. Social Worker 

458-6886 
Psychotherapy 

c HOME IMPROVEMENT i c MEDICAL 

AAA RESIDENTIAL 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Pressure Washing 
Whole House $99 

C 
5501 Glenridge Dr. Suite #103 • 843-9269 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Internal Medicine • Primary Care 

ED GIL DE RUBIO, M.D. 
Convenient Decatur Location 

All insurance accepted • Will file for you. 

296-8383 

3 C PETS 

f)oancfafe 
Ret Sitters 

Professional care for... 
•Pets 
• Plants 
• Home 

BONDED • INSURED • REFERENCES 

297~9??7 

)   (PSYCHOTHERAPIST) 

CARRIE JAFFE, M.A. 
• Women's Therapy Groups 
• Individual Therapy 
• Abuse & Battering Issues 
•Codependency 
• Adults Dealing with 

Childhood Issues 

Sliding Scale 
Windy Hill Road 

953-6401,952-0893 

PALLADIUM 
RENOVATIONS 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
IMPROVEMENTS 

)C MOVER J 

c 
FORREST G. CAMP 

261-1335 (H) » 954-7179 (BEEP) 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

MIKE the MOVER 
11 years experience 

Call for estimate. 
404-876-1173 

W(Q)EP (GAYMEs    LEATfflHEMMIEN <& LESIB011AP©§ 

W.D. REED COMPANY 

General Construction and Renovation 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

Restorations • Additions • Decks • General Repairs 
659-9004 

Donaldo Reed pager 708-2600 

2) (      MOVERS   ~") 

MOVING!!! 
AS LOW AS 

$92-oo 
Packing Available 

FAST SERVICE 
352-1189 

JAMES 

c HOME IMPROVEMENT 3 

"«i r"""n 

□d 

Additions 
Decks 
Sunrooms 
Roofs 

Siding 
Kitchens/Baths 

Doors 
Windows 

REMODELING 

Free Design Consultation 404.416.0211 
l()l)c'c Financing with Approved Credit 

L 
O 
O 
K 

to the Southern Voice 
Directory for services 

and professionals 
876-1819 
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ACROSS 

1. L.A. flaw 
5.  judicata 
8. Which person? 

11. Cord 
12.  Pcron 
13. Press tightly in the arms 
14. Native Peruvian 
15. Encounter 
16. Intense anger 
17. L&L ring holder 
20. Actor Mineo 
21.  and Sympathy 
22. Lesbian classic, Girl Out 
25. Body of water 
27. L&L gear 
31. L&L gear 

ACROSS (Cont'd) 

35. Floor model 
36. Adversary 
37. Roads (abbr) 
38. NBC show,  
41. Many mos. 
43. L&L gear 
50. Fall behind 
51. Defy 
52. Actress Skye 
53. Greasy stuff 
54.  of Destruction 
55. Words of negation 
56. Layer of a papertowel 
57. Morning moisture 
58. Little buzzer 

and Order 

DOWN 

1.  of the tongue 
2. 60's skirt 
3. One time 
4. Machine parts 
5. Film critic Rex  
6. Happening 
7. Parade composer Eric  
8. L&L gear 
9. Throw 

10. S-shaped molding 
15. Free-for-all 
18. Money 
19. Public garden, to Proust 
22. Ancient 
23. RubyorKiki 
24. Dental,  
26. Sandy's bark 
28. Assents 
29. Parakeet, for one 
30. Endings for sex and quart 
32. Recounted 
33. Ulysses author James  
34. Flying prefix 
39. Summed 
40. Use a loom 
42. L&L gear 
43. Pig's supper 
44. Wagging unit 
45. Andersen classic, The  

Duckling 
46. A Barrymore 
47. Crazy bird? 
48. Architectural pier 
49. Rita Mae Brown mystery. 

In Pieces 

Answers to last week's puzzle on next page 
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c PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

Edward O. Nix, M.D. 
Board Certified Psychiatrist 

3   (PSYCHOTHERAPIST)   (        SIGNS    ~) 

Immune System Concerns? 
Consider Imagery & Self Hypnosis 

General Adult Psychiatry/Group Therapy ) 
3756 Lavista Rd., Suite 100 • Northlake Commons 

Phone 634-0672 

Rev. Allyson K. Day, NCACI1 

Addiction-& Spiritual 
Counseling 

Smoking Cessation 
Group Forming 

633-5451 

(PSYCHOTHERAPIST! (PSYCHOTHERAPIST) (PSYCHOTHERAPIST) 

Stella Eller, M.E>., M.A. 

Counseling 
• Recovery issues 
• Abuse survivors 
•12 step focus 

874-2373 
sliding scale 

Janice Canon, LCSW 

Individual, Couples, & 
Group Therapy 

Locations In Stone 
Mountain, Atlanta, & Duluth 

299-2813 

Ken Carter, Ph.D. 

Individual, Couples and 
Group Psychotherapy 

Sliding Scale Available 

404-248-1159 

SiGN MART 

Custom 
Signs & 
Banners 

(404) 325-5302 
FAX 325-9917 

2064 BriarcliffRd. #103 

c PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

Ready for a change? 
JOAN M. LALLY, LC.S.W.  

3   (       TRAVEL       )   (       TRAVEL 

PSYCHOTHERAPY Develop new thinking habits 
Eliminate self-defeating behavior 
Improve interpersonal relationships 
Indiuiduals and Couples 

Midtown/Buckhead Location 330-1990 

CHARLESTON BEACH 
BED & BREAKFAST 

The only gay & lesbian accommodations 
at the ocean between Ft. Lauderdale & 
Rehoboth Beach. 10 mi. to Charleston. 

Deluxe bkfst, 8-person spa & pool. 

P0 Box 41 
Folly Beach, SC 29439 

(803) 588-9443 

Opening June 10,1994    ^ 

THE RIVER'S EDGE 
A private campground/retreat for 

men. Membership is not a big deal. 

2311 Pulliam Mill Road 
Dewy Rose, GA 30634 

1 (706) 213-8081       j 

(       TRAVEL   ~~) 
t ■> 

VLftCE 

Mouo^miot 

fireplace, decf^ 

andzuaterfatC. 

'Beautifully furnished. 

(404) 297-9825 

3   I VETERINARIAN 

Janette Friel, DVM 
Melissa Rayfield, DVM 
Michelle Espeut, DVM 

A modern facility with 

NMAN ANIMAL   °ld-fashionedca'° 
HC§PIUL      584-8761 

J 

926 DeKalb Ave. • Inman Park • By appt. only 

AIDS Services & 
Education 

Atlanta Unity AIDS Outreach is a 
group of people willing to share 
unconditional love and support, 
with confidentiality and respect, 
with anyone who has been affected 
by HIV/AIDS. For more informa- 
tion contact the church on 
Chamblee-Dunwoody Road at 
(404)455-8920. 

Social/Discussion Group— 16 to 24 
year old HIV positive Gay, Bi- 
sexual, Lesbian social/discussion 
group now forming!! Safe non- 
threatening environment. For more 
information, call Kris at 616-9759. 
(7.30) 

What You Don't Know Will Kill 
You-Anonymous HIV Screening 
Available at Dekalb County Health 
Department, Atlanta Gay Center, 
Southside Healthcare, Fulton 
County Health Department, Out- 
reach, Inc. If you've tested positive 
for HIV and are in need of housing. 

financial assistance, social assis- 
tance, someone to talk to, or just in 
need of a friend, call us. We're here 
for you. AIDS Educadon/Services 
for Minorities, 753-2900,24 hours 
a day. 

Good S amaritan Project offers sup- 
port for persons with HIV/AIDS. 
Buddy program, support group, 
food/clothing, practical support. 
873-4589. (7.40) 

AIDS Survival Project offers free 
services for people living with HIV, 
by people living with HIV. Peer 
counseling (by HIV+ volunteers), 
advocacy, HIV education, the best 
HIV treatment library in the South. 
Mon-Fri, 874-7926. For 24hr. re- 
corded info 874-0384. 

AIDS SUPPORT: Jewish Family 
Services sponsors a support group 
for Jewish people affected by HIV/ 
AIDS, their families or lovers. 2nd 
and 4th Sundays, 7:30 p.m. in 
Buckhead. For information: 888- 
6400, voice mailbox 76. 

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S CROSSWORD: 

LEZ WATCH MOVIES II 
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AID AUanta-Services include edu- 
cation, case management, transpor- 
tation, housing, buddy program, 
practical support, homeless ser- 
vices, pediatric services, support 
groups, AIDS Information Line. 
Call 872-0600 for more informa- 
tion. 

AIDS HOTLINE FOR WOMEN- 
888-9991 - a project of the Femi- 
nist Women's Health Ctr. 5:30- 
9:30pm Mon-Fri, 10:30am-2pm 
Saturdays. Caller anonymity as- 
sured. 

HIV+ Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
for African Am. FREE ANONY- 
MOUS HIV TESTS, counselling, 
referral (minority cultural sensitiv- 
ity). For confidential infocallOUT- 
REACH, INC. 346-3922. 

P.O.O.H. - Positive Outlook On 
Health is a supportive network of 
HIV+ persons who share positive 
health attitudes and want to meet 
similarly oriented people for social 
and emotional interaction. Call 872- 
9954. 

THE ATLANTA BUYERS 
CLUB-ABC provides access to 
optional treatments for the HIV 
community in the Southeast. Hours 
are 12-5 PM, Tuesday through Fri- 
day. We are located at 44 Twelfth 
St., NE, with parking in the rear. 
For more information phone (404) 
8744845, fax (404) 874-9320, or 
write P.O. Box 77003, Atlanta, GA 
30357-7003. 

Atlanta Gay Center—Plus groups 
for HIV-affected people. Fridays, 
8:00pm and Sundays, 6:00pm. 63 
12thStreet.Call876-5372formore 
info. Helpline, 892-0661, for info, 
counseling and referral. 

AIDS Information Line/GA Toll- 
Free AIDS Hotline Free, anony- 
mous information and referral ser- 
vices. In Atlanta: 876-9944; Toll- 
free: 1-800-551-2728 (voice/TTY) 

Announcements 
ATLANTA LAMBDA CENTER 
- Get Involved! Volunteer with the 

ALC and the opening of AUanta's 
Center for the Gay, Lesbian, Bi- 
sexual and Transgendered Com- 
munity. Huge Halloween Bash 
coming soon. Call today! 662-9010. 
(7.30) 

Attention BellSouth employees. 
Did you know there is now an orga- 
nized group of your gay/lesbian/ 
bisexual coworkers? Associates 
Networking for Gay & Lesbian 
Equality (ANGLE) meets monthly 
and is open to all active and retired 
employees of BellSouth Corpora- 
tion, its subsidiaries and affiliates. 
For more information, call the 
ANGLE Hotline at (404) 723-6540. 
We have or will start chapters 
throughout the BellSouth region. 
(7.28) 

RED DRAGONS 
New fisting club forming! For info 
call voice-mail (404) 333-3127. No 
pain or drugs, complete discretion, 
safe sex. Leave message for Mike 
Heart. (7.26) 

"Gay and Lesbian Philanthropy: 
Giving for Social Change", Satur- 
day, September 10, 1994, 10-4. 
$35.00. To register call Fund for 
Southern Communities (404) 577- 
3178. (7.29) 

HOLLYWOOD HOTS. Volun- 
teer Orientation Party is planned 
for Thursday, August 4 from 7pm- 
8pm at Backstreet. Call (404) 876- 
0954 for information. 

Armed Presence gun training/safety 
and target practice for the lesbian/ 
gay/bi community. (404) 734-2584 
or PO Box 78781, AUanta, GA 
30357. (7.28) 

ATLANTA ALTERNATIVE 
AQUATIX: Are you interested in 
competitive swimming? AAA is in 
the organizational stages looking 
for swimmers of al 1 ages to express 
interest in forming a gay ad lesbian 
swim team. For more information, 
please call Bill at (404) 521-9401. 
(7.26) 

DYKES ON BIKES!! Harleys, 
Hondas, etc. Let's ride together as 

lesbians in special events or make 
our own rides. Couples or singles 
welcome. (404) 688-1954. (7.27) 

Have you been charged or con- 
victed of sodomy or solicitation of 
sodomy? Please contact the Sod- 
omy Reform Task Force. Join in 
the fight to reform Georgia's op- 
pressive sodomy statute. Call 523- 
5398. 

Hollywood Hots! Volunteers are 
needed NOW through September 
for this year's event. Earn free 
tickets to the show. Please call 
(404) 876-0954 for information. 
(7.27) 

Auditions 
ATLANTA SINGS - Co-ed cho- 
rus seeking all voice parts, espe- 
cially tenor and bass. Ability to 
read music preferred Thursday 
nights in Midtown. Details: 438- 
2154. (7.29) 

Beacon Dance Company will hold 
auditions for the 1994/95 perform- 
ing season on Tuesday, August 23 
at 6:30pm in the Beacon Hill Arts 
Center, 410 W. Trinity PI., Down- 
town Decatur. The company is seek- 
ing dancers of all ethnic back- 
grounds with strong ballet/modern 
training for season that includes at 
least eight productions. Company 
dancers receive pay for perfor- 
mances and free classes. Classes 
and rehearsals are weekday eve- 
nings and Saturdays during the day. 
For more information please call 
377-6927. (7.26) 

SAME/OutProud Theater willhold 
audidons for its 1994/95 season. 
Please call Robert at (404) 609- 
9590 for an appointment. 
Auditionees need to bring a pre- 
pared piece of no more than two 
minutes. The season has seven 
shows with many roles. All types 
are needed. Bring resume and 
headshot to audidons at TULA, 
Suite N-1,75 Bennett Street, N.W., 
Atlanta, GA 30309. 

Employment 

PART TIME 

TELEMARKETING 
Atlanta Ballet seeks ardculate part- 
time sales agents. Salary+comm+ 
bonuses, flex sched. Call (404) 873- 
5812, ext. 220.12-9pm, Mon-Thu. 
(7.27) 

Attention Hairstylists! Exciting 
opportunity! Booth available for 
rent at gorgeous Midtown salon in 
the fabulous Georgian Terrace 
across from the Fox Theatre. All 
inquiries welcome. Call Christo- 
pher at Epic Hair Design (404) 872- 
6487. (7.28) 

Residential maid service seeking 
responsible person for cleaning 
homes. Monday—Friday. Full & 
part-time positions. West Cobb 
area. Competidve wages & ben- 
efits. Opportunity won't last. Call 
now! (404) 424-7988. (7.26) 

GREENPEACEnow hiring articu- 
late, compassionate individuals who 
want to make a difference. Knowl- 
edge of environmental issues a +. 
FT/IT, progressive benefits plan, 
advancement opportunities. Job 
hours 2-10pm. Call (404) 874-7585. 
(7.26) 

FULL TIME 

SALES CLOSERS 
Remodeling company seeking se- 
rious, self-starting, self-modvated 
people. Have neat appearance, out- 
going personality, learn quickly, 
have reliable vehicle. Construcdon 
knowledge helpful. Serious inquir- 
ies only, call 416-0211. (7.26) 

MORE ON PAGE 44 
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DIRECTOR OF FINANCE - 
Fulion County. Atlanta Ga. Salary 
commensurate with qualifications. 
Bachelors' degree (Masters' pre- 
ferred) in Public or Business ad- 
ministration. Accounting, Finance 
or related field and five (5) years 
profesional experience directing 
financial programs. Resume to 
Fulton County Personnel, 141 Pryor 
St.. Suite 4035, Atlanta Ga. 30303, 
by 8/26/94. EOE/D/Sexual orien- 
tation. (7.26) 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Delaware Lesbian and Gay Health 
Advocates seeks Executive Direc- 
tor to lead non-profit agency dedi- 
cated to HIV/AIDS and commu- 
nity service and support. Strong 
professional and leadership experi- 
ence required. Compensation 40- 
50K plus benefits. Send cover let- 
ter and resume by August 31 to 
Search Committee, DLGHA, 601 
Delaware Avenue, Wilmington, 
DE, 19801.(7.28) 

Buckhcad florist seeks helper for 
all around duties. NO DESIGN- 
ING. Call (404) 816-8833. (7.28) 

Residential maid service seeking 
responsible person for cleaning 
homes. Monday—Friday. Full & 
part time positions. West Cobb area. 
Competitive wages & benefits. 
Opportunity won't last. Call now! 
(404)424-7988.(7.26) 

Landscape Management Profes- 
sional experienced crew leader/ 
members. Stable year-round work 
environment. Salary/benefits based 
on qualifications. Part time avail- 
able. Small Alpharetta company. 
Contact Steve (404) 621-7929. 
(7.26) 

SEEKING 

GSU Graduate,Student seeking 
part-time employment, 20-25 hours 
per week. Experienced paralegal, 
office administration, inside sales. 
Computer literate. Will consider 
other work. (404) 872-2458 Sean. 
(7.27) 

I am tired of the homophobic envi- 
ronment of my present job and ready 
for a career change. I have a busi- 
ness degree and experience with 
computers and general office pro- 
cedures. If you are serious about 
hiring a dependable hardworking 
individual, please call me at (404) 
299-0595. (7.28) 

Seeking position in desktop pub- 
lishing, word processing or typing 
on contract basis. Call (404) 876- 
2185 for more information. (7.26) 

Health 

MASSAGE 

Relax your body, mind and spirit 
through a holistic approach to mas- 
sage therapy. Call David, M.S., 
C.M.T. at (404) 987-1890. (7.33) 

Reduce anxiety and stress by treat- 
ing your body and mind to a 
relaxational and therapeutic MAS- 
SAGE. Call David, L.M.T. (404) 
496-4384. (7.26) 

NEW THERAPIST 
Many techniques. Feel the stress 
leave your body. Call Marc C.M.T. 
at 404-607-0430.(7.27) 

TOUCHESSENTIAL 
Enhance Performance. Improve cir- 
culation and range of motion. Re- 
duce tension. Experienced Profes- 
sional in Brookhaven. (404) 321- 
0869. Glen Rodgcrson, C.M.T. 
(7.28) 

PERSONAL GROWTH 

Polarity Therapy Professional 
Training begins Oct. 1. Build a life 
of balance and a fulfilling career at 
the Atlanta Plarity Center. Intro- 
ductory class Aug. 20. Open House 
Aug. 23. Call 231-9481. (7.26) 

Merchandise 
FABULOUS black lacquer bed- 
room suite w/amoire, double 
dresser, nights lands. Must see! Sac- 
rifice $700. 624-3247. (7.26) 

Original one-of-a-kind art for sale. 
Acrylic & watercplor on paper. 
Reasonable. Unframed. Call 724- 
0083. (7.27) 

SANDRA BERNHARD wants 
you to listen in...hear her tell her 
"Excuses For Bad Behavior." Just 

dial 1-800-727-2551. (7.26) 

For latest in lesbian merchandise, 
send $1 and large SASE for bro- 
chure to Spike's Stuff, 307 Adair 
Street, C-4, Decatur, GA 30030. $ 1 
off 1st order. *LOO (7.28) 

Real Estate 

There aren't enough homes for them 
all...PREVENTALITTER. SPAY 
OR NEUTER YOUR PET. The 
Humane Society of the United 
States, Washington, DC 20037. 

Psychic 
ATLANTA ADVISOR. Psychic 
reading, spiritual channeling, body 
work and metaphysical healing. 
(800) 239-9796 or (404) 517-6061. 
(7.28) 

SERVING PROFESSIONALLY 
27 YEARS—Natural Psychic, Cer- 
tified Medium, Humanist Para- 
psychologist. Psychic Readings, 
Past Life Regressions, Reiki, Ro- 
Hun Therapy. Jack Bernard Moon, 
(404) 333-0166. (7.29) 

Publications 
ON OUR BACKS. The most intel- 
ligent sex magazine just happens to 
be lesbian. Offers you bimonthly 
award-winning fiction, sexy picto- 
rials, sassy columns, humorous re- 
views, and thought provoking fea- 
tures. $34.95/yr. (6 issues). SASE 
Catalog. On Our Backs, 526 Castro 
Street, Suite SV, San Francisco, 
CA 94114. Send ck, MO, or W 
MC. 1-800-845-4617. (7.45) 

FINANCING 

FAST CASH Private party seeks 
house. Any condition, any location 
north of 1-20 Metro Atlanta. Cash 
or terms. Quick closing. (404) 396- 
1967. (7.26) 

FOR RENT 

Grant Park lease 3 BR, 2 BA, at- 
tached 2 car garage. Fenced yard. 
Dep. required. Call (404)473-9328, 
Jean.(7.26) 

Decatur/Agnes Scott guest house. 
1 bedroom, LR with fireplace, deck, 
wooded lot, utilities included. $500/ 
mo. Call (404) 289-1954 (7.26) 

Gardner's Delight 2BR/1BA cot- 
tage, fenced yard. Walk to L5P, 
$650 + deposit. (404) 521-3395. 
(7.28) 

Forest Park. Nice clean 2BR/den 
(or 3BR) 1BA brick ranch. Carpet, 
draperies, appliances, fenced yard. 
No house pets.$575/mo. (404)361- 
1539.(7.26) 

FOR SALE 

JUST SEE! 
Designer's Home, wooded lot w/ 
creek. 4 BR, 3 BA, s story LR/DR, 
marble entry, library, den, solarium 
w/hot tub, deck, 2 masters. Great 
location! Jan Davis/Susan Oder 
235-5227. (7.27) 

Inman Park—Perfect home for 
couple looking for large Victorian 
home with rental income apt. Of- 
fers 3BR/1.5BA in main house, 
2BR/1BA in apt, 7 fireplaces, 
stained glass, hdwd floors, 2 car 
garage and more. $289,500. 
Buckhcad Brokers, Patti Simpkins 
(404) 237-5227. (7.26) 

. SYLVAN HILLS 
Beautifully renovated unique 1924 
bungalow. Vaulted LR w/skylights, 
fireplace, French doors onto pri- 
vate terrace. New kitchen. All new 
systems/roof, central heat/air, hard- 
wood floors. Convenient to every- 
thing. Only $58,000. Call Scott or 
Jerry (404) 753-6228. (7.26) 

Roommates 
EMORY - Roommate wanted to 
share 3 BR, 2 BA home, W/D, D/ 
W. Non-smoker. Must like pets, 
fenced yard. $350/mo. + 1/2 util. 
(404) 325-4343. (7.28) 

GWM, 31, seeks clean responsible 
roommate to share spacious 2 BR, 
1B A apt. in Lenox/Emory area. W/ 
D, CATV, pool. No smoke or pets. 
$400 includes all. 325-8276. (7.29) 

Midtown GWM looking for same 
to share large 2 BR, 2 BA apart- 
ment. W/D, private entrance. Seri- 
ous only. $375/mo. + 1/2 util. 
Michael 724-0220. (7.27) 

L5PGFonly to share 6 BR, 2.5 BA. 
$250-350/mo. includes util. Nopets. 
Call (404) 577-8601. (7.26) 
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CLASSIFIED 
ORDER FORM 

(404)876-1819 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
In PERSON: Bring completed order form with payment to Southern 
Voice offices (M-F, 9-5pm) 1189 Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta. 
By MAIL: Mail completed order form with payment to Southern 
Voice Classifieds, P.O. Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 30316. 
By PHONE: Call in with completed order form to (404) 876-1819. 
By FAX: Fax completed order form and credit card information to 
Classifieds (404) 876-2709. 

AD POLICY: Southern Voice reserves 
the right to edit, reclassify or reject ads 
not meeting Ryan Publications' standards. 
No refunds for early cancellation. 

MISPRINTS: Southern Voice is not 
responsible for misprints appearing after 
first week. Check ads promptly. 

ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED by Tuesday, 5pm to appear in the following week's issue. 

PICK YOUR 
CATEGORY 

INDIVIDUAL 
  AIDS Services 
  Announcements 
  Employment-Seeking 
  Pets-Free or Lost & Found 
  Roommates 
  Volunteers 

BUSINESS 
  Autos 
  Employment-Part Time 
 . Employment-Full Time 
  Finance 
  Health-Fitness 
  Health-Massage 
  Health-Personal Growth 
  Insurance 
  Legal 
  Merchandise 
  Pets (For Sale/Training) 
  Publications 
  Real Estate-Financing 
  Real Estate-For Rent 
  Real Estate-For Sale 
  Services 

Travel 

E WRITE YOUR AD 

VOICE CONNECTION 
     VOICEbox 
     Written Response 

EJ TOTAL YOUR COST ^MV^S 

Category # of Issues 
Giant Headline (optional)-not to exceed 14 characters/spaces 

Text 

Name 

Address 

City/State 

Phone 

Zip 

INDIVIDUAL RATES 
Up to 20 words for $3.00 per week. Additional words at 500 each per week. 

Up to 20 words $3.00 

 additional words x 500   

Giant headline @ $3.00/wk.   

SUBTOTAL   x  # issues 

TOTAL =   

BUSINESS RATES 
Up to 20 words for $12.00 per week. Additional words at $1.00 each per week. 

Up to 20 words $12.00 

 additional words x $1.00   

Giant headline @ $3.00/wk.   

SUBTOTAL   x  # issues 

TOTAL =   

VOICE CONNECTION 
Up to 20 words & VOICEbox 

 additional words x 500 

Giant headline @ $3.00/wk. 

SV forwarding box $10.00/wk. 

Other P.O. Box $5.00/wk. 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL = 

FREE 

# issues 

CHECK ENCLOSED 
#   

CHARGE MY MC/VISA 
 exp.   
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Chris 
Carroll 
R50MBK metro atlanta 

The perfect home fits 
your taste, budget 
and lifestyle. Call me 
to help you find it. 

Your dream bungalow 
complete wlrocking chair 
front porch, LR fireplace 
& master suite is now for 
sale. This one even has 
rental income. Very 
friendly neighborhood! 
Call today! 

321-3123 
933-4707 

EXPERIENCED. 

DEPENDABLE. 

EFFECTIVE. 

/fl~r\ 

STEVE BLAND 
RE/MAX ACHIEVERS 

847-0808 
Each office is independently owned and operated 

Go with the 
Winning 
Team! 

DIXIE CARD  SALLYE PARSONS 
I 377-1166 848-0001 

1 
RE/MAX METRO ATLANTA 321-3123 

NATHAN MOORE 
N I 

GRIFFIN FEDERAL. SAVINGS BANK 

- 95% or less Adjustable Rate Mortgages and FHA Loans 
- One closing construction & renovation loans 
- Lot financing 
- Weekend and evening appts. available 

Very competitve rates 

623-3255 - OFFICE 
■    703-3741   - VOICE  MAIL/PAGER 

Gt 
Mary Swinford, President 

233-9901 
GA Res. Mortgage Licensee 

Serving the Community 
for 10 Years 

• A Wide Spectrum of 
Mortgage Products 

• Competitive Rates 
• Free Consultation 

RAINBOW 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

2609 Apple Valley Drive, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30319  

Paula Needle, GRI 
RE/MAX Metro Atlanta 

Residential Real Estate Services 
East Lake—5 mlns. from Agnes Scott; 
bring the dogs, large fenced lot with sep. 
dog run, clean 3 Bed, 1 Bath...$69,900. 
Lake Claire—quiet culdesac location, 
brick beauty needs no work; large 
daylight bsmt for expansion potential; 
hdwd firs, fenced yard, security... 
$119,000. Call Paula for appointment. 

321-3123 

Let me open 
doors for you... 

256-5656 Office 
843-0283 Home 

[UCKHEAD 
.BROKERS 

MORTGAGE SHOPPING? 
Call JEFFREY HALEY 

Lowest Rates 
FHA & VA Loans 
No Income Verification 
Cash Out Refinances 
2nd Mortgages 

Exceptional Service 

AMERICAN 

• Fixed & Adjustable 
• Condo & Investor 
• Commercial Loans 
• Rehab Money 
• Jumbo Loans 

Variety & Convenience 

c M 
FINANCIAL 

ORTGAGE, CORP. 

JEFFREY HALEY 
Office: After Hours: Home: 

404/475-3984     ext. 134 872-JEFF 

If You're Not Dealing With 

- LEE 
SMITH 
You're only getting 
'/? the attention you 

I deserve! 

TTV 
Large all brick 3BD 
Ranch with completely 
new black and white 
kitchen. Great Decatur/ 
Market Square 
Location. $96,900 

LEE SMITH 
Associate Broker, (iRI 
(office phone) 874-2262 

S, (24 hr. phone) 453-1945 

coLouueix 
BANK6RQ 

MARILYN BOWDEN 
Office: 321-3123 
Home: 876-2343 

4f 
RE/MAX METRO ATLANTA 

Tim Jenkins 
(O) 840-9933 
(H) 284-8545 

Residential Marketing Realty 

Serving 
our community 
for over 
ten years. 

JIM HILLIARD 
RE/MAX In TOWN 

622-2127/609-9898 
Each office independently owned and operated. 

Shea Smbry 
Lifetime Member Million Dollar Club 

/ will donate 10% of my take home 
commission to an AIDS Research or 
support group of your choice when you 
mention this ad at closing. 

321 -3123 378-9069 
RE/MAX Metro Atlanta 
Each office Independent owned and opextfed. 

ART AUERBACH 
Associate Broker 

Buying a home 
is not a science... 
it's an ART! 
Re/Max Metro Atlanta 
Home office 321-1930 
Each office independently owned & operated. 

THE CONDO COLLECTION 

1230 Druid Knoll 
Brookhaven Bargain! 

Charming-Tranquil-Convenient 
describes best this wonderful 2 
Bedroom Townhome with 
fireplace, patio, balcony, a pool 
and tons of trees! FHA, VA 
Approved. Only $ 77,500 

londo 

Historic Druid Hills 
Lion's Gate 

Fabulous Townhome with 
three sides of light in sought- 
after Lion's Gate. ( . ly six 
years young! 3 BDR. 2.5 BA. 
Huge kitchen & breakfast area. 
Lovely garden. Newly Reduced 
$ 176,900 

If you're looking to buy or 
sell a condo, town home 

or cluster home in hnown 
Atlanta... Call the experts. 

26-CONDO   £} 
2140 Peachtree Rd., NW Atlanta, GA 30309 262-6636 Fax: 355-5341 
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Queer male, 24, seeks fe/male to 
share 2BR/1BA in Ansley Forest. 
W/D, DW. pool, etc. $380/mo in- 
cludes utilities. (404) 892-1375. 
(7.26) 

GWM, 30s, seeks same to share 
2BR/2BA apt in Morningside. 1/2 
rent, 1/2 utilities. (404) 875-8198. 
Leave message. BR unfurnished. 
Smoker. (7.26) 

ORMEWOOD PARK To share 
spacious 5BR home with 2 GMs. 
Great yard and soothing fish pond. 
1 a block from MARTA. Dep & ref 
S400 + 1/3. After 6pm (404) 624- 
3777. (7.26) 

G rant Park—Share spacious4BR, 
2BA home w/3. W/D. $300/mo in- 
cludes utilities except phone +$ 100 
dep. (404) 622-0384. (7.26) 

Non-smoking GWM seeks room- 
mate to share 3BR/2BA house on 
private wooded lot in Morningside/ 
Emory area. $385 + 1/2 utilities. 
Call (404) 874-4833. (7.26) 

Male to share 3BR apt in 
Morningside Chase w/1 male. Re- 
sponsible, working only. $465 + 1/ 
2 utilities. Smoker okay. Charlie 
(404) 724-0083. Available August 
1 or after. (7.26) 

Prof GWM healthy, HIV+, 38, 
smoker w/cats seeks mature, re- 
sponsible roommate to share spa- 
cious 2BR apt in Candler Park. In- 
terests in gym, movies, concerts 
and theatre a plus. $270 + 1/2 utili- 
ties. Fred (404) 653-0321. (7.26) 

Financially stable 30something 
GWM seeks same to share Monroe 
Drive apt. Available Sept 5fh. 
$262.50/month; 1/2 utilities; De- 
posit. Serious only; (404) 897-1355 
evenings & weekends. (7.28) 

Austell, near South Cobb Hospital 
(EW Connector). 5 minutes to 1-20, 
15 to 1-285. Share 3BR/2 1/2 BA 
house; 2 cats. (404) 819-9941. 
(7.26) 

Decatur/Clarkston. Lesbian 
housemate wanted to share home. 
No smoking/drugs. Must love pets. 
$300 includes all. Susan 299- 
7881(h), or 727-0696(w). (7.27) 

85/85N—GWF to share large 
house. $350/mo incl. utilities. No 
drugs. No pets. Call (404) 840- 
7180. (7.27) 

Service 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL: Painting, 
Interior/Exterior; Remodeling: In- 
terior decoration/design; Break- 
through Architecture. Quality, Ser- 
vice, References. Ron Montgom- 
ery (404) 607-7354. (7.26) 

HARDMAN PAINTS 
Too busy to paint your own home? 
I offer meticulously high quality at 
affordable rates. (404) 607-0423. 
(7.26)  

BREAKTHROUGH at the level of 
TRANSFORMATION is a possi- 
bility for every human being. Ron 
Montgomery, Breakthrough Coach. 
(404) 607-7354. (7.26) 

Travel 
SWIFTWATERS 
WOMANSPACE Wooded, 
riverfront Campground/Bed & 
Breakfast with in-room HOT TUB 
in mountain foothills near Appala- 
chian Trail an hour north of At- 
lanta. (706) 864-3229. (7.28) 

THE OLD MILL - Bat Cave, NC. 
B&B on banks of rushing mountain 
stream near Asheville. Call (704) 
625-4256. (7.40) 

Stiilwell House B&B, 
Hendersonville, NC. (704) 693- 
6475. Queensizebed. Private baths, 
mixed. European style home archi- 
tecturally, built 1920; MC & Visa 
welcomed. (7.34) 

Volunteers 
WHO'S DINING WHO, an At- 
lanta AIDS Survival Project ben- 
efit needs volunteers to help with 
the event. Event will be held Sep- 
tember 24, 1994. Please contact 
Dana at (404) 798-6913 and leave 
message. (7.29) 

AIDS Walk Atlanta needs volun- 
teers to help produce the annual 
event that benefits AID Atlanta, 
Project OpenHand, and other AIDS 
Service and Education providers. 
Volunteers needed NOW through 
November, day and evening. Join 
the fight against AIDS. Please call 
Jamie at (404) 876-9255. (7.28) 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to par- 
ticipate in GSU Psychology Re- 
search on childhood experiences of 
gay and bisexual men. Involves 
completing questionairre by mail. 
All responses kept stricdy confi- 
dential. Study results available to 
participants. (404) 288-6821 for 
information or to participate. 

Volunteers needed for sponsor sign- 
up on 5K Walk and Run against 
domestic violence. Help get your 
friends in gear. Call now at Crisis 
Resource Center (404) 221-0252. 

WE NEED YOU! Good Samaritan 
Project provides support & com- 
munity for persons with AIDS. 873- 
4589. This includes all Disability 
Divas. (7.40) 

AIDS Survival Project is a volun- 
teer-driven agency for people liv- 
ing with HIV/AIDS, and we need 
YOU as a driver. Office/clerical, 
special events, peer counselors are 
special needs. No experience 
needed -just come ready to make a 
difference! Find out how to offer 
your time and talents by calling 
874-7926. 

HOLLYWOOD HOTS! 
Volunteers are neededNOW thrugh 
September for this year's event. 
Earn free tickets to the show. Please 
call (404) 876-0954 

Voice Connection 

VOICE CONNECTION 

WOMEN 

SoVo Pick of the Week 
Our life is dull! GBF 
(couple) seeks other 
couples to befriend. 
Nothing sexual. Just 
lunch - movies or 2 
hang-out with. Give us a | 
call - Let's do lunch!' 
1980 

Stable, professional, GWF, 37, who 
enjoys movies, reading, walks in 
the mountains and along the beach, 
eating out, travel and romance. 
Seeking somewhat feminine, non- 
smoke with similar interests. 35-45 
yrs. B 1981 

GWF, 43, feminine, educated, pro- 
fessional, passionate, affectionate, 
honest and adventurous. Seeks 
warm heart, intelligent mind, play- 
ful spirit for quality relationship. 
W1982 

GWF, 29, attractive, fit, non- 
smoker, settled, honest, caring, af- 
fectionate. Seeking spiritual growth. 
Loves music, sports, animals. De- 
sires mature relationship. If 1983 

Attractive, feminine, GBF artisan, 
30's(laid-back, nature-loving, spiri- 
tually-expressive) sks GF for con- 
versation, friendship & inUmacy. 
ff 1984 

GWF, 40's, trim, petite, shy, ma- 
ture, stable, just coming out. Seek- 
ing serious reladonship with butch 
woman. H 1985 

KEY TO MY HEART 
Cute GWF, 29, semi-butch, open 
minded, brn/grn, fin. secure, loves 
to laugh, dance & romance. ISO: 
similar semi-fern, 26 and up GWF, 
"over Ex." Come try your key! W 

Name 

Address 

City  State Zip. 

Amount Enclosed $  
□ Make checks payable to Southern Voice. 

$40 for 26 issues (2-4 days for delivery)       Mail t0; p Q. Box 18215 

^J $28 for 26 issues (5-9 days for delivery) 

□PWA-Free 

Credit Card # exp  

Atlanta, GA 30316 

TADNCPWDHNOmCULTCRB 

TO PLACE FREE AD 
Fill out the classified order form in this section. 20 WORD 

MESSAGE FREE. An SV forwarding mailbox costs 

$10.00 per week or you may use your own PO Box 

for $5.00 per week. Mail or drop off your 

completed order for with payment. A simple 

instruction sheet will be mailed to you which 

will enable you to record your spoken 

message AT NO COST. 

TO RESPOND 
Check each week's paper for ads 

which interest you. Choose ad(s) with the 

symbol W and call 1-900-370-4099. The 

system will guide you to the recorded message of 

your choice. Listen to the spoken ad and then leave 

your response. Cost to you will be $1.50 per minute 

charged to your phone bill. 

CALL NOW 

1-900-370-4099 
$1.50 per minute. Must be 18 or over. Touch tone phones only. 

Southern Voice, P0 Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 30316 

D I R ECTIO 
1986 

Relationship oriented, professional 
GBF seeks same. Must be emotion- 
ally stable, disease free, and over 
your X lover. B 1712 

GWF, 25, blonde, blue-eyed, slim, 
addicted to coffee and music, en- 
joys traveling, writing, movies, psy- 
chology, seeks attractive, intelli- 
gent, creative woman. Let's talk. 
"B 1713 

Quiet GWF, 42 seeking warm, 
healthy, stable GWF over 35 who 
likes sports. I like sunbathing in 
summer and fireside talks in win- 
ter. No smokers/druggies. W1714 

SEE THE HUMOR in Newt 
Gingrich donating snake to zoo? 
GWF, 31, professional, politically 
aware, physically fit seeks self-as- 
sured GWF, 27-37, with eclectic 
musical tastes, diverse interests, lib- 
eral philosophies. Must possess 
passion for life, sense of humor. No 
smokers, emotional vampires, ad- 
ditions. Write Les Bian, P.O. Box 
2554, Beaufort, SC 29901. 

WF wants serious relationship with 
tall, slim, feminine woman. Prefer 
long hair. Must love animals, and 
fun. Outgoing, trustworthy and hon- 
esty a must. No butches or Bi's. 
Age 23-35. "B 1619 

GWF, 25, attractive professional. 
Love golf, all sports, quiet eve- 
nings. ISO feminine women age 
30-38 w/similar interest for dating. 
B1620 

GWF, 37, tall, attractive, blonde/ 
blue, fit, feminine, professional. 
Appreciate: humor, honesty, spiri- 
tuality. Interest: music, sports, mov- 
ies. ISO similar traits, apprecia- 
tion/interests. Age 32-42, for friend- 

ship/dating. No smoking/drugs. *B 
1621 

38 y/o GWF in committed relation- 
ship seeking Butch Buddy for 
friendship/pal. I'm honest, 
hardworking, nature lover, in re- 
covery. Alcohol/drug-free. IT 1622 

Lesbian artist, 31, attractive, pro- 
fessional, ISO woman with similar 
interests between 29 and 35 for 
friendship possibly more. No smok- 
ers. "B 1614 

GF Any Age. All fun! No games. 
Happy Shiny People seek same. 
LET'S DO LUNCH, tt 1616 

N/ECoastGWF-28 intelligent, very 
good looking, great sense of hu- 
mor, well-travelled, studying law. 
ISO similar friends, but would en- 
joy dating if mutual attraction. Tell 
me about yourself. "B 1497 

GWF, attractive, blue-eyed, long- 
maned guitar goddess looking for 
GWF, hippy-type, 26+ for friend- 
ship, possible relationship. No 
drugs. No smokers. Call now... ff 
1498 

NEGa. GWF 35, wks nights/week- 
ends, smoker seeks sincere, mo- 
nogamous relationship-oriented 
GWF. No drugs, bar scenes, games, 
butches. I am seeking soulmate. 
P.O.Box 1115, Flowery Branch, 
GA 30542 

GWF seeks "Better-Half, petite, 
femme, GWF 35-45. Be center of 
my amorous attention/sexual en- 
ergy. Let's talk. No drugs/bisexu- 
als/alcoholics. "B" 1500 

GWF-fem/attractive/35 educated/ 
physically fit/new age/non-drinker 
seeks similar GW-Fem for com- 
panionship. No alkies/druggies. IT 

1501 

Curious gdlkg5'5", 114#,bl/br,36, 
feminine seeks same for friendship. 
D/D-free. New to lifestyle. No 
butches. "B 1502 

Attractive GBF educated, career 
oriented, feminine. Enjoys jazz, 
dining out, weekend rendezvous, 
and more. Seeks GBF for friend- 
ship/more. "B 1503 

BiWF, 27, 5'4", 119#, married, 
seeks single, attractive BiF's 18- 
35. Live-in lover relationship pos- 
sible. No Men/Couples. "B 1593 

Angela Lansbury lookalike seeks 
Linda Evans lookalike 40-50 some- 
thing. I: cat lover, smoker, buxom, 
blonde/blue. U: similar, flf 1549 

GBF, 36, attractive, professional, 
searching GF (35-40) sensitive, 
good conversation, adventurous, 
love good food, jazz. Over ex. "B 
1567 

GWF, Buckhead-looking—not po- 
litically correct—desire attractive, 
intelligent, travelled, spiritual.com- 
municative, affectionate GWF, 28+. 
No Yankee-haters, butches, smok- 
ers, drugs. "B 1554 

MEN 
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SoVo Pick of the Week 
COMPLETE THE 
FANTASY...Hot, 
masculine blue-collar/ 
leather top wanted to 
discipline exotic, 
muscular bottom boy 
while hairy Italian 
lover watches. S 
1987 

HIV+ - Brains, eyes, heart, tan, 
5' 10", 155#, healthy, ready for love 
maybe. ST 1988 

GWM, 34, 6', 190, hairy, hot, ver- 
satile, looking for GBM for private 
parties. Age/looks unimportant. 
Discretion assured. "B 1989 

GWM, 29, brn/blu, very attractive 
seeks similar in West Metro Area. 
ff 1990 

GWM, 32, affectionate, profes- 
sional, non-smoker/drinker, non- 
stereotypical, seeks similar eclec- 
tic partner, "tt 1991 

Attractive GWM, 30. bl/bl, 5'10", 
155#, healthy HIV+, seeks friend- 
ship (not relationship) for hiking. 



O  U  T  H  E   R  N 

scuba diving, motorcycling, boat- 
ing, movies, etc. ff 1715 

Hairy, short, stocky, 40something 
tiddy bear workaholic tired of look- 
ing in all the wrong places for qual- 
ity companion. O 1716 

GWM, 24,6'3", 250#, brown/green. 
You GWM under 40 masculine NO 
ATTITUDE for friendship/relation- 
ship NO drugs, NO ferns. IT 1717 

GWM 30something 6', 155#, bl/bl, 
sensitive, good conversation, pro- 
fessional.relationshiporiented.ISO 
younger, 25-35, easygoing slender 
guy who's not into games. S 1718 

Personable, witty GWM, 6'4", 37. 
ISO a mature GWM who never 
fears spontaneity and enjoys the art 
of conversation. S 1719 

GWM student seeking a generous 
male to satisfy my wants. I will 
satisfy his needs. ?P 1720 

Gay BM 38, HIV+, seeks GBM 
sincere, honest, masculine top, for 
friendship/possibly more, 
recovering addict. S 1721 

WM, 50, slim. Loves pets, motor- 
cycles, beaches seeks very mascu- 
line lifemate. TLC, P.O. Box 2095, 
Atlanta, GA 30301 

GWM, 23, tall, fit, into 99X, out- 
doors. ISO same 21-30. Dark hair, 
blue/green eyes a +! Real people 
only! ff 722 

Dominant GWM 47,6', 165, seek- 
ing masculine GWM bottom with 
muscular sensitive pecs into B/D, 
TT, CBT. "B 1723 

Versatile leatherman41,5'7", 140, 
into being serviced and submis- 
sive, cock and butt play of all kinds. 
Safe action seeking same. IT 1724 

Sharp GWM 56 into writing music, 
movies,psychology,gardening,self 
growth, slight kinks seeks partner 
any age. IT 1387 

Any hot-looking Queer Nation left- 
overs out there wanna have some 
fun??? Kick ass/move society and 
laugh. "B 1702 

Cute, BM, athlete, 22,5'8", smooth 
body, great personality. Seeks in- 
teresting WM 25-35 forfun Friend- 
ship/Relationship. S 1624 

GWM, 47, responsible, attractive, 
masculine.professional, no smoke/ 
drugs/drink seeks GWM son, un- 
der 30, for long-lasting 
monagomous relationship. H" 1700 

Hairy? Homy? 34 year old cub seeks 
aggressive nonsmoking sexy kinky 
Dad (30^5) for intense relation- 
ship. "B 1701 

Hot GWM wants hot OUT friend. 
No cowards. Sex maybe. Fun. Ad- 
venture. Any race. Change world. 
No fats/ferns. S 1703 

Hunting forbear! Attractive, hairy, 
athletic, GWM. 31 looking for a 
beefy, stable WM into sports, mov- 
ies and travel. C 1704 

Two attractive, HIV-, discreet, 
GWM, versatile tops, 37-40 seek- 
ing mutually satisfying ongoing 
sexplorations. Anything SAFE/ 
kinky. Bottoms preferred, versatile 
okay. "ff 1705 

GWM 30, 5'8", bm/hzl, 1701bs. 
Bottom. Enjoys books movies and 
adventurous sex. Seeks lop for good 
times possible relationship. S1706 

WM, 23, 5'7", 138, seeks W/B/ 
Muscular males 18-30 for honest 
friendship and adventures. En- 
dowed and tanned are plus! E" 
1707 

GBM, 34,5'7", 135 healthy, inter- 
esting. Seeks tall, heavyset, coun- 
try type Dominant Top 40-50,200- 
300 lbs. E 1708 

Attractive, masculine, caramel 
Southern Virginian male, 36, 
healthy, screenwriter desires 
goodlooking, muscular, blonde 
beau, hairy, creative professional 
into romance. S 1710 

GWM seeks GBM professional, 
mature and sincere wanting to im- 
prove the Quality of his Life with 
massage. Erotic and Safe. B 1711 

GBM38,professional. Dislike club 
scene. Very masculine seeking 
same. Financially independent. 
Would like to enjoy life. HIV+. 
1600 

Want to work up a sweat? GWM, 
34, seeks muscular, tanned GWM 
20-40 for hot workout. Let's get 
together. S 1519 

EX SOLDIER BOY' 
Attractive, hot, clean shaven BM 
24 y/o, 5'10", 155, seeks versatile, 
attractive GWM 18-30. S 1602 

Classical musician, GWM 24, 6', 
150, br/br, educated, attractive, ro- 
mantic non-smoker seeks similar 
WM 22-32 to "make our garden 
grow". IT 1603 

GWM r/urry.some;/imgfrornNorth- 
west S.C. Honest, drug-free. ISO 
similar 28-38 possible relationship. 
"B 1604 

BM, attractive, sexy, seek domi- 
nant BM top who's into FF. 
Remeber the song "I' m looking for 
a two-fisted love", tf 1605 

Dig this. Landscapes 36, 5T0", 
155 all muscle, 30" waist. Hand- 
some, o vereducated corporate drop 
out. Similar? Call for stress reduc- 
tion, tf 1606 

WNC Teddy Bear looking for an- 
other teddy bear to get into some 
mischief in the afternoon or early 
evening. "B 1607 

Healthy Wealthy Wise MBiWM 
45, burly, hairy, ISO young smooth, 
endowed submissive GBiWM 
available daytime for It mentoring 
loving. "B 1608 

Genuine, masculine, GBM, 24 
seeks sincere romantic, masculine, 
open-minded GMs of any race for 
exploring stimulating new friend- 
ship/relationship. S 1609 

GWM,early 30s, 180,5'll",brown 
hair seeks daytime fun. Box D-498, 
2221 Peachtree Road, Atlanta, GA 
30309 

Buff jock 18-35? WM football 
player 6'1", 230, muscular 
goodlooking 40 gives rubdown and 
service after workout. ?T 1610 

Landscapes 30s, 5'10", 155, 30" 
waist, masculine, muscular, hot, 
handsome. Similar in Smyrna, 
Vinings, Austell? Discreet! Rcgu- 
larbuddy for shower days, C 1611 

Goodlooking maculine WM seeks 
ONLY very masculine BM forsafe, 
discreet encounters. No fats/fems. 
Discretion assured. TT 1612 

Muscular GWM, 40, 6ft, 1801bs, 
HI V+, vgdlkg, in relationship, needs 
more. Seeking submissive boy, 25- 
30, for role playing, B/D. Discreet. 
CT 1504 

GWM, 36, 6'3", 195, blue collar 
professional, OK bod, avg looks, 
hard working, stable, w/varied in- 
terests. Would like to meet similar 
guy 28-38, establish friendship. 
Goal: monogamous. Write Box 
6501,1189 Virginia Ave., Adanta, 
GA 30306 

GWPM, 44, new in Atlanta, seeks 
GWM 18-30 for friendship, fun. 
Prefer slim swimmer's build, ac- 
tive top, endowed, cleanshaven, 
non-smoker w/discretion assured. 
No fats, ferns, bears, barflies please! 
O1506 

GWM young 48,5' 11 ",158,1 want 
it all! Passion, romance, sex—all is 
possible in a committed relation- 
ship. I am a sales execudve with an 
outgoing personality, in shape, 
healthy, non-smoker/drinker. Look- 
ing for fun, adventure, and quiet 
times, tt 1507 

Attracdve BM sought by tall, slim 
WM. Safe, discreet, good times 
only. No strings, IT 1508 

BUTCH BOTTOM 
GWM 33, 6T\ 152, blue eyes, 
dark brown hair, moustache. Seeks 
romantic GWM 30-40s with mous- 
tache, into lots of cuddling, kissing, 
dating, quiet times, maybe more. 
No fats or ferns. Box 77,1544 Pied- 
mont Ave, Atlanta, GA 30324 

CUTE 28 GWM 
HIV- brn/haz 160. Not N-2 bars. 
ISO GWM 25-35 N-2 gym, mov- 
ies. No drugs/alcohol/fems. 
Buckhead Roswell area, tf 1511 

Romantic North Georgia bottom, 
chubby, seeks average top with 
above average endowment. Like 
movies, music, sci-fi, ethnic men. 
Ready for Mr. Right. Hi-tops/ 
workboots A+, Box 1512, 1189 
Virginia Ave, Atlanta, GA 30306. 
«1512 

Oriental male fit/safe cleancut seeks 
quality full body massage once a 
week. Please non-smoker. IT 1513 

GWM, approaching 40, OK looks, 
HIV neg, seeks similar for movies, 
walks, home life, some going out. 
EF 1514 

Horny In Alabama. GWM Profes- 
sional 30ish, 170, blond hair. Got 
small town blues because I'm not 
with you.. .an intelligent, in shape, 
stable GWM 30/40ish. Relation- 
ship minded. Save me! BT 1515 

GWM, 34, gentle, kind professional 
seeks same, Handsome, articulate, 
creative. Likes classic films, the- 
atre, dining and soft music. HIV+. 
ff 1516 

BM, 30, sexy, attractive, 5'8", bot- 
tom seeks a hung masculine, ag- 
gressive, BM top for fun sessions. 
Any age okay. H 1517 

ISO Peter Brady. GWM seeking 
average GWM. Prefer stable Ply- 
mouth-Rock-type person (not fi- 
nancially but Spiritually) for breezy 
relationship. IT 1518 

Writer seeks correspondence with 
male prison inmates, gay or non- 
gay, reference gay sponsors, pen- 
pals. Gaddis, P.O.Box 40, 
Marblehill, GA 30148 

WM with 300+ videos, looking for 
others wanting to trade; possibly 
more with right person. Midtown 
area, "ff 1488 

GWM, 24, 5'10", 165, bl/bl, likes 
hiking, camping, mountain biking, 
movies. Sincere, honest, ISO same. 
No fat/ferns. "B 1482 

GWM, 37, 5'11", 150, MASCU- 
LINE, dominate, aggressive. Ro- 
mantic, HIV-, into light S/M, B/D. 
Seeking younger counterpart, long 
term. B 1483 

Hairy Italian extremely 
goodlooking, ex-model, 29, 6'3", 
188, sexy, dark skin, masculine, 
seeks Black or Latin masculine top 
in great shape w/9" or more. S" 
1443 

Are you HIV+, homy and in need 
of sexual fun? Me 20's slim sub- 
missive bottom. Large endowments 
get an A+. No one over 35 or out of 
shape. S 1484 

GWM, above average looks, trim, 
hung, seeks similar for safe oral 
encounters. IT 1485 

ElderGWM Mystic(60's) in West- 
ern NC seeks younger man (30's) 
with psychic awareness to explore 
live-togetherrelationship.E1 1486 

WM Masculine 6'4", 150, looking 
for masculine Black male top. Dis- 
cretion assured. Can handle busi- 
ness. B 1487 

Race unimportant. Early 40s, nice 
looking, 5' 10",solid 180,dedicated, 
professional, HIV+, GBM, seeks 
sincere GM for dating/relationship. 
"B1489 

GM couple, 27 and 33, down to 
earth, masculine, likes outdoors, 
seeks similar GM couple for fun 
and friendship. Tf 1490 

Sexy, passionate, Italian, GWM, 
32, swimmer's build, 6'0", 160, 
seeking hot, gym-boy couples for 
mutual satisfaction. S 1491 

BOTTOM WANTED by attractive 
playful safe top, late 30's, Austra- 
lian heritage for safe discreet fun- 
day/night. 0 1492 

SPREAD & SMILE! 
Love your butt played with? 39, 
hairy HIV- top, 5'10", 170, seeks 
healthy bottoms, 20-45 for rear ac- 
tion. NO MARRIEDS! "B 1495 

GWM, 40,6', 210, br/blu, into 99X, 
sports, travel, poetry, seeks GWM 
35-45 for dating and possible rela- 
tionship. "H" 1578 

RU SHORT&LONG? 
GWM, 5'7", 165, br/br, mod. hairy, 
seeks GMs under 5'6" w/equip- 
ment over 8.5. Uncut a plus. Also 
into body worship for bodybuilders 
under 5'6" w/same equipment re- 
quirements. Let's play! IT 1580 

GWM, 33, 5'9", 180, masculine, 
attractive seeks GWM 21-39 for 
giving and receiving massages and/ 
or playing tennis. "B 1357 

America's #1 GAY DATELINE. 
All lifestyles. In Your Area. 1 -900- 
860-1333 $2.50/minute. CCI 
BOCA, Florida. 18+. 

SIZZLING HUNKS LIVE!! 1-800- 
284-2739. $3.50/minute. Wild Gay 
Party Line $2.00/minute or 1-900- 
745-0833. 18+. 

TV/TS 

Smallish, easily passable TS - pre 
or post - sought by healthy, well- 
endowed WM for Harley adven- 
tures. Sun/Stars, "B 1992 

CROSS-DRESSER'S GUIDE! A 
complete information resource. 
Wonderful Fantasies, InfoGuide, 
Personals, Catalogs, True Experi- 
ences, More! Newest Fantasy: 
"Pampered In Panties!" Hear full 
details (recorded, 24 Hours). Call 
333-6455. 

BISEXUAL 

BiBM, 6'2", Carl Weathers look 
alike seeks young men for no strings 
attached fun. B" 1613 

GBiSWF sought by fun safe gdlk 
w/S WM for marriage of conve- 
nience w/o strings. 1544 Piedmont 
Ave, Ste 37, Atlanta, Ga 30324 

WM 48 slightly submissive oral 
devotee and enthusiast ISO G/Bi/S 
female attractive requiring daytime 
stress relief, reciprication not re- 
quired. IT 1615 

BM,42,5'8", 175#, seeks feminine 
BiM for ongoing relationship. IT 
1630 

BiWF, 20, 5'5", br/gr, feminine, 
sexy, intelligent, seeks taller femi- 
nine woman for exciting compan- 
ionship. Long hair preferred. No 
butches. W 1631 

I'm a fun guy, 30, into sci-fi, clas- 
sical rock and roll, seeking male or 
bi female, 20-40, any race. B 1577 

BiWM, 25, student, hot looks, body, 
endowment, seeks manfor discreet, 
no-strings visits. All answered. O 
1551 

GWM submissive seeks leather 
Master or dominant, 25-45, for day- 
timedisciplineandservice. IT 1470 

CURIOUS VIRGIN-VGDLKING, 
shy, quiet, kind, smooth, diseaseless 
326' 175, WMJSOyounger smooth 
patient understanding tender top for 
discreet sensual pleasureable 
sexplorations. "H" 1452 

BM, married, 55, in great shape. 
Seeks mature Bi female for safe 
discreet encounters. IT 1304 

976-4MEN 
976-4MEN 
Atlanta's Exclusive Gay 

24-Hr. Introduction Service. 
Messages Change Often. 

$3.00 PER CALL 
Plus tolls, if any, to appear on phone bill. 

Leave your own message for FREE by calling 365-8158. 
Must be 18 years or older. 

365-8127 

OFFERED BY INTRODUCTIONS, P.O. I5()X 52883. ATLANTA, GA 30355 




